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A three-tiered twenty-seven foot birthday cake, complete with 50 
candles, will be erected at the foot of Bernard Avenue, as part of 
Kelowna’s jubilee celebration.
Overlooking Lake Okanagan, the cake will be decorated on 
top with a neon-lighted revolving horseshoe, inside of which will be 
the figure 50. Plans are moving ahead for a mammoth celebration. 
Old-timers who arrived here pnor to and around the time the city 
was incorporated, will be honored at a banquet. *
■Other details of the program dis- ing conferences here during the
Activities of Junior Red Cross being filmed
city's jubilee year.cussed a t a special meeting Tuesday 
night include a ̂  street parade, de­
picting SO years "of progress.
- Park entertathmeht- in the after­
noon, banquet, a . cake-lighting 
ceremony, open-air dancing on the 
main street, and skill games. Main 
street will be blocked off for the 
evening entertainment.
School children will get a holiday.
B.C. travel bureau will be request­
ed to make a film of proceedings.
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will kick-off the merry­
making when they hold a  "salute 
to former Jaycee" night in the form 
of a banquet and smoker on April 
29.1.....
- Provincial Women's Institute have 
r requested holding their annual con­
vention here May 11. Over 200 dele­
gates .will attend. • Several other 
organizations, including Legion. lwo weeK_ aEnv 






A  reversal of policy has been 
made by the city in respect to cig­
aret vending machines. Hitherto 
these machines have not been al­
lowed in* the city but council on 
Monday night took steps to amend 
its bylaw to permit them—under 
certain conditions.
'  The matter vms brought to a head 
two weeks ago\when the Royal 
iin to instal such 
it 'time council 
members agreed that the primary 
purpose of the prohibition was to 
prevent easy access to cigarettes by 
’teen-agers. However ’teen-agers 
would not be permitted in the lo­
cations the Royal Anne desired the 
machines, the public house, for ex­
ample.
The bylaw will be amended to . 
allow cigdrette vending machines 
to be installed in places approved 
by the RCMP, and where some
for each machine.
Brief blackout 





Total of 11 assessment appeals ou c
were allowed by the court of re- Person »s on duty at all times. The 
vision which sat Tuesday. There iicence *ee is $20 every six months 
were 24 appeals, thirteen of which 
were confirmed. Land assessment 
was reduced $1,503; building total 
was i dropped $2,600 and machinery^ 
reduced $14,350.
Five of the eleven appeals were., 
rteclossifiedas farm land and reduc­
tion was recommended by city as­
sessor James Markle. On improve- 
‘ ments five reductions were recom­
mended by Mr. Markle. One appeal 
was granted on the court's own 
decision. ' ̂  concerned •a'-bouaewoirj 
Harvey Avenue opposite the,, high 
school, and the owner complained 
value was depreciated due to traf­
fic'and‘parking facilities. -The $14,- 
350 reduction* in machinery’ con­
cerned the Empress Theatre, which 
has now been classified as stored 
equipment. ,
Kelowna’s assessment for school 
purposes now stands ’at $14,973,050.
Other than school purposes,' the as­
sessment was reduced from $14,- 
990,000 by $2,600. The $14,973,050 
figure is based on land and improve­
ment value, but included in the’ im­
provements ' is the new machinery 
assessments which total $1,423,450.
; This property under the new act 
must be taken for tax purposes at 
one hundred percent of the land 
value and 75 percent of the im­
provement value. One mill for 
school purposes raises $13,365.46.
VALVE OF MILL 
The value of the mill for ordin­
ary city purposes, however, is some­
thing else again. The city assess­
ment is $13,566,550 anti differs from 
the school because in the former no 
machinery assessment is included.
This figure, based on the same 
reckoning as the school levy—75 
percent of improvements—would 
me^n that a city mill would raise 
$12,297.87.
' However, in Kelowna the prac­
tice in the past has been to tax 
improvements on only 50 percent of 
their value. On this basis the value 
of one mill would bo $8,906.23.
In Vernon, the school mill raises 
$9,000 against the $6,000 for the gen­
eral purpose mill,
ELECTRICAL CONSUMPTION
The city’s electrical consumption 
' jumped 8,4 percent’in January over 
the previous year. .
Junior red cross 
activities filmed 
at local school
Activities of the Kelowna branch, Junior Red Cross, have been 
recognized by the national association.
. Ross Beasley  ̂ Associated Screen News photographer, working 
with toe co-operation of Dr. Muriel Uprichard, national director, 
yesterday were “shooting” a film, depicting Junior Red Cross activ­
ities in Kelowna High School.
According to Dr. Uprichard, the local branch is recognized as 
one of toe best in Canada. The apple canteen operated by toe Kel­
owna students will be featured in the completed film. Activities in 
, other Canadian schools will also be “shot".
The’apple canteen, started five years ago as part of the dental' 
health campaign—more apples, less coke and candies—has spread 
across the country making possible donations to Red Cross funds.
"The completed film.” Dr. Upri­




types of schools and different age- 
groups.” Gazing around the mod­
ern high school reminded her of the 
first school she visited. “A one- 
room affair,” she smiled, "but that 
made no difference to the efforts on 
behalf of our organization." 
AVAILABLE IN FALL 
Film will be completed when the 
international meeting is recorded 
later this year. It should be avail­
able for distribution to schools in
Insofar as Mr. Beasley is concern­
ed, he found the students "natural”
Central Qkknagan had an 18 min­
ute blackout at 7.20 Monday night, 
when heavy snow and ice snapped 
power lines between Penticton and 
Oliver. Telephone . company re­
ported no disruption in service.
Torrential rains mixed with snow 
fell throughout' the afternoon and 
evening, and later froze at night. 
Temperature dropped .to a minimum 
of 23 above Monday night. Precipi­
tation totalled. .58 inches of rain 
and snow.
As a result of subscriptions to the 
“old timers fund” the city of Kel­
owna Will have a mayor’s chain, 
medallion and perhaps a little bit - 
more. ■
<= T h t  m their new role as actors in the
schoolroom studio. "Nicest. bunch 
 ̂ nhi^tfvr  1 had to work with.” he remarked.
He leaves for Penticton tonight to
. “O.K., take a break”. Rois Beasley, Associated Screen News ^  vjiu* to boar? t h e ’p £  enroute to EuSpe
photographer, from Vancouver relaxes while Dr. Muriel Uprichard, 1i°  n,L ii nn™, mi *or the world hockey championship,
national director of the Junior Red Cross, discusses acting tech^ coul11 »8 Mr. Beasley t .  well-known In
niques with students of Kelowna High School. Right to left, they J “We ore very grateful tor what S  7Z
i - l W .David Stevensen,' Janet EggandSharon Schuman. Film is being w c  have received,” Mr. King said. JJ8“ re re ro r  the water S ™  
• made to depict work of Junior Red Cross throughout Canada. "b.ut the.„mPre we can According to James Logie, high
"• Mr. Beasley is well-known in Kelowna, having “shot” many purchase6” H ed ed m ecf to X v S  t c,h°o1 prin1?ipal* ^-year-^fd David 
regattas for Associated Screen News; 3 purchase, tie declined to reveai «♦-purchase.’.the amount thus far collected.
Expansion program
company will spend $30,000 
cables and new lines
Stevenson has been selected to at­
tend a junior Red Cross leadership 
training- course at Queen's Univer­
sity in August. An international 
affair, five students will be selected 
from B.C. There will be representa­
tives from a parts of Canada and 
the United States.
Last year, a Rutland high school 
student, Dick : Bury, represented 
B.C. at an . international conference 
held in Sweden.
The weather
£ Okanagan Telephone Company will spend $20,000 on instal­
ling new underground cables and other line additions at the Kelowna 
exchange. ’ • .
Expenditure was approved by directors of OTC in its $568,430
; expansion program. In addition $30,000 will be spent on installing \ .............  33 23
2 VF. repeater, and “carrier” equipment to long distance lines ter- IK ' ?..............  ™ «
mmating m the Kelowna office
Max. Min. Free. 
.58" R-S
' Mdre apples, Jess coke and candy, meam better dental health M i s s i o n \ t a r r S t t e dfre“ U “ taedU 
T , ,S‘.U.d:e?!!.?LKeJ?w; J'Sht-party lints. Installation will be made around the end of
LICENCE -FEES
January showdd an upswing over 
last year in the amount collected 
from licences and fees. This year 
$8,505.43 more has been collected 
than last year. Last year in Jan­
uary 191 trade licences and 16 pro­
fessional licences were issued. This 
year the respective figures -were 
226 and 19.
ng J3igh/School; shown above, enact every day scene for’ benefit of March. 
Ross Beasley ,and_ Dr. Muriel Uprichard, who are directing film ■: 
school classrooms.
70 3,0 0 0  boxes




[The Union of Okanagan Munici­
palities will meet in Armstrong on 
Thursday, February 17. It is the 
annual mqctihg of the body and 
on Monday night Mayor Ladd told 
his council that a full agenda had 
bcch arranged and several import­
ant points would be discussed.
Arrangements had been made for 
arena commissions to attend and 
discuss mutual problems such ns 
hockey in a separate meeting. Civil 
defence officials and assessors will- 
nlso meet at tho same time.
E s t a e d  co5t of dial equipment, new exchange building is $150,-
000. Enderby and Revelstoke exchanges wifi “cut over” to dial I I  I  I#  I I 
equipment toe latter part of this year. IlllflPV1 II  K  flAfll
Over $320,000 will be expended phone cable extension to Trout * *
on major cpnstruction and installa- Creek and additional toll lines to onlv 17 000 boxes of odoIcs re-
channgPers0^ n m additionarS  local ex ' , ,  * , ,  U1 m a ^ ^ o 'b f “shfpp'd to f i u l l l S l
change improvements, a third of a n d  lineX fTcmtnies ie pTan0ned Tn a King.dbm undf  the export agree-
l°  bC Sf??nt *20’00<> Pro-am  for g f S S t l d o S  Fruits S
t e i S S T w i  J ’'* distance calling exchange, while further additions to nn“ tnriav ‘ 
faculties in toll “carriers", and oper- long distance facilities in the com 
ator toll dialling (2 VF) equipment, pany’s office will cost $6,500.
The Okanagan Telephone Company la  addition to Its major additions ndai'were,‘S te c to T v  ' b iT in te rea  is the first communication utility of long distance eauibment in ox- naa were sausiactory, dui mieresi
in B.C. to use overntor toll dialling change officcsSIB 000 ? f t h o ^ i »» the east continues to be light, in its onorntinns nnn 7 cs’ ot the $112,- •‘Local” apples arc still supplyingm us operations. 000 toll-improvement program s to mnot tho onstorn mm-ket rcouiro-
EXTEN8IVE PROGRAM be spent in inter-exchange pole line ^ n t s




Traffic Officer L. A. N. Potter- 
ton reported to council that during 
January he had issued 88 tickets 
for parking infractions and 35 cour­
tesy warnings to out-of-town cars. 
Fines amounted to $220.
He said that motorists showed 
admirable-caution when the streets 
were slippery and added that traf­
fic conditions in school areas were 
good. He said there was plenty of 
parking space on most occasions in 
the one-hour zone. ■Electrical union refuses to 
handle work of local man 
unless agreement signed
City council was somewhat surprised on Monday night, to learn 
that city Electrical employees had indicated that they would not con-
S nscd01̂  W°rk d°nC ^  ^  ClCCtriCal C0ntract0r who is oive, ,w?rksnUprPogram the TompaTy
,CThe mayter0wCaspresented by Mayor-J. J. Ladd who read a copy i955:Carry °Ut and CQmpletC during fo^this year shows'a considerable kctsTut Tree piuite do ^ yor ^ dduon ^°?dny’ f  c0‘*7*
- .................     - .3  - -  «• • • • ' d - Py increase over the $355,000 budget £  shin l K  oimntltics to E c  cfl ,mcctlng hc 8ald he preferred tofor (tR nnomtinnn in h im  io snip mrgo qunnuvics make no comment until ho had
points, lor several weeks. Normally seen Just how Kclowna would bo
nounced today. Total of 703,000 
have been shipped to date.
Apple shipments to Western Con-
Premier says 
city will get 
$65,900 more
The province’s new school' financ­
ing program did not meet with any
The telephone company’s program f*euf,y” .Somc i‘}ierc®t In Newtowns greatly enthusiastic reception from 
P“n y ! „ & r,aI1} is showing on the American mar- Mayor Ladd on Monday. At coun­
ter dinl> in' December, 1056; $15,000 
. . . . „ of this ter ,polo line, telephone cable
"This will inform you that until ready to meet them for that pur- and line additions,/while converting
The letter read:
W . H . Fleck re-elected head 
trades and labor council
W, H. Fleck, of Kelowna, has been re-cicctcd president of the 
Okanagan and District Trades and Labor Council for the third 
consecutive term.
Vice-president is VV. H. Phelps, Vernon, while Mrs, M. M. 
Atwood, of Vernon, takes over the secretary-treasurer’s post for 
the pinth year, Other officers arc T. Huwtrcc, Kaledcn, recording 
secretary; K Land, chairman Vernon standing committee; J. Riley, 
chairman Penticton standing committee, and Mrs. V. Swordv 
fhuirman Kelowna standing committee.
Trades and Labor Congress will 
sponsor on educational course 
March 25*26, Fifty members hove 
already registered for the confer­
ence. Banquet and dance will wind 
up the two-day parley.
of a letter received by Harold Foulds, electrical contractor, from p I48,000 ,win ba Bpcnt in4|hc te ^ o n S ir i ^ in r ;? 0 




M ayor J . J . Ladd 
host at annual 
mayoralty dinner
a signed agreement is in the hands pose, it was indicated, 
of this local no work performed by 
you will bo connected to utility 
lines by members of this local.
. "Members of other locals will be 
notified qndi asked to support our 
action. Please sigh both copies of 
tho agreement and end this un­
pleasantness.”
WORK SATISFACTORY
The letter was signed by Earl 
Storgnnrd, secretary of tho union 
and a city employee. Several mem­
bers of the city electrical staff arc 
union members, although His Wor­
ship pointed out the city was an 
open shop.
Mayor Ladd and other council 
members expressed some rather civic
strong views on the matter, Aider- manner, make suggestions or offer 
man Jack Trendgold pointed out constructive criticism, 
that the city could not refuse a His Worship, who proved a genial
subscribers' telephones for dinl will 
cbiH a further $11,000. Finns ter a 
new telephone building are also In­
cluded in this year's program.
Included in plans for Salmon Arm 
is $8,500 for telephone cable and line 
additions’ to provide additional sub­
scriber facilities locally, while 
$8,000 worth'of “carrier" and 2 VF,
U,S. consumers are not Interested' nffocted
in this variety until late February He rcpgrtcd that the Premier had 
or March, Demand ter Romes on filnWd that it would mean $03,000 
V-S. markets is still light. more to the city, but His Worship
,J?mn 1 Ce® dciic,”us , H s .!03?, *2 pointed out there were several un- 
180a are moving slowly, Indicating known fnctors and that until these 
public taste Is switching to a mo
dium or large size.
equipment is to be installed in tho Report of the year’s work and 
local office as a part of the long election of new members to the 
Members of the City Council, distance service improvements. board la slated ter the annual meet- 
civic department heads nhd repre- , Nearly $20,000 is to bo expended ing of the Kclovfna and District 
sentntives of scml-publte bodies in ‘he Enderby exchange ter future Community Chest to be held ori 
wei-e guests of Mayor J. J. Ladd at dinl service, $13,000 of this tq bo Friday, February 25, in the Com- 
thc annual mayoralty dinner last «scd in changing rural lines, with inunity Health Centro at 0.00 





_ ___will be the topic of Herbert A.
An annual affair, it gives invited dinl offlcq and toll line equipment. Meeting is open to the public and Mownt, when ho addresses the Can-
guests an opportunity to discuss Armstrong has a major program anyono interested is urged to attend 
affairs in an off-the-rccOrd Of telephone cable additions and a ----------- --— ...i.,.....
had been clarified he would bp 
unnblo to express nny opinion,
“In the final analysis," Hla Wor- 
■ ship said, "the public .'Is only inter­
ested in what it will have to pay, 
Whothor or not the individual 
householder will have to pay more 
or will pay less, time only can tell. 
MILL RATE
“While it Is true that the mill 
rale for School purposes may bo 
reduced; in order to accomplish 
tills the province has taken away 
its grants to our general revenue
construction crew is now working 
on this $20,000 project In that city,
......... ........ .......................... .... ......  : Forty-four thousand dollars is to
qualified contractor a trade licence host, noted that without 'tho co-op- bc flPent on outside plant nddltionH, 
and lie did not see how, if the work oration of individuals and organiz- mostly telephone coble, In the Ver- 
pnssed the Inspector, the city or its ntlons the city's progress would bo non exchange, with a further $16,000
stifled.
M ayor pays tribute 
to local old-timers
_ - *. - --- ■ Mayor J. J. Ladd o n ' Monday
The Congress took exception to night paid a brief tribute to old- 
Vernon Hospital Directors’ Assocl- timers who had passed away re- 
6Uon amending bylaws which would ccntly, Messrs. Rose, Knowlei wii. 
deny hospital employees member- Hams and Saucier. - 
ship In tho MOctaUop. His Worship said Messrs . Rrtse
It was felt any ratepayer should and Knowles had played very con- 
hc eligible regardless how or sidcrable parts in the development 
where he w»<a employed. It was of Kelowna ond their civic-mlndcU- 
stated the organization’s stand was ness should b« an inspiration. for 
endorsed by federal health and today’s generation. He hoped that 
welfare minister, Hon. Eric Martin because they were gone, their efforts 




City council has granted the Kel­
owna Kinsmen permission to ad-' 
. vertlsc a “Mothers' ■March ter 
itijich of it to . bo placed under*,’rpllb" on Monday, February 2i by 
ground, arc scheduled for the lu l-  means of a loud, speaker 1 on a 
ownia exchange tills year with sound truck. The truck will be
.................. .................. _______  __neurly $20,000 to be expended on operated on the afternoon of Silf-
unlmppy that city employees would share of fines was $234. During the this and other line additions. Tho urdny Feb. 10, nnd both afternoon 
take the stand that the union's letter month eight doors and three win- installation of 2 VF, repeater, and and evening ol
employees could refuse to make 
the necessary connections to the 
city’s tines,
According to the ‘mayor, Mr. 
Foulds* work has been found satis­
factory by the city Inspector, Ho 
Is a small contractor wtio does most 
of the work himself but when re­
quiring assistance pays the unions 
scale of wages.
CAN DIHCUSH MATTER 
Council members were obviously
Police report 
quiet month
ihe RCMP reported to council 
that during January there hod been 
seven men on duty. The city’s
planned for/ a new long distance 
switchboard nnd an additional 
$20,000 for 2VF nnd "carrier” equip­
ment to bo installed In the Vernon 
office bringing the total program 
for this exchange to $80,000, 
KELOWNA EXCHANGE 
Major telephone cable additions,
adlnn Club of Kelowna at ti meeting andI ns a result the city will have 
to bo hold In the Anglican Parish tp find means of replacing this loss. 
Hall, Thursday, Febrpnry 17. “The grants lost year amounted
Mr. Mowat spent two years—from to about $130,000 and the ■ now 
1047 to 1040—doing liaison work at grunt on n population basis will 
I.nko Success as assistant to the give us about $90,000, Right there 
chairman of the World Committee Is a loss to tho city’# general row 
for Palestine, He is a member of enuo of $40,000. ,
the national executive of the United,, “Wo simply do not know ho,w 
Nations Association In Canada, and we are affected until we hnvc tho 
a member of the Canadian Institute school budget ond are able to pro­
of International Affairs. pare tour own,” , i
indicated. However, as no concrete 
action had been taken, it w a s  .de­
cided that, as yet. it wus not n 
council matter nnd the letter was 
filed.
If city employees should desire 
to discuss this or any other mat­
ter with Urn council, council ia quite factory.
down of business places had been 
found unlocked. ■ There was one 
breaking and entering case, Ca­
nadian Legion, and no serious Occi­
dents.
The police reported that the 
liquor situation was entirely satis-
f Monday, Feb, 21, 
“carrier" equipment to long • dis- In addition, Uto old fire siren will 
taucc lines terminating in the Kcl- be blown to announce the start of 
owmi office Is to cost a further the bouse-,lo-bouse canvass for 
$30,000 tills your. funds on the 21st and that afternoon
An 80-tinc equipment addition, a planb will drop balloons over the 
costing $10,000, is planned for the' city, - ,
Bummcrland dial office, with a fur- L. Snowscil presented the Kins- 
titer $17,000 to be spent on a tele- men's request before the council.
0 k . Trades, Labor Council opposes 
building fre-fabricated schools
Okunugim District Trades, ami Labor Council has gone on 
record opposing construction of prc-fabricatcd schools.
It was claimed that this type of construction is inferior 
to conventional methods and costs more do build; that there 
is considerable unemployment and the &>c of prefabricated 
material deprives local labor of ii considerable amount of 
work and local firms from supplying materials.
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M a j o r  s k i  m e e t  h e r e w e e k - e n d
RENT-A-CAR' 
BUSINESS. . .
. .  .PROFITABLE
22 New  Cor Dealers joined 
thl* System In 1954, and 
found the Rent-a-Car busi­
ness a  profitable addition 
to their dealership. System  
supplies "know -how " and 
arranges necessary Insur­
ance. For further particulars 
regarding Franchise write:
T i i d e n  R e n t - A - C a r  
S y s t e m , L i m i t e d
1800 St. Catherine St., W.
M ONTREAL, P .Q .
B
Top-notch jumpers who will be competing 
at Revelstoke tourney, here for "warm-up'
like that.” he emphasized.
"But what a headhunters’ league 
that Okanagan is. Hooking, high 
sticking, sloshing, charging—the 
stylo of play makes Western pro­
fessional league games look tame 
by comparison.” defeated 5-4 
by Penticton
Representing the Winfield Club Motowylo, Pauline Bradshaw, Ivy 
were Jane Arnold. Connie Beasley, Fallow. Margaret Hunter. Maude 
Pearl Coller. Barbara Scarrow, Q. Slater. Norma Turner, A, Gabel, \V.. 
Arnold, E. Gilchrist. Frank Hitch- Evoy, J. Hunter. Wayne Gibbons, 
man. Larry Gibbons. L. Lines, F. K. Nuym, D. Turner. A return 
Mann. L. Scarrow and S. Taijl. match has been arrahged for this 
Playing for the Centre were Joan week, in .Winfield.
competitors a good workout the ski jump at the Kelowna Ski Bowl * a» io  ,  4fc " ‘ “7  .
has been moved hack so that m ntAtnnU  will nn tmuHl* in. Thanks to the co-operation of the Penticton will find it very dif- 
S i m  d t a S  m ?io  200 f « t  W,U haVe 1,0 U— vc II*- RG^p, a two-way radio system will flcult t ;  set t o g  In Eum »" he
gam ingD istancesup' IO ^UV feel, . . .  . '  . be in operation and only one-way repeated, ’’unless between now and
Considered a ‘‘pre-warmup" to the annual Revelstoke Invita- otchee Junior college, Kamloops, And that'a thfe rub. ■ ,
tional Ski Tournament which will be held Feb 50 si ctvrinl Inrnl Trail* Rossland and Okanagan Stanley thinks European refereesc . j  rCD- lOca* . u  •  —most of whom are "book referees”.
meet to be staged here Sunday Xvill feature some of the top-notch jjeet will start at 2.00 ̂ p.m. and to sive them one name—win “mur- 
jumpers m the Pacific Northwest. . . will last l4  hours. There will be der" the V’s., Ov£r there hockey is
Close to 40 skiers will be participating, and in order to give no delay in the program. played according , to a strict code. Penticton midgets eVeried up their
tit r    r t t  i j  t t  l  i l RADIO 8Y8TEM Something called a rule book. semi-final .series with Kelowna Le-
• * . . . .  * r  -----  ■ •' *pu—*— •-------- ■“ *'----- *■**— 111—*»“«-- —««-♦«—» «* -----  dif- gionriatrea' when the Peach City
crew took a 5-4 win here Tuesday
. . . .  . . , _______ _ —  „„— ....... . night Kelowna won the first game
, lhis is the first major jump meet held at the Black Mountain traffic will be. permitted to the, the time the tournament opens they in the best of three series by a 7*3
bowl in four.years. Site was switched from Kamloops to Kelowna chalet up to 3.00 p.m. Four-wheel somehow change their style," count.
due to lack of sufficient snow " ‘ jeep will patrol the road which will > Third and final game will be
According to Verne Ahrens tournament chairman of K>1mv- ** * raded and sanded> , , Not that all members of the V’s Pla*ed here Tuesday night. ..
m  Ski rh .h v ™ c n n v c ? c n tr^ n t^ in ^ S ®  C * ” 1 K ln view of tho fact the Revelstoke qualify as "headhunters.’’ - . Winner will meet Vernon midgets
na akt C-1UD, Vancouver entrants lilclude, tournament is considered high on Stanley • figures that'coach Grant f°r ihe Okanagan Minor Hockey
Tom Mobraetten. who won the^acb Roocroft a.nd Ole Johanhson. the priority list in the Pacific Warwick., for. one will have ■ no k-eague Champipnship. : .
at the Leavenworth tormer western ■ champions; and Northwest, local officials expect a trouble conforming to European Luknowsky scored two goals for
i * 'o ueavenwonn, Jack white, of Revelstoke. large influx, thus making the Kel- Standards of good behavior. Kel°WI}a; and .Buloek and Stone
last Sunday, Halver Leavenworth is sending five top- owna meet' the only other large “Mike Shabaga', Jack McDonald, counted for the balance. Scott and
Sellesback, Canadian champion; notch planksters, while entries are jumping tournament outside , of the Doug- Kilburn, Bemie Bathgate”— Niven were high marksmen for the
— —1—:----------------------- - ------------also expected from Princeton, Wen- mountain railway city.- he whitewashed others > of the Go- ,nners’
V’s-Go combine. *aPiece with'Rose getting the fifth
. y But t\vo; or three of their de- Penticton went ahead 2-0 at the
i?- j  at end of the first, held on to a 4-2 
home, he said, shaking his head, lead at the end of the sandwich 
Fortunately the V’s know all session. Kelowna evened the score 
about the situation they’ll have to at - 4-all, but 'Rose popped in the 
face up to. If they didn’t know it final goal at the 8.55 mark, 
before Stanley's visit, they, do now.
championship 
Wash., meet
S K I J U M P IN G
T O U R N A M EN T  at H it SKI B O W l 
Sunday, Feb. 13 at 2  p.m .
Competitors from Leavenworth, Wash.; Kamloops, Rossland, 
Princeton, Vernon, Vancouver, Revelstoke —- possibly local 
funiors;
HILLS — THRILLS — SPILLS 
Jumps of 140 to 180 ft.
•  WARM CHALET o REFRESHMENTS
Don't count your chickens!
Senior “A” Allan Cup
HOCKEY
TONIGHT
K A M LO O P S  ELKS
VS.
K ELO W N A  PACKERS
.. GAME TIME * p.m.
TH U R S D A Y , FEB R U AR Y 10th
This is the last league game before the playoffs commence here 
against Kamloops, All kiddles accompanied by their : parents ad­
mitted free to tonight’s game, -
He warned them on the radio. He 
/ had a private hearing with War­
wick.
• "Grant seemed appreciative, too," 
.Don stated. "He asked me a. lot of 
.questions. I think our talk should 
'help.” ■ ; •
,'v. ’.V
In the wake of Stanley’s visit 
comes a report that the Vs have 
toned down their practices, with a 
. lot of the rough stuff eliminated 
- until further notice. “European 
style of play”, you might call it.
It was a pretty gloomy week fro^ the standpoint of . Packer Just how far the Allan cun champs 
Backers as they watched their struggling band of apple-knockers are prepared, td  go yith  this busi-
fight desperately to get out of the cellar and hold the premier spot ”e33 °£ turning J hf  .?t.1>er chaek !sI  • f  i r  ,r  hard to gauge. But if they get sen-m the semi-final senes. ‘ ous abouj playing it clean, surely
But fate decreed otherwise. It was doubly hard too when they can handle the best in Europe 
local hockey-followers saw ex-Packers taking the role of giant-kill-' *on sheer class alone, 
ers in subduing the Shibicky-coached crew. - But can^you imagine Billy way-
Tonight sees the end of the regular league schedule and a new Socking'^fRiTssiafopponeTS his 
hockey series starts all over again this week-end. For the doubters, hunkers ((accidentally, vat course); 
we suggest, don’t count your chickens before they hatch; Remember; then apologizing to comrades Kaz- 
what happened a few years ago when Kelowna was at the bottom amakov. _ N ,
nf thi* hean9 ■ . Not even for the honor and glory
. We also suggest that you hockey fans who have been staying ;iar Warwick and several other V’s 
away from games all season, make a final effort to get behind your forgetting life-long habits, 
team. There’s nothing more disheartening than for a club to play Which seems to be/the joker,. 
before an empty house, and when our red-andrwhite sc[uad meets vatitr/w pao
Kamloops in the first game of the semi-finals Saturday night, a full maqrath, Aita.-Puii ’.pproval 
house could do, a lot in cheering them on to victory. is expected within, a few months of
* * * n Canadian ' Western Natural - Gas
.Sure, there have been mistakes made in the past season. But +̂ °S?sal dlSAt îl)U!'e
for the time being, at least until after the playoffs, let’s forget the towns *of Card^ton^Raymo^ln^ 
petty differences and give out with the war-cry “Wrap ’em up Pack- Magrath. The towns have accepted 
crs”. It could be, and it’s a distinct possibility unless fans support fbe company’s terms. -- i
their team, that this will be theJast’game*Kelowna will see-in the ' 1 "'
senior division, unless some of the final playoffs are diverted this 
way. And the way the attendance has been all season, there’s little ‘ 
possibility of that.
O k . Centre wins 
shuttle tourney
.OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Ok­
anagan Centre: Badminton Club was 
host to a party from the .Winfield 
club on February 2, when a tourna­
ment of 18 games, was played. The 
home club' won by_a score of 13-5.
Here's
First Game





S A TU R D A Y , FEB. 12th
GAME TIME 8.30 p.m.
REGULAR PRICES—Tickets go on sale Friday morning 






HOCKEY PLA Y O FFS
OVER O B  -  VBINOK
A L L  G AM ES P LA Y ED  IN KAM LOOPS 
BETW EEN K ELO W N A  A N D  KAM LOO PS
-^ M o n d a y , Feb. 1 4  *  Wednesday, Feb. 16th
8.30 pint. ‘ 8.30 p.m.
R EM EM B ER  -  980 O N  V 0 U R  D IM
C J I B -
Sponsored by Me &  Me—Kelowna * V r̂i
meet
‘‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER” in two
D EEP FR EEZE
Hero'a a good buy in' a large, 3.2 cubic foot deep freezer container. 
Waterproof-glue, piywood construction. 7 Inches of insulation. 
Refrigerator enamel finish. Single opening top. Shop soiled. Mech­
anism . extra. Regular 5272.00. One only—
Special $ 119 .0 0
Freezer mechanism units are available from local refrigeration 
suppliers and can be installed by them. ____________ ‘
TR A D E-IN  PO W ER TO O LS
Improve the output and ac­
curacy of your woodwork 
with better power tools. Trade 
in your present bench power 
tools on a now DeWnlt or one 
of tho Beaver machines.
Trade-Ins must be in good 
working order to bo accept­
able. See Terry Hording, Tools 
and'Hardware department. _____________________
SPEC IAL! R U G  C LEAN ER
Lamorcno cleans, renews, brightens soiled rugs. Jus; brush it on
and vacuum off, .
and vacuum off. To clear—
Large size—Regular 4.20. SPECIAL ..........................................*3.25
Small size—Regular 2.70. SPECIAL ........................................... $1.05
Brushes—Regular $>.31), SPEC1AI................................................ $1,19
C LEAR  P IN E
Short lengths, random width 
Handy for home workshop. 
Special ( i  CA
per bundle.................4* * v
M ISSING
Ono door polisher, one post 
hole auger, one asphalt ttlc cut­
ter. three stapling guns. This 
equipment was loaned out and 
never returned. Any informa- 
tion would be appreciated.
,  -  Kelowna Sawmilk
I  K ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K  g
a  "Everything fer Building”
R * 1 Head Office *. 1390 Kills S i  . I
p  Kelowna Dial 3411 t|
For those who like a diversion of week. He saw the 
sport, we suggest you climb .into games.
Vo™, car and attend , the_ special ^Mechanically they’ve got lots of'; 
ski-jumping meet at the Kelowna What it takes to win in Europe. 
Ski Bowl this Sunday.. Vern Ahrens q00(j skaters, fine passers—things
has assured us that the road will __________ !____________________
be graded and sanded dll the way
up to the chalet. And there’s little , ‘ '
danger of a traffic jam. RCMP 
will have a tworway radio system 
in operation, and : only ’’one-way 
traffic will be allowed up to 3.00 
o’clock. The v meet will feature 
some of the top-notch Jumpers in 
the Pacific Northwest, something 
Kelowna has not seen for many a 
moon. Program gets underway at 
2,00 'O'clock sharp, and there’ll bo 
no delay in the hour-nnd-a-half pro­
gram. As usual, there’ll be hot 
dogs, sandwiches and coffee at the 
chalet,
' Notice the hockey pictures in the 
coast tabloids this week? Pictures 
dealt with the Kamloops-Pcnticton 
exhibition game at Kcrrisdale arena.
Brother, a couple of pics of Bill 
Warwick would send tho toughest 
hockey player running for shelter!
If there was an award for tho 
"Giant Killer of the Year,” Bill 




Which brings us to a clipping an 
anonymous reader sent us in this 
morning's mail. It appeared in the 
Calgary Albertan, under the byline 
of Stan Mohcr, and for some rea­
son or other, expresses this corner's 
1 same views concerning the Vs 
| forthcoming European, junket. .
' But we'll Lot Mffher continue: 
i. By way of establishing his crc- 
I dcntinls, let us Just point out that 
. Dr, Don Stanley has “been around”
I when It comes to hockey. 1
A blazing Junior star,.ho graduat- 
| cd all in good time fronV-tb® crew- 
cuts to fashion a fine collegiate and 
| "senior” enreer with such Stearns ns 
1 the University of Alberta Golden 
| Bears and Edmonton Flyers, of the 
' immediate post-wnr seasons.
( More to the point—tho point of today’s dissertation—he tolled for 
• tho victorious Edmonton Mercurys 
I In tho so-called world amateur 
Championships, ns recently ns 1051. 
j He Is, therefore.1 at least reason­
ably conversant with what makes 
| hockey tick in Europe. Style of 
play. < A llu d e  of tho fnns. , Aqd 
I more Important, it ro happens, with 
* the work of the referees,
* He could, it 1 ni to he assumed,
• draw ono a proily accurate blue 
print ef what it takes to win > tho 
world crown.
And Don Stanley is worried 
about the Penticton W -th isi coun­
try's representatives In tho '55 tour- > 
ney—and whether or not they nre 
the answer to regaining the title 
that got away last year. The Rug- 
si tins "got away” with it. you’ll be 
able to retnembt.-r readily enough,
Stanley was in Penticton Just last
A T I O N A L
M A C H I N E R Y
f l ( °  L,M,TED. Granville Island 
> Vanfouvir 1, B jG,
C o m p a r e  f o r  s i z e  .  .. .  s t y l e  . .  .  f e a t u r e s !  
S e e  w h y  t h e  b i g ,  b e a u t i f u l  P L Y M O U T H  i s
t h e  B i g  B u y  o f  a l l
Manufatturcd in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of C a n a d a ,  Limited
Thia year, of all years, j t  pays to look at all threat 
For tills brilliant. ’55 Plymoutli is all-now from 
tho tires upl ■ , mi
Plymouth is tho longest enr of tho Big Three— ■ 
over oiglit inches longer than ono, over flvo inchoa 
longer than tho other! And PJymouth’a advanced 
Motion-Design styling gives n fooling of forward 
movement, oven whon stonding aUU.
Plymouth’s Now Horizon, swopt-lmck wind­
shield is tho first to wrap fully around a t  top an 
well as a t tho bottom—to givo you oxtra vision 
whoro you need it  most! Best of all, Plymouth’* 
now Hy-Fira V-8, and tho Btoppcd-up Power Flow 
Six engines, nil give top performance from regular 
grade fdol! Got tho exciting story firsthand. Visit 
your Chryslor-Plymouth-Forgo dealer now!
Me ivi'i'MiMliNMiWt
1 H <‘H H1 (*,1
.n'MIljl 'I'lfil in» i'i/E  ' lJli , 11 'I'll
m
Z i
IT 'S  T H E  LO N G E S T  O F  T H E  L0W  P(tlCED THRECI From bumper to bumper 
lt'»  204 Inches long -a n d  Unit’ s actually as long as motorcars costing hundreds 
ol dollars morel So why accept lets? Get the ska you want, Ilia beauty you 
want in a low-cost Plymouth!
A NEW FIRST IN CONVENIENCE I
Plymoulh’ a new flllo Control for lha Power* 
Flits automatic transmission mounts alrpUn* 
ctyla on tho Instrument panel.
S e e  a n d  d r i v e  th© l o n g e s t . . .  l o w e s t . . .  I l y e l l e s t  P L Y M O U T H  o v o r  
a t  y o u r  C H R Y S L E R - P L Y M O U T H - F A R O O  d e a l e r ’s
LIPSETT MOTORS
Phunc 2332 507 Bernard Avenue
THURSDAY, FEBBUABY 10. MS5 TH E KELOWNA COURIER P A O E T ^ P B
R AS PB ER R Y JA M
E m p r e s s  P u r e . . .  T r u e  f r u i t  
f l a v o r ,  4  l b .  t i n  .  .  .  .
P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e





A FU N K  & W A C N A I.l.S  E N C Y C L O P E D IA
VOLUME 2
N O W  O N  S A LE
at SAFEWAY at 99c
*TOMATO JUICE S u n n y  D a w n  F a n c y ,  4 8  o z .  t i n  . . .
★ GREEN BEANS s f “ “ 4 i-4 9 (
★ PRUNE PLUMS T a s t e  T e l l s ,1 5  o z .  t i n  -  . . . . . . 4 i > 4 9 C
iW W V " B A K E  w ith L A L A N I"
Fancy quality, tropic fresh Pineapple with nature’s most 
refreshing flavor. Select your favorite variety and give your 
family a treat tonight.
CRUSHED 20 oz. .tin,
SLICED OR CHUNKS, 20 oz. tin ......
SPEARS 20 oz. tin
★ MARGARINE S o lo  .  .  .1 l b .  p a c k a g e 2 ^ 5 5 0
AIR W AY COFFEE
Mild and tnellow. 
2 1b.
N O B  HILL COFFEE
Rich aromatic flavor.
S M A LL W HITE BEANS . X  . . .
EDW ARDS COFFEE
No finer coffee packed.
Drip or Regular grind. . .
16 oz. vacuum packed tin
39c A P P LE JUICE
R O LLED  O A TS  Ogilvie Chinaware, 48 ,oz..pkg. .. 55c 
BLEACH Perfex, 64 oz. bottle........ ..... ....................  57c
Westfair or Sun-Rype Clear,.48 oz. tin
CREAM ED  CORN ........ 4  *  55c „ DACT niMMCD
d ic c m c v  t ic c iic  o  o c  K R AFT DINNER
IxLCCPICA  I I J d U C  100 pack ........... ..... Z  for O D C  A meal in 7 minutes,.7 ^  oz. pkg..
PU M PKIN
Harvest Moon, Fancy, 2$ oz. tin
KETCHUP
Taste Tells, 13 oz. bottle .... I....
V ELV EET A  CHEESE
or Canadian, 8 oz. pkg.
ICE CREAM
Noca,. quarts................. ........]......
31c CORNER . 33,
r  w* Boston, Australian, 12 oz. tin ......... v w v
CANTERBURY T EA
' Vigorous . . .  Refreshing . . . Economical. . .
O R A N G E  P E K O E  -  F i n e s t  Q u a l i t y
$1.40 $151l ib .Pkg-
FRESH
P O LLY  A N N - .- . ’ .
White or Brown, Sliced or Unsliced, 
16 oz. wrapped lo af ......... .





SAFEW AY sells only the top grade of Government 
Inspected and Graded meats. . .  Aged and trimmed 
just right for perfect eating. . .
^Com pare the trim
B EE F, 
G r a d e
Cut to anyM M
Spare R ib s ..can Loin Cuts lb. 45c
Plate Boiling Beef lb. 19c
Side Bacon 1 lb. picture puck, each ...
Smoked Picnics 1 Lean and meaty .... lb. 35c
S M O K E D  J O W L S  K f 0 ib 3 9 c
r  a |  r  |  |U C D  Tender and 
> v A L r  LI V Civ nutritious ......  .... ib. 6 5 c
C U A D T  DIDC Beef, excellent for 
J l l U K I  K l l »  braising ...... ...... ib. 2 9 c
w i e n e r s  qu ,m y 2 i bs. 6 5 c
D D IC i/C T  DCCC Boned and rolled, 
D ^ la lV C I D C C r Grade “A" ........ .... ib. 4 9 c
^ A IIQ A P C  Swift's Brown ’n Serve, 
d A U a A v E  for Quick meals, pkg. . 4 9 c
L E A N  S T E W  B E E F Î ; f (; „ d „ , , b5 5 c
|/ |P P C D C  Western
A i r r C R J  Juicy and mild euro ..... ...... ib. 2 9 c
S A L M O N  M S .  al,c c d ..... , ib 5 9 c
SAFEW AY'S the best place in Kelowna to buy 
F R E S H  F R U I T S  and V E G E T A B L E S .
★ GRAPEFRUIT 
★ ORANGES
I n d i a n  R i v e r  W h i t e ,
6  i n  c e l l o  b a g  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  4 5 c
S w e e t ,  j u i c y  N a V e l s .  .  -
★ POTATOES N o .  1 W a s h e d  G e m s  . . . .
5-lb. cello bag 550
10 lbs. 490
LETTUCE Crisp, solid heads      ............*lb. 20c T A N G ELO S  Try this new frultl  .........  ........... ;  2fl,s, 35c
APPLES Extra fancy! Nowtqwns 2lbs. 25c FRESH DATES A real treat, 10 oz. curton...... ..... 29c
LEMONS Refreshing flavor .............................  Jb, 19c PARSNIPS Tongy, nutritious, 20 oz. cello bag .....................  20c
CABBAGE New, Arm, California... .....................     lb. 12c AVACADOS ‘ Idoul lor sandwiches ..... ...................  cach22C
R e a d y  t o  e a t  .  . 2k.39C
BEEF SAUSAGE 
H . 3 MLarge casings.
CARROTS
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
F ir m  a n d  f r e s h ,
5-lb. cello bag -
1
f f
■nan r e i f l W J ^ < ^ u w E R n n n ^ Y .  ^ J O a^ y  !». i k j ; •
CHlUSTIAN 
S O E N q lO O fT Y
Center Bcnoa^l t r t & m s m S t .
RMten. U u s ifb a n tt t
8UNDAT. FfB . U4k, IMS 
Morning S terle t l l  t m  
Subject; ,
-sou*/'
Sunday School #t H  am .
Testimony a m  tnn. on
•flodlio’ Boom MBIH Ba Oh b
f*  W a U t a  M r p w t e y a
aBŵaF URF ■* ^̂aB̂Ba
i : C8k»TlAN  8ClXNCB *
* TIO G IA M  TTv ■
B ETH EL B APTIST 
C H U R O I
Richter S treet1 
• •Jf#*t In Rfcb School) 
REV & MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY,; fE B / IStb. 1855
9 45 a J ii- 








Next to Bus Terminal, ¥31is St.
. Poston .
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA., B.D.
:.;t ,- - -v-.̂ ' -
SUNDAY, FEB.13th, 1955* 
9.45 .ejn^-Sunday School
■■*’ ... ■ i'f ,■ &<*"■:' /■". t ?'. :■ *'* ■ - * * v • .
11.00 e.m.HdofntriR Worship
‘BEW^VERSBAPTISM” 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Worship Service 
“qiVINQ A REASON 
lOF OUR ROPE”
TONIGHT, Feb. 10, 7 .30,— 
MISS BESSIE LOCKHART,
Missionery to India, will 
spegk, show. Kodechrome 
slides and“  curios' • of her 
, work.





(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
. BERTRAM ST.






• \  7.30 p.m.
FELLOWSHIP RALLY DAY 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
Rev'. Preston of Salmon Arm 
—speaker at 2.30 jMn.
Rev. Austin pf Vernon
, —speaker at 7.30 p.m,
We wish to extend to alt an 
Invitation to attend these 
services.
•Pastor, W. C. Stevenson;
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
. I  Block South of P.O. . 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, FEB. 13llt, 1955
9.45 a.m.—  .
- Sunday School
11.00 n.m -
T O B E  
SATISFIED”
»»wv ’
r 4 jg tew
£ H U R < Q H  S E R V I C E S  A dvantages p f library to  com m unity and M a tty  a t t e n d  
“  1 1 individual outlined to  W estbank wom en f y n e r a l  f o r
J ,  B ,  K n o w le s
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
URfDRr EMartterd and Richter 
R at. R. & U ltduB -A . 'B A  
IflnUter
Rev. D. M. Parley, B A , B A  
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. H u O , 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast l i t  Sunday, 3rd and 







s individual, the family or the 
Community from the wu« use of 
the facilities of the modern rural 
district library was the topic of an 
Interesting talk by Mrs. M. Ffoulkea 
librarian, Okanagan Regional Lib* 
rary, at the February meeting of the 
Westbank Wonien‘8 Institute.
The modern provincial regional 




of property in his taxes, and bowl. A good crowd turned out to
} non-owner in his periodic view the races and to watch some * if* ®a Jh® **** 
y* w«,i»»ie 4n 4U. i_i._T.r-ii pyi'pilpnt xifipft Ifi Aptinn whom 1)6 roc* in VRncouvtr in l*K)5»
" L * S L . i S . S T J S S  “T S * . JSrL” 1 -  T S l  . .  ™mc to Kelowna that wm>e year
.  S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
te d  A U  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
- Corner Richter S t  and 
- Sutherland Aye,
Clergy:- ■ •
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at l l  am.
 ̂ on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Holy Communion - 
(Each Sunday)
if.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion




First United Church was filled 
to capacity Wednesday afternoon as 
citizens paid their last respects'to 
one of Kelowna’s most prominent 
citizens, James B. Knowles, who
- Another successful valley meet, P*88*? awa* Iast Sunday
sponsored by the Kelowna Ski niornlng. ■ .
able to aU. It Is paid for by the Club, vrag held ^  Sunday at the sor  q S S  Licm y^fve earn ago 
owner  um ar,°’ sevcmy I*ve ears ago 
by the
rent.
rural community up-tprdate works Such well known skiers as John
on practically the same range of Ray and Dudley Paul, both former- ^  ^  £ l ^  In R W te w t tS  
aubjecta oa the large city library ly of Princeton, were out to show Jom  b i i s i e i  and for (̂he 
offer, the man round town. the crowd ’’how it’s done -  Put. S T 'S ! ?  y « rsX S V & t  Z l t £
It offers books to suit every taste ting on a thrilling show for the and iettuce growing , business with 
and age—works oh fiction, biogra- spectators was Ken Pennington, the Thomson Bros, of Okanagan • 
ph/i travel* hobbies &Qd pastitnes SutivrnerlBnd, a very protnlsing Mission. Mr, Knowles retired in 
of all kinds, history and all other yobng skier., Just as enthusiastic 1947 but contlnued with his other 
socal sciences, philosophy, nature and doing equally as well in her numerous activities, 
study in all its branches, the fine class was his young sister. Irene. The late Mr. Knowles was a regu- 
arts and applied arts of every des- only entrant in Junior Ladles’ jar attendant at services in First 
cription: every interest of man, in events. United Church. He has served his
fact, the discussion. of which Is Snow conditions were perfect and community well in the Masonic 
committeed to pamphlet or book except for a .snow shower in the Lodge, Kelowna Aquatic Associa- 
form., early afternoon the air was clear, tion, as charter member of the Kel-
The public library of our day is. Outstanding effort was that of owna Rotary Club, and on the city 
inM rs. Ffoulkes opinion, the offer young .Billy Ahrens, son of ski in- council from 1918-1928. At the 
to ' the individual by the state to structors, Verne and Helen Ahrens; time of his death' Mr. Knowles was 
continue, to any age the free edu- after only three weeks of skiing president-of the Okanagan Histor- 
cation he .* received in public and this young lad had coiirage to" en- leal Society," a post he had been 
high-school. Regarded in this light, ter the Junior upder 14 Downhill elected to in 1949. 
and apart altogether from its' end- ..event and cam.e within six' seconds - Surviving him are his widow, An- 
less opportunities for relaxation and of first place’  ̂ hie Louise, , one son, Charles Wil-
pleasure, it can'be used a;.a means Only casualty of the day was a liam of Kelowna, two grandchll- 
of self-improvement ana advance- broken ski owned by Bill Jurome,k jcjjren and one brother in Victoria, 
ment in 'practically eyery line pf The accident -occutr®,d just below^Services'" were conducted by the |
the first hlU but he stutk with it |tev. R. S. Leitch and interment was 
and came'lh second In R(e Kelowna ln' the family plot, Kelowna ceme- 
downhill event with just one and.a tc ry .. . v : . .
half skiis. 'Pali bearers yrere L. Leathley, Ron
About 50 skiers took advantage of Weeks, James Haworth, Bob Gore, 
the junior hill while the races were Jud Ribelin and Don Whitham. 
progress on the senior slope. ' Honorary pallbearers were Dr. W.
human endeavor.
E lk s  a n d  V e e s  
r o u n d  o u t  
s e a s o n 's  p la y
m
: How Christian Science Heals
m i E  WAY,TO. 
NORMAL VISION”
.CKOV, 830 kc, Sunday, 9.15 pjn.*
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PR ES B YTER IA N  
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, ‘ 
DA... M.E.LS.
SERVICE
' Sunday at'lLOO aon. 
. I n
The Women’s Institute Hall 
■ ’ (Glenn Ave.)
Promising to. see is the number of J. Knpx, W. Lloyd-Jones,-Rev. J. C. 
vqung fry who are shoyving q keen Gqo^ellqw of STinceton, G. A- Mc- 
mterest in the sport. Parent^ of Kay.’ L. L. KewF. T. Tbotnpspn,’R. 
such interested children might f^nd J. McDougall, A. McCulloch, R. A. 
it art advantage to arrange amongst Fraser, apd E. R>Bailey. 
themselves to take turns taking a 
_  bunch of them up each -week-end.
. PENTICTON—Penticton V’s and While every year there are adults 
Kamloops Elks rounded out their learning to ski, it is nevertheless 
season’s activity against each other tm e that tpe" younger the skier the 
in a ragged but lively g «  hero quicker and more efficiently he will 
Tuesday night, in which neither learn the art 0f skiing.. . .*
team played the. sort of hockey the hpavy fdll qf snow dur-
tney are capable of. < fog the past week', sluing up at the
The V s won 7-6,'-and thereby^ ex- bowl should be insured for another 
tend their'current win streak to three or four weeks ati^way.'' Don’t . - .
five games, but they had to come miss the opportunity of SDending ly to be ended this spring
from behind to pull the peculiar Saturday aftemoohs and Sundays whn the Full Gospel Church erects 
game out of thq fire. in this healthful and Invigorating a  new building on the corner of
The Elks' were short, some , of way.... Be skiing you! 
their players, due to the poor road
Will erect church 
on site of old 
Person's cabins





For many years conditions at Per­
son’s cabins on that comer has been 
a recurring city problem. With the 
change of ownership of the proper­
ty, council hqs been advised that 
the present tenants will be allowed 
to stay until spring -when notice 
to move will be given ' and a new 
church will be built. v
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St. ' 
Major W. Fitch 
' and
■ Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Spnctyy School.... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.it), (Meefln^ for all women) 
' WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
conditions over the Hope-Princeton; 
highway. The Kamloopsians were 
returning- from Vancouver . where 
they had met the V s the night be­
fore in a special, fund-raising ex­
hibition game, won by the latter
4- 2.
Among the absentees was goalie 
Boomer Rodzinyak. Vees'substitute . .
goalie Don Moog took over between ’ Members' of the • Kelowna* Little 
the Kamloops pipes, however, and Theatre and. groups in the' outlying 
proceeded to /turn in a commend- districts were fortunate in having 
able game for his temporary mates. Mr. Sidney Risk, Vancouver, here 
[The Penticton win means that in for four' days conducting. lectures 
18 meeting? between the two .club? on acting and giving makeup inj 
this season, the 1954’ • Allan Cup struction.
champs have won 10, the mainline The course, conducted in the KLT 
ers hqve chalked up six victories building for (our nights this weekj 
and two fixtures'ended tied. ’ ' has been sponsored: by’ the Extent
The game was1 probably the sion Department of UBC. * 
cleanest between the two'club? all , Mr. Kisk has for yeqrs;been oon-- 
season. Only three minor penalties nected wth- amateur-.and'.profession-: 
were called, two to the visitors, al theatre work in Vancouver. He 
one to the hosts. is a former high schoql teacher but may well be the slogan of Kelowna
■ The V s went ahead 2-1 in the is, now lecturing with extension de- High School students when they 
opener on goals by Bill Warwick partment. He was instrumental in hold a special tag day, Saturday, 
and Shabaga; Connors getting the bringing about Everyman’s Theatre In addition to the $1,000 grant 
Elks’ tally. Kamloops went on a as well as beng active with the made by the B.C. Curling Associa- 
minor rampage in the sandwich Avon Theatre in Vancouver. He has tioh, thus far $225 has been donated 
session, shoving the score up to directed over 100 plays and has had on the local scene. Figures released
5- 4 in their favor on goals by Her- considerable acting and adjudic'at- by the ways and means committee
gesheimer, Lucchini, Duke and ing experience.. last night, included $50 from . the
Ladies Curling Club; $50, KART; 
$25 promised by two service clubs, 
and $100 promised from'another or­
ganization.
OYAMA—Mr, and Mrs. William Jim Logie, chairman of the com-
B .C  curling 
must 
raise
•Eight days to raise $800. That
Amundrud, as Kpssian and Tarala 
potted Penticton’S markers. *•
, In (he finale Milliard put the 
Elks two goals up before, the V’s 
sprang to life and forged ahead on 





Krampltz left' on’ Friday to return mltyee, said funda were not coming 
to their home in Hanover, Germany, in as fast as they might. "Time is 
The Vs outshot Kamloop? 27 to. -where their son, Oscar Krampitz running out,” he said. “Whether or
now lives. They will sail today on OPt the boys go east depends entire- 
the Berlin, from Halifax. Mr. and ly on the good heartedness of Kel- 
Mrs. Krampitz have resided in Oy- owna citizens.”
amp for fhe ppst sevpn yeprs wl^h 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gntzke.
4- farewell party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gatzke
7.15 p.m—
“V a l l e y  o f
DECISION”
•  8ING3P1RAT1QN
•  IRiCIAL MUSIC
•  ^  jntENDLT WELCOME
CltOV Mon., Wed., Fr!.. U0
i iM i l i J im i i i i ' ...........
20, arid held a plight edge in both 
first pnd third, frames, Elks show­
ing superiority in the secopd. .
First period — 1, Penticton, B.
Warwick (MacDonald) .49; 2, Kam^ 
ldops, Connors (Carlson, McCulley).........
13.19; 3, Penticton, Shabaga (Berry, where Mr. and Mrs. Krampitz were 
McAvoy) 13.44. No pehaltles. ■ ' wished a safe journey by their 
Second perlod-4. Kamloops, Her- mnny friends in pyama. 
gesheimer (Milliard, Kerr) 2.25; 5, _  A * * , . „
.WESTBANK-Membership in the Penticton, Kassiap (Shabaga, Ber- Mr?. Rj A. Brown travelled to
Westbank Credit Union , increased ry) 3.57; 6, Kamlopps, Lucchini Vancouver on Thursday, to undergo
ftpfn 64 to 82 during the past' year, (Carlson) 7.00; 7, Penticton, Tarala medical treatment,
during which Umo personal loans to (B. Warwick) 8.40; 8, Kamloops, "
thd amourit of $5,481.15 were made, Duke'(McCulley, Connors) 13.47; 9,
and $5,000 in endowment loans taken Kamloops, * Amundrud (Lucchini. is. Visiting the home ofjher parent?, league hockey playoffs will get un- 




departure for the local branch and ey, Knsslan.' 
already 1? proving popular.
Mr. qnd Mrs. 
short time.
R. A. Brown for 0
-vs* ^
Mrs. A. J,' Strngn, of Field, B.C., , First round of the city bantam
Third period—<10, Kamloops, MU-
,Members present at the annual f  a F  f l r i l f A F  f l l l O f l
tpObtlng ggaln declared a three per- ^  UrlyBr TlplCCi
cent dividend on shares, and John ,̂araia 1?’ Yfnr" _ . .  # # .
following accidentPnynter, who presided ’ over the , MacDonald) 11.03; 13, Pen meeting, thanked directors and com- J|ctoa> Fa*r^ rn (Shabaga, Kil---- 0 ............................... burn) 14.04. Penaltles—Conn.
~ ' 10, 7, )0*-27.inlttees for their help and co-opcr-
erwny Saturday rpornlng. Winners 
pf the three games slated for Satur­
day, .will , enter the semi-final 
rounds. Best two out of three- 
game series will be played.
' At 8.15 a.m. Maple Leafs will meet 
the Legion Rangers; at 9.15 Bincic- 
hnwks clash with Red Wings, and 
at 10.15 Bruins meet Canadians.
Otlon during 1054. Though, mem- 
bershlp has increased, it is fe^t (hat McLelland, ■ 5, 9, 0—20,
borrowing still la not general 
enough, and that the credit union 
nnd all that it stands for needs to 
be better known in order* that the 
general public may become bolter 
acquainted with the advantages of a 
credit union.
Dodd named partner 
investment firmin
George Bunting, of Vancouver, 
Monday nftornoon was fined ' $25 
nnd costs for driving without due 
care and attention. Bunting was 
involved in an Occident with Don 
McKay, of Kclownn, Monday night. 
Domago to both card was estimated 
at $1,000.
McKay was hospltollzod with a 
suspected fractured' arm, while a
E. R.-F. Dodd of Kelowna, has
. . .  .. , .  been named a pnrtncr in the invest- n,,t'un
£  went firm of Jnmcs, Coplthorne pnsengcr In Buntlng’d car, Mrs.
and*Birch Ltd,, of Vancouver. Arthur Roymcr, of Oknnngnn Mls- 
J .  G*v,« Mr. Dodd has been with tho com- sion, sustained cuts and bruises, 
hn pnny “inco 1048 whcn 1,0 catoblished Bunting is alleged to have failed to third member of this committee he- | ho Keiowntt branch. stop at a stop sign.
South Kelowna P TA  
holds meeting
'SOUTH KELOWNA—South Kcl- . ^Speaker* at the meeting included 
owna P-TA held its regular rnopth- George Stirling, field representative
fori tn«v B.C. Credit Union League;
ing J. W. Hannnm,
Directors appointed wero John 
Schneider and Syd Saunders, who 
will work with Mrs. F. W. Clarke, 
II. R. Drought, J. dcC. Pnynter, A. 
T< Recce and W. C  MacKny, 
Appointed to tho'credit commit­
tee for three years was W. Ingram 
qnd for a Vvo-yenr term, Milton 
Rteep. .........................
n a ....................  , _ ^  .
ly meeting recehtly. After the .......
business meeting. ‘ members worked Wilt Owen, secretary of the South- 
on, Valentine motifs for tho coming cm Interior Chapter of Cicdlt Up- 
dapco at EinsL Kelowna. There wero Ion? and Walter Ble&sdale, a dlrcc- 
twenty-two fnember» present, ami tor of B.C. Central Credit Union 
lunch W#8 tforved during the work League. r
be# by Mte. Robert and Mrs. John Appointment, of an educational 
Ulaaknvite. , . , and promotional committee wri?
• f  ,• suggested ■ by the speakers, and
Georgtne McFadden is a patient there was general discussion on this' 
In ItahfW itftl' , Phhj^t.
"e r ,wr w»*«is»l M I
STENO G RAPH ER W AN TED
For congenial Local Office. Must have’two years’ experience 
in shorthand and be an accurate Typist. Salary $165.00 per 
month. . !
1 ■ ' -1 ■ ■ ■  t • ■ - ■ . ............... ■ ,
One of our former Graduates preferred.
W I K ( v f t ? 1 I’ ‘ *’ 0 t 1 « J
/ . Apply
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEG E
52-2c
f o b  B fV t fM Q
Designed to reflect Spring's 
[gentle look-you'll love these 
dainty styles and fabrics in 
pastel and dark shades.
Priced at 3 .8 9 , 4 .9 5 , 5 .9 5 ,
6 .5 0  to 8.95
14
NEW  SPRING  N Y LO N S
1.0 0
Pricnt Penny-Saver Nylons—-15 ■ depier, 
guaranteed pgainst runs, in sugar, sjpices 
and ashes of .roses, sizes 8 <4
to 11. Special/pair :............. .
Orient Bridal Lace Heel—51 1 Q C
gauge, 15 denier at, p a ir ........... 1 * 0 0
Butterfly Smart ' $idc Out—Cellophane
packed, paid ....... ..............:........ .. |.5 0
\  3 pair in a  box 4.3$
Corticelli Lisle Thread—45 . |  C A
guage, mercerized,1 pair ...:...... l o j U
'Corticelli Cort-Lhce White 
Nylons, pair ................. 1.65
N EW  DRESS FO R  SPRING
‘36-inch Glenwood Prints—Fast colors r  r  .
at, yard ........ D D C
36-inch Beverley Prints—Fast .colors yjA^.
ht,' y a rd ......     W C
36-inch Old Colony Prints—Fast colors
36-inch Check and Plaid Ginghams at, yard—
59(f, 79^
36-inch Printed Cotton—Permanently pleafed, 
needs no ironing, flowered patterns 1 Q Q
at, yard ......................    1*0 #
36-inch Krinkle Crepes in assorted patterns for 
shirts and skirts. ’TCg*
36-inch Check and Plaid Denims' at, yard—
95*, L00
O U R  BOYS
Boys* Penman’s 71 Cohibina- 
tion Underwear in . l ’ a p
sizes 26.to. 34 at, su it ■ •T d l
Boys’ Dress Pants Clearance— 
a t ................... 2 .95,3:95,4 .95
Boys’ Corduroys at—  /
, 3.95 to 6.95
Boys’ 11 oz. Denim A  A A
Jeans a t ...................  A , t /
Boys’ Blaid All Wool A  A  C  
Jack Shirts a t .....  Z t i J
SHOE DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ LEATHER WIOCCASIN LOAFERS in
colors red, black, white; and cream t  riO
at, pa ir '............  .... *............. ..................Y
LADIES’ LOG ROLLERS in brown, biege and 
black with or without strap . , ,  r  Q r
TEEN AGERS BLACK SUEDE LOAFERS —
Zipper side fastener at ........................... 4.95
Also in navy and white leathers at .... 5.95
W O M EN 'S  D A Y T IM E DRESSES
SPECIAL
You”U look and feel smart- ( 
ly dressed in these pretty 
new • stylings, in checks, 
printed and striped, 'sizes 
14 to 44. Also half sizes.
SHOWING OF
SUITS:*' ill ..colors * 
ro se /J^ g re e n  arid te a  QC 
blues at
COATS TO MATCH at 24.95 
FULL RANGE QF SKIRTS
for Spring at ...! 6.95, 7.50, 9.95
SHARKSKIN BLOUSES in
white and colors. O CA
Short sleeves at v « 3 y
Long sleeves a t .......... :..., ’4.95
LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS—
Clearing at ....... ......  .... 8.95
C H ILD R EN S  D EP A R T M EN T
ALSO BY “TEACHER’S PET” TARTAN
. PLEATED.SKIRTS in wool mix. All authentic 
Tartans. Very smart with blazer or jacket. Sizes 
8 to 12. Elastic at back, keeping skirt in Q QC 
positipn. Priced at ........... !...... ......i...?.....
' CHILDREN’S CORD OVERALLS—"Skippy”. 
Elastic waist. Greep, red, wine, brown.. Sizes
2-6X at ............................. ............  1.95 and 2.95
GIRLS' FADED BLUE DENIM JEANS A YC
“Ridcrette"—Sizes 7 - 1 4  at ............X*f
BOYS’ TREAT ’EM-RUF BRO)VN ..DENIM 
SLACKS—White fringe trim^ patch pocket with 
diamond stud. Zipper fly. Sizes 2:0X. A Q r
Priced at .................................................. " • * »
GIRLS’ NYLON CRINOLINES—
Sizes 8-14, white and red 'a t ... ..... 1.9 5
GIRLS’ NEW AND EXCITING SIIORTIE 
COATS—Step out for spring in this lovely little 
model by "Teachers' Pet". Full swing back, in 
check, wool mix, with Vplvet collar. Blue/White 
check design. Slip pockets, 3 button 'l  l  n r  
front. Sizes 7 - 12 a t ................. ..........  I I »Y 3
GIRLS’ (ALL WOOL FLANNEL, WOOL AND 
ORLON SPRING SUITS—Self grey flannel and 
chock Orion jackets with soli pleated- skirts. 
Matching. sp it. shade cuff, collar, and pocket 
trim. Very smartly styled. Sixes 8 to 14X nt—1
18.05, 10.95
INFANTS’ DENIM BABYALLS-Lovely pastels 
and red, snap fasteners. i  a s
Sizes S., M„ L., XL. at ........ .............  »*“ 5
«
DEPARTMENT STORE
Where Cash Beats Credit"
Wo have In RIGHT, a 
wonder friend when 
WRONG presents 
his plea,
h[a greater friend , 
has ever been than 
RIGHT has proved 
to be;
If wo have RIGHT to 
be our guide, midst 
all life’s trials 
' we meet,
Then we, my friends, 
can be assured 1 





(ARTHUR 2L CLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
■■Caine M u tin y" 
comes to screen
Many a novel has been called, de­
servedly, a best-seller. But the 
word literally has no monnlng w|lcn 
tho record of "The Caine Mutiny" 
Is studied. Here is a block-buster of 
a hook, a novo! that rales among 
the greatest1, pf our generation. By 
v|rtuo of its characters, story and 
sotting, It has won thq favor of erl- 
ttes and public allko in unprcco- 
dented fashion. eTiicro has never 
been anything Uko “The Cnlne Mu­
tiny." Horpien Wouk’s Pulitzer 
prize-winning novel brought to tho 
Screen by Columbia Pictures, Star­
ring Humphrey ’Bogart, Jose Fer­
rer, Van Johnson nnd Fiod Mac- 
Murray "Tluo Cnlne Mutiny” plnys 
at tho Paramount T|icntrc tho bal­
ance of the week.
Wouk’s spectacular story rips (ho 
steel hatches of a ship, a U.S. Navy 
destroyer-mlnosweeper, and bnres 
the raw emotions secthlng- borienth 
her decks. It reveals, os few novels 
hnvo ever done, reactions of men 
pent-up In a ship built, ns one of 
Woult’s characters says, “by genius­
es to bo run by idiots.” Bnttle ten­
sions magnify tho natural clash of 
varying temperatments.
"The Cnlne Mutiny” has been re-
commondcd ns collateral reading for' tain; Vrtn Johnson plnys Maryk, tho 
students'in U.S. Naval Officers Can- Caine's sturdy executive officer; 
didoto Schools. Wopk and the U.S, Fred MncMuriay plays Keefer, the 
Navy co-oporatcd fully to make “brain" of thO Calno mutiny, and 
Columbia's Technicolor film vorsion Jose Ferrer plnys Grccnwnid, do­
ns exciting and as moving ns tho fopse counsol at the court martial. 
nOVOl itself. f~'' ," ■ ■ _
In the film, Humphrey Bogart FOR QUICK REHUI/T8. 
pjays Quccg, the Cnino's erratic cop- TRY COURIER OLASBWIEPS
I  Jubilee celebration *
1 In order to facilitate arfangements for Kelowna's Jubilee I 
_ celebration May 4, 1955, the jubiicc commlltec is anxious to .  
8 obtain names of those people who came hcrcprlor to 1915. |
. Those people who have resided In the Central Oknnngnn
( from Ppachland to Oynma for more thnn 40 yenrs arc asked to I  fill in the attached form and mail it to the ''Jubilee Commit- ■ 
|  tec, City Hall, Kelowna”, |
g Name .........................................................................:............ g
■ Date of arrival ........................................................................
1  Uirthplncc and date ................... .....................................................  i
|  Address ............. ............... ' ....................................................... |
I Phone number....... ................  g(Forms should be returned by Mlirch 31) B
q mm «n in  n  m  m  mm m  tea m  m u m  mm mm n ru B
. ' ' r
(1
\






Fire H a ll— ...... . Dial 115
Am bulance----- ... Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
U arable to e*nUe* » 4««to»
dial V tn  ' T ;;-
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
COO to 5.30 pm.
WEDNESDAY
V.U) to 8-00 pm
OSpYOOS CUSTOMS SOURS>
Canadian and American Custom* 
,  24-hour servica.
FOH RENTH E L P  W A N T E D
^ E 5 ^ A P X B k E„ H^ kC^ r  T U ti-Y  FU R N ISH E D  3LE E P IN C , for modern home. Full charge. Pri- room In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
w te suite whh tour. Permanent if monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
suit«L C. W A. Baldwin, Okan- Phone 2215. 
agan Mission. Phona 7247. 52-lc
PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED—SMALL HOUSE WITH 
plumbing. Cash. Phone 7253 after 
5.00 p.m. or write Bex 2520, Kelow- 
53-tfc na Courier. 50-3e
scores
n  m o d e r n  2-ROOM s u it e , c l o s e
LADY CASHIER WANTED FOR to post office in block, oil heat, el- 
department store. Reply, stating ectr,C( stoVe. Garage if 
age. experience and remuneration, phone 6705.
LISTINGS WATTED 
have many' enquiriesWe —, ------  for
needed, ranches, motels, hotels and all 
52-lc types of businesses throughoutto Box 2523, Kelowna Courier. — ____________________ _ __ _ _n  r> r w  » i. _____
. 52-lc FOR RENT FOR FEBRUARY and J f i  S  to ^ ^ ^ In te r io r  * N 1 *
as Vernon defeats locals S-4
TAUTABtlt HERD
ARVA. OnL—A herd of 523 fine. 
Aberdeen Angus rattle was snipped 
in tractor-trailer truck* to Qeorgla. 
Alex Edwards sold the pttae herd 
for $195,000 to Warren BickpelJ of 
Cleveland for his Sinkola planta­
tions in Georgia. 1
ation expected to P.O. Box 154, Ke­
lowna, B.C. 51-2c FOR RENT
room close in. Phone 3007.UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES
splendid District available. Excellent 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
opportunity for hustler. Good profits also housekeeping room, heated, gas 
and steady year-round income, stove, 1874 Ethel St. 50-2Tc
Write The Rawleigh Co., B102, — ------------------------------------------ -
Winnipeg, Man. 50-4Tc FOR SALE OR RENT-5 GREEN. "° rW
ff ua jhaui tv mat utuu. jrivixav wrui\
Phone or see Mr. Nelson at C. Gray the smallest crowd of the season, 900 fans. 
h o u s e k e e p in g  45̂  W. Pender S t, Vancouver. The’win'assured Canadians a bye into the OSHL finals. The 
B.C., phone Marine peso. 50-3c 5cmis, -between Kamloops Elks and Packers open here Saturday
PROPERTY FOR SALE ” ,8h<̂ n‘an Roche W s the big gun of the night, scoring four goals.




The R.CA.F. has immediate open 
ings for young men to train as
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
houses on large lot, also large and 
small lots for sale. Apply 1965 
Ethel St. Phone 2096. . 50-3p
FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS MODERN
ROOM h o u se  w it h  b a t h . Xhrectif thfcm caipe in the final, period as Canadians rammed in four 
:th of Glenmore Road, third without a reply to overcome a 2-1 deficit after 40 minutes of play.
1AM A AMAAA —.im. ■ / I .   _  1 ■ __ _ •* *"  ̂  .   "■*, " f * " -
/* *'*-f ’ *'
house across track. Come and see
and offer. P. Mada.. « « .  Packers, who hel^ a 2-0 lead until fighting with Bill Swarbrick In the p less than tyfo mifiute* from the end penalty box after both had been 
of the middle frame, played lustre- given minors and another for argu- 
less hockey„ m o stq f the w ay'and ing a disallowed goal by Canadians
------had. nothing.left when the Blues.in the dying minutes. Agar scored
shook, thejri early-lethargy. but Peters ruled it offside.
KULY IN I4NEUP SUMMARY
’ Frank. Kdly/0PPe®fcd in the Kel- First period—1, Kelowna. Middle*
(Durban) 12.06. Penalties:
Pilots, Navigators and Radio Opcr-  
O U U R IB B  ator*. If you are between 17*25, suite» heated, electric frig., electric
single with junior ’ matriculation, *augc, some furniture if required, 
the equivalent or better, here is Private entrance. Apply at 1123 St. 
your opportunity to receive a valu- St., or phone W25. 49-3c
able education in the new' and ex
NOTICES
TMa eolunm to published by The 
Courier, 'as a tender to the com' 
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overtopping of meeting dates. . 
Thursday, February 10
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers 8.00 p.ni 
'Arena..
Friday, February 11
Hospital benefit cabaret, 
gion ballroom, sponsored 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. 
Friday, February 11
"I Remember Mama” presented
: v v; n o tice  ■
Estate of
GEORGE PRENTICE, Deceased , „  ...
. _______________________  NOTICE i3 herebv civen that all °.wna 1!hPuP • f ^  the second time ton
nandine field of aviation For fur- ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUST- creditors and others having claims H113 seas9«-: He also played in Kam- Schai. McLeod.
C d e l a i l s  see th ^ S re e r  Counsel- ^ ESS Person- phone 740 Rose or demands agSnst the Ifctate of 1.00ps f  a^  er iP the week. In Tues- Second period-2, Kelowna. ChaV
Avenue. 37-tfc the said George Prentice retired d*y nlgh^8 *?me.'h e  got an assist mere (Kuly, Booth) 5.09; 3. Vernon,
------------------------------------- late of Kelowna 'in  ̂ e  ^ v in c e  of when.BiU Chalmers scored at the Roche (Agar, Gilday) 18.26. Penal-
Tuesdays, 12-4> p.m. 50-4Tc SMART ROOMY FURNISHED OR British C o lu S a  who ^  on the 5,09. mark' of the second period. . . ties: Blair and Swarbrifck (minor
P n C l T T H N  W A M T F H  unfurnished, single or double bed- Mth day cf January. 1955 are re- /,DPn MeLeqd got the other Cana- and misconduct each) Dawes.
F U S I T I O N  W A N T E D  room cabins. Propane gas. Quiet, off qUjred to send ,fujj particulars of *can fi0^* °he,that tied-it early in , Third period—4. Vernon, McLeod











' ft* H V
Position Waited







-  ' 5l*2c
‘V ’V  >
^ S ^ c b n S S T o r  , S  r  lT?6; 6. Vernon,
------- - “ I " !  SSSStS family- Ph0ne 3910‘ 4SMfc Street. Kelowna. B.C.. on or before °? e m  each of .the first tw.o periods. Roche *(Agar, Stecyk) 18.47; 7. Ver-
Memonal nauI n“' ™ one Wlnfl?w *5753L „  -----  the 11th day of March. 1955, after *- S^er™- Blair w b  handed two mis- non, Roche (Agar, Bidoski) 19.16.
__________ :______  * P W ANTED TO RENT which date the said Executor will conducts by B lair.Peters,- one .for Penalties: Blair (miscopduct).
GET YOUR SPRING DECORAT*............... ........... .........  proceed to make distribution among —--------- —— - -  j.Le-
by ING done now. Winter rates are WANTED TO RENT WITH the persqns entitled thereto, having good for this month only. Dial 6812* option to buy—2 or 3 bedroom house regard only to the claims of which 
for free estimates. Neubaqer Decor* by young professional man. Reply he then has notice, 
ators. , '  51-8p to Box 2522, Kelowna Courier.
: 51-3p
by KHS Radio and Drama Club,. WANTED—DOMESTIC WORK by --------------------
Senior High School. Auditorium, day or hour. Phone 6090. 50-4c W ANTED
8.00 p.m.
Saturday, February 12
,‘T Remember Mama” presented CARD OF THANKS (Miscellaneous)
by KHS Radio and Drama Club, WE WISH TO EXPRESS oiift sin- WANTED-GOOD USED PIANORun ni» H «li GaKaa Att<) itm — - __ j i__v: .... II :  1 44M;V/’4 Senior High School Auditorium, cere thanks and appreciation to our
8.00 p.m.
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m., Memorial 
Arena.
Sunday, Feb. 13
Ski Jump Meet, 2.00 p.m. Kel­
owna Ski Bowl, south of Rut­
land.
Tnursday, February 17
Canadian Club meeting, Angli­
can Church Hall. N. Mowat, 
speaking on "Canadian and 
American Relations,” 6.30 p.m.
Friday, February 18 
s Kamloops Ellis' vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 ■ p.m.
Arena.
Wednesday, February 23
many friends who w ere so kind to 
us during our recent bereavement in 
the death of Joseph M. Bundschue. 
Special thanks to Drs. Underhill and 
Rankine; nurses, orderlies .and staff
Write Box 2509 Kelowna Courier, 
giving full particulars and price.
44-tff
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
of the Kelowna General Hospital, etc*. Honest grading. Prompt, pay.
and to Mrs. Day and Donald.
—Mrs. H., M. Pare and family. 
• ' 1 52*lc
COMING EVENTS
WOMEN’S FEDERATION RU'D 
LAND United Church—turkey sup­
per arid program—Wednesday, Feb-
ment. made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
AUTOM OTIVE
SECTION
DATED the 1st day of February, 
1955. - ' -
DONALD WHITE, Executor, 




FOREST SERVICE - 
NOTICE
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be held 
at the following centres at the dates 
and times indicated:
Tuesday, March 1st, 9.00 a.m., Wil­
liams Lake.
Tuesday, March 1st, 9.00 a.m., 
Kamloops. ' .
Thursday, March 3rd, 9.00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Application forms and full parti­
culars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops or the
award
- - -- 1955 CATALOGUE JUpT Forest Ranaer’s office at  ̂examina-
Memorial ruary.23, at^.15 p.m. Rutland High ^ - F e a t u r e s  hundreds of power tiorn c e n t S J ^ ^ C o m S d ^ « S  
School. 52-lc, 54-2c ^ ° nomor and custom items for all forms should be forwarded to reach
cars. This catalogue is full of
Kelowna Group, United Nations THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S League money-saving'‘product's and methods 
Association, 8.00 p.m. Commun- V*  ftoMJng a rummage sale at St. that will give you more power with S
^°ie^h_?_HaH; Wednesday. March greater ecbnomy.^Send 50d to cover the L a m i S n .  '
HOME COOKING. SALE SPONS­
ORED by Bankhead: Uqited Church 
Circle, Saturday, February 12, 2.00 
p.m.; Eaton’s Store. 52-lc
CATERING TO 
wadding recaptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millqs, 4318 or 4117.
2&-tfc
ity Health Centre. Guest speak- _ , ......... ^ .
er: Mr. Don Faris speaking on from 2.0Q till 5.00 p.m 
"Political and Economic Prob- ' ' ” '
Iems in the Underdeveloped 
Countries of Asia.
Friday, February 25 
Kelowna ..and District Com­
munity Chest annual meeting,
8.0Q p.m. Community Health 
Centre.
Wednesday, March 2 „
Annual general niecting Kel­
owna and District' Horticulture 
Society. B.C. Tree Fruits, 8.00 
p.m.
Saturday, Slarch 5
Minor Hockey Jamboree, 8.00 
p.m. Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, March 22 
Canadian Club meeting, Angli­
can Parish Hall, 0.30 p.m. G.
Vincent speaking on “The Kiti- 
mat 'Story."
Thursday, March 31 
Third and final concert, Kelow* 
na and District Music Associa­
tion, Empress Theatre, 8.15 p.m,
Norman Carol, violinist.
Friday, April 15 
Kelowna Board of Trade din­
ner meeting; speaker Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, Royal Anne,
0,15 p.m.
________ ________handling, which will These examinations are being
LADIES’ AUXILIARY . SENIOR o °™e^..Cjil*Van conducted to establish eligible lists
Citizens,, sale of home cooking, v w m w ' i n p i V '  546 KUm Ŝ '  Ior 1955 fire season employment.
Saturday, February 12th, 2.30, O. i .  Vancouver 10- BC- 42-12Tf*  ------------- ’ --------- *----------  *-
Jones Store. 50-3p.
From ;such' lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will be made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examinations.
. Employment will be for a period 
of six (6) months at a starting salary
*  . * » :
PERSONAL
ANYONE KNOWING THE where­
abouts of R. H. Schritt is requested 
•to contact ■’ Box 2521; Kelowna 
Courier. 5l-2c
KAMLOOPS! DESTINATION "FOR 
Chapman’s furniture van this week­
end. If you have household goods 
to ship to or from the Kamloops 
area phone Chapman's—Kelowna 




FOR SALE AT VANCOUVER . .... ..........
p r ic e , privately owned 1953 Chev- of six ( ) onths at a starting salary The;Bob Johnston Trophy for the Okanagan Senior Amateur'
Inp h o „ r a  player will be'presented Saturday,
evenings. 52-tfc Candidates must be citizens of when Kelowna Packers meet Kamloops Elks in the first game
one of jhe nations of the British ° i the.best-of*three^semi-final series.;.? ■
Conrapriwealtt, and roiut -have re- -G6ache.$; and managers of the ttlwee teams clioosê  ̂a player,
?ear The e S d S e Z S f  b"ph“  sq»ad. and the one who gets the-most
sicaiiy capable of the work. votes is. awarded .the trophy. Mr. Johnston, a well-known local
Candidates must be 21 years of sportsman, will. also present a miniature trophy which the player
--------  - will kec^. permanently. ' J
BiU Warwick, of Penticton, won the trophy last season. Other 
winners, are Keri. Stewart, Kelowna (1948-49); Dave MacKay, Ver­
non (194M950)V Harvey Stein, Kamloops, (1950-1951); Willie 
Schmidt,• peiiticton (1951-1952); Leo Lucchini, Vernon, (1952-
1940 CHEV, CLUB COUPE, GOOD 
tires, radio, heater. $195.00. 635
Central Ave. Evenings. 52-2p
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory avb 'n r 'n w r 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone k 
3207. tfo
1035 FORD TUDOR COACH — In 
good condition. $115.00 or nearest 
reasonable offer. Phone 2674. ’ '
50-3p
DOUBLE ,YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-ftiction Bardahl. Improves 




i t  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discour * for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. .
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing..
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
$1,00 per column inch.
'h e l p  W ANTED
WHY SETTLE FOR 
1 I?£SS TH AN $10,000 
IN A YEAR
, The dnys are gone when q "few BICYCLE 
thotiijnnd” a year salary
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! ' 
Entrust your valuables to our care, 
China -  Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
core. Dial 2028 for further Inform­
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
02-T-tfn-c
FOR~THi' "BEST™IN^POTTRArr 
nhd Commercial photography, de­
veloping, prlnling and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
031 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
BENVOUL1N SAWMILL ON Bcn- 
voulln Road, rough ■ and dressed 
lumber. Customs planing. 50-3p
No examination fee is charged.
50-4Tc
Friday Nite Club 
shuttle players
__________ , suffer defeat
1954 DODGE %-TON PICKUP, Members of the Friday fflte Club, 
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price First United Church, didn!t realize 
$1,800, , 238 Leon Avenue or phone the opposition they were facing last
3120 daytime. 8192 evenings,
41-tfc
AUTO FINANCING
FINANCING A CAR? Before you 
buy nsk about our Low Cost Fi­
nancing Service with complete In­
surance Coverage. CARRUTHERS 
& MEIICLE LTD., 364 Bernard Av­
enue.
POULTRY
Monday night when they accepted 
a challenge from the Anglican 
Badminton Club to meet them in 
tournament play. Results of the 
mixed doubles was 30-6 in'favor of 
the Anglican group.
Ann/Paterson and Bert Seguss 
well deserved their six straight 
wins over the Friday Niters. Mary 
Stushnoff and Ron Pbto put on on
52-3c even better show of‘strength with Shibicky*: w iffb e  the ’ addition of
------ their closest competitor chalking up ex-Packer Frank Kuly ‘
s!x points to their fifteen p a c k e rs  alsQ^Vy1 Eli
Linda Bnixett and Jim Hrynylc whpt Js termed,,a, .J.’previcw’’ of the
from the , association which con­
gratulated Kelowna on its team 
Winning the B.C. championship last 
week at Nelson.
The letter pointed out that next 
■ year.'the B.C. championships will 
be held in Kelowna.
iand Saturday
First game of th? OSHL semi- 
finals ' is . s|atod for. the’’ Memorial 
■ Arena Saturday night. Only chnnge 
in lino-'up: ficco'rding to- coach Alex
Iltlll ' La 1 J J liiA u  ' A*
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, service, rents. Phone 3015, 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
t'^ackdris Alsq^play  ̂Elks 'tonight in 
J V“ XIl^ 1.yR Whpf ja.ter ed,,a, .previe ” of tho proved to be the toughest opposition fhings to be 0Mee|ed in the semis, 
for the chnmnlons. * They ^average children ;pccb|hppnicd'by pnr- 
11/j points. High- on|St‘ w ill' bQvadm|t|<|d Trqo' toVto- 
ml games won by night’s fixture.'
TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- 
dard and sports 28", 26”—$2.50. Cnn- 
cnoqgh for a man ’to take’cave of n(Uan, Balloon—$3.75. Campbell's
his family, buy a new car, and 
"salt some away for the future."
• •If you are a middle-aged man who 
has, reached the “celling" on your 
earnings and now want to make 
, good in a new field, we Can make 
you a fine offer to join our orgnn-
Blcycle Shop. 06-tfc
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—Wo specialize with ma­
chinery for every Job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd., Kelowna, Phone 2928, 
*'T 94-tfC
i/.utUm, where top men are paid up HOUSE WIRING -* LARGE CfR
*...........  small, Wiring for electric healing,
up etc, Call In or phdiie Loanes Hard* 
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220, ■ ';VV;;i.,!,:Vv:','06-Hc
to $13,000 in a year,
Middle-aged men. 45-50-55—and 
—aro particularly qualified for our 
type of business, where earnings 
start at once, Bert Lichti began on 
lurt-ttnia basis ■ -when ire started PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
full-time with us, averaged $787,31 crate work, John Fenwick, Dial 
per month his first three months. (1250 or write to Oktinngan Mis- 
Juhn Christensen averaged $752.55 slon. FREE estimates', . 07-tfc
earnings per month his first seven   ................... .................— ...... -
months. Ci. A. Holland, new man SAW FILING, GOMMINO, RE- 
MartlnR mid-year, earned $2,101.38 CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
in three-month periotl. Average of chainsaws,’ etc., sharpened. Lawn
KROMHOFF FOR TURKEYS 
Largest producer day-old* poults, 3 f e t  a pi s, 
breeds to choose from. Sopnrato for six games was 1;
Hatchery for chicks, ducklings, gos- est number of actua    p    ; 
lings. Address nil letters to: Krom- Friday Niters were taken by Char- „ Game time-for .‘both, contests is 
hoff Turkey Farms I,td„ R.R. 5, lotto Edes and Dnve Jeffrey who goo o’clock1 •-*, .
New Westminster. B.C. scored three out of six. . First cnm« 'wn«i hrltflnnliv sinful
Phono NEWton 400. Others from Anglican club taking for Knmldons-Saturday buf moved
__ ________________ • 5S J  »“ »• M S S '* . . ? " *  “•*«? to T o B W tJ& S S lK J"-i-■' Iufirficiy Cntcnpolo, *«Thc)c Boll, in nroirrcsii nf thn'' mnintlna»Vltv 
BUY Joyce Denlcy. Rod Pridham, Trudp Sccond S  third anSSs will he
Friday Nite dub members were Wednesdav and thn frmrfh if 
Andy Anderson, Isobel Ames, Ro$r ^ S y  in' iTelowmi on Fridnv 
Blackwood, Marjory Burnstlll, Reg Flfth contest l nece^ wilLbo
Merrlnm, Alrncdn Prltehnrd, John '
Bnzznnn and Edna Hughes. , T ■ i-f- r.
Considering that tho Friday Nite 
Club is p., recreational club whicj: 
devotes Up one cyening n week to 
various types of sport like skating, 
basketball, volleyball and ping-
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS 
your chickens from the source, .. 
breeding farm. Every egg sot comes 
from our own wlng-bnnded stock 
to produce Dorrcen chicks. Dcrrccn 
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, B.C,
. 37-tfc
FOR SALE  
(Miscellaneous)




FO R  SALE 
Lot and House
at 545 Roanoke Ave., Kelow­
na, B.C., being Lot 7, Block 2, 
Plan 1306, Kelowna.
Apply
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 





IIEINTZMAN PIANO FOR SALE— . „ . ,  , ,Phono 3451 1 Pbhif, sh well as .badminton, it didn t
v * put up such a bad show against n
over $700 per month: Paul Fraser, 
new man, earned 152.37 hi<t very 
first work mg day. Thi-se are un* 
wuml earnings of top 'men. Like 
earnings are availably 'to you'be* 
mure we do lud put a ceiling oti 
your tnrome.
In ndte of jsburt.igej( in olher btisi- 
nesr.e*. our volume Si expanding at 
a terrific rato. We have an open* 
in Urn Kelowna area, for f» man 
over 45 The man we want must 
be bleb grade (Rot hi;b pressuro),
. tPbihmuui* uM d »tillw t.\ . hliifti. 
Rrit paid in advance, no Investment 
i* needed, no eollertimis, no drliv- 
erie1.,. Excellent home office co-op* 
oration,
• I Write a perauiud letter to our 






MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
pleto maintenance set vice, Electric* 
at contractors. Industrial, Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 3293, •, 71-tfc
* r’""’"'1...^
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Chain saws nharponeff, Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’ei Filing 
Shop, phone ,1731, 784 Cawstpn 
Ave, 74-tfc
HOT AIR FURNACE FOR SALE— 
Complete with blower. Can be seen 
at 564 Bernard or phono 2000.
51-3c
For Snlo: two new 600x10 knobby 
tires and tubes already on rims. 
Reasonable, will sell separately. 
Phone <1107 after 5p.m. 43-tfc
NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE~r>>17Fxceb 
lent leather. Value $2.1, sell $18. 
Plume 2598 after 5,00 p.m. 43-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new ■ and uitcdl 
wire ropo; pipe and fittings; chain, 
Bled plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Bt„ Van- 
couver, -B.C, Phone PAcific 63ST,
83-tfc
group which is strictly a badminton 
club, , > 1
M ayer Ladd named 
honorary chairman
His Worship tho Mayor has been 
nqmcd honorary chairman rtf the 
B.C. Schools Curljag Association/ 
This was announced In n ■ letter
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FU11NI- 
08, Station J, Danforth, Toronto 6, TORE Dept* for heri buys! 813 Her
Ontario, 6!Mcaar4 Av$
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and nccet* 
-orie» and good repair service. Oyc* 
*!sts come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-L eon at Kills. CAMPBELL’S 
(KMfc BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfo
CO M M ERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR S ALE
Situated in the industrial area with trackage and on Richter 
Street. This is a large building, part of which has 20 foot, 
ceilings and very heavy concrete lloor and serviced by front 
gnd truck doors. The other section is insulated, has wood 
flooring, washroom, office and power wiring with 10 plugs 
for machines.
THE FULL PRICE IS ONLY $6,300.00.' ' ' • ' ,




N A V Y
HUM
L-BJ-4
BRIAN ROCHE • 
. . fourtgoal effort
Borrow On 
Your Car , . .
~ - MONTHLY PAYMENTS -
12 , '2 0 . 24
$74. VO $48.05 ■ $41.40
Jusbone •xample . . .  
Niagara loan* rang* from) 
$100’to $1500 er nfor*'
P ltaie bring along proof of owntr- 
thip of lot* modil car.
Rafc< ero lower on many Niagara loom.
branches coast-to-coast.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Keiowna, B.C.
•5513
[Province of.British Columbia' 




Nbrttt' Okanagan District 
South Okanagan D istrict.,,- 
Grand Forks-Greenwoodt,district 
Hope -Princeton Highway - v: i w~
Advance Warning of 
Load and Speed 
Restrictions on 
Highways
During the Spring thaw it will be 
necessary to impose load , and 
speed restrictions on vehicles 
using highways and secondary 
roads in this Division. Thestr re- 
strictiohs may be’ imposed on 
short notice and trucking and 
transportation companies should 
govern themselves accordingly.
The restrictions will limit the 
axle loadings of trucks and buses 
and will restrict the speed Qf all 
vehicles, . . . .
Vehicles with solid tires will bo 
prohibited from using the high­
ways.




February 7th, 1055. ‘ 52-lc
i






‘♦How, to rate kisses .' , . ’..if -i. ;< < ,-,r .A--;. A. li. ■■







Real Estate Agent Required
Good opportunity for experienced licensed, rcgl estate 
agent to specialize In Okanogan properties with old 
established insurance business opening , Real Estate; 
Department.
Reply lf> Box 2517, Kelowna Courier, giving experience 
- ip Real Estate.
50-T-tfc
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 





LA K ES H 0 R E HO M E
Lakc.shorc home, n fine two-storcy stucco home, 3 bedrooms, 
(large livingroom with view windows, sun porch, diningroom, 
kitchen, double plumbing, full basement with furnace, Inundfy 
' tubs. Garugc. Large lot with nice sandy beach, lawns and fruit 
trees; Just out 6f city, taxes only about $50, Carpeting In , 
livingroom and diningroom. Battleship linoleum in kitchen 
and hall. A very nice family home. Price .$16,800 on terms, 
with at least $6,000 down, or $15,750 cash.
A . W . G R A Y
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Limited 1
1459 Ellis Si„ Kclownn, B,C. Phone 3175
Residence 6169 (evenings)
i,
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What Causes Wool 
to Shrink?
wool in hot water end 
wrong kind of wap t mnw  < - 
tmy titxM to brtok .' 
tank. 'Way Sow  " Uto 
_ _ n k r  Soap. No tarink- 
Sottens water! S9e poctawa 
at wtnhino*. For 
„ . ho Oopt. 4W, ZtRO 
Victoria, B.C.
S e e  ih e /U E W
NECCHt
Kelowna girl, Catherine Fowell exchanges 
vows with Clair G . Sproule at Oyama
OYAMA — S t  Gary’s Anglican Dayrell Bissel, both of Kelowna, 
Church, Oyama. was the scene of ushered.
a pretty wedding last Saturday 
when Catherine May Fowell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fowell, of Kelowna, became the 
bride of Clair G. Sproule, son of
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Ed. Gallacher sang “I Love 
You Truly." Organist was F. H. 
Aldred.
Reception for 150 guests was
trip to Eastern Canada apd the 
eastern states. , .• •  •
VICTORIA FOR MEETING . . . 
Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff, local presi­
dent and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 
provincial first vice-president at­
tended the provincial annual meet-, 
ing of the Canadian Council. of 
Women held last week in. Victoria.m 0 m
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs, E. R. F. Dodd returned from 
Vancouver where they attended theUllUv W Witti Vf« OyiUU vf 8U UI VA1J lH i t -  A trant*  A nm nnnnliif V n11 '  ttHwUVvA WUvl t? Uivjr ® i IvUUwVl UUJ
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sproule of held in the O yam apnunum ty hall. Regknental RCMP ball. WhUe 
,U. B ... , ,  “  For the occasion the bride’s moth- fZ "’Oyama, the Rev. R. W.' S. Brown 
officiating.
The bride wore a floor-length 
gown of white lace, over satin and 
carried a bouquet of - pink and 
white, carnations. Her finger-tip 
veil was held in place with a dainty 
tiara. Her sister, Dorothy Fowell, 
chosen for her bridesmaid, . was 
gowned in yellow lace over satin. 
She wore a matching cap of satin- 
end carried pink carnations. Jane 
Sproule, flower-girl and niece of 
the groom, was dresed in a floor- 
length gown of pink taffeta with 
matching cab and carried pink car­
nations.
Garnet G. Sproule, brother of the 
groom, was best man while Eddie 
Fowell, brother of the bride, and
er wore a silver-gray taffeta gown 
with pink accessories. The groom’s 
mothers chose a navy* blue en­
semble with white accessories.
Centring the bridal table, gaily 
decorated with ribbons and wed­
ding .bells, was a three-tier wed­
ding cake. Mr. P. K> Wynne pro­
posed ' the toast to the bride to 
which the groom responded. 
Following the dinner the hall
there, they were the guests of Mrs. 
Dodd’s sister, Inspector and Mrs. 
G. A. Gerrie.
VISITS FATHER . . . Wayne 
Henderson, Glenmore, is home with 
his father, Charles Handerson, for 
two weeks’ leave, prior to going on 
to his new post, HMS Esquimalt
was cleared and the evening was 
spent in dancing.
Mrs. Clair Sproule is well known 
in Kelowna, where she has been
employed as a clerk in Geo. * A. Vancouver'’i’ M~~Nelson ~Victoria’ 
Meikle Ltd Mr. Sproule is employed S Z l l
in Siglet Bros, garage in Vernon.
VISITORS AT ELLIS LODGE . . . 
R. W. Webster and L. E. Polack., 
both of S. Burnaby; A. E. Thomp­
son, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Campbell, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Scarrow, Quesnel; A. Folliet,
Mr. and Mrs. Sproule- will reside 
in Oyama for a short time.
Round of gay parties being planned 
prior to hospital benefit cabaret
HILLY AUIONUUIC
No more finishing work by hand I -
NECCHI sews on buttons, makes 
buttonholes, blindstitches hems, 
dams, monograms . . . beautiful 
embroidery possible even for a  be­
ginner because NECCHI sews by ' 
itself.
A flurry of pre-dance cocktail 
parties and "No-Host” gatherings 
will set the festive mood tomorrow 
evening when members of the Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary entertain in
Hither and Yon
From Alberta: J.- Edgington, La 
combe; William Slack,.Calgary; and 
J. A. Reimer from Saskatoon, Sask. • * *
GUESTS AT THE ROYAL ANNE 
. . .  Ross Beasley, Vancouver; W. M. 
Black, Vancouver; D. A. Allen, dis­
trict agriculturist from Oliver; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Eastabrook, Clover- 
dale; Alex Paterson, Vancouver; 
from Toronto, Dr. Muriel Uprichard 
representing the Red Cross.
LEAVE TODAY
their homes prior to the Valentine MacKenzie is leaving 
Cabaret at the Legion ballroom.
Convener of the cabaret, Mrs. A.
E. Walters and co-convener, Mrs.
Rex Lupton are planning a joint 
party at "Hochelaga”, home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walters. Mrs. H. M. True­
man, president of the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary, and Mrs. Ron Pros-
Mrs. W. J. 
today for
Trail where she will attend the 
Western Canadian Figure Skating 
competitions. Mrs. MacKenzie is 
travelling with Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Van der Vliet who will take part 
in the. competitions.
Births
AFTER CONCERT . PARTY
NECCHI mod«b 
ovollabl* front
C o r o n a t io n .
CONSOLE MODEL 404
Beautiful compact, 
rounded table top 
for easy working.
*124 o«
ser are co-hosting-a gala party a t Executive and directors of the Kel- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Trueman, owna and District .Civic Music As- 
Among their guests will be patrons sociation entertained at the home 
of the cabaret, Mayor and Mrs. J. of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brazziel, 1986
.NECCHI SEWING MACHINES (Canada) LTD 
’ 3445 PARK AVENUE
MONTREAL, P.Q.
Dealers In Kelowna and District
B EN N ETT STORES
(KELOWNA LTD.) 
Phone 2001
SEW ING D EP A R TM EN T
Loane's Hardware
384 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2025
DYSON; Born to Mr. and Tjlirs. 
Peter Dyson, R.R. No. 3, Kelowna, 
on February 9, a daughter.
LACKTIN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Lacktin, Gen. Delivery, Kel- / 
owna, on February 9, a son.
TURNER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Turner, 273 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna, on February 10, a daughter.
East Kelowna x
J. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Mon-. Richter St., after the Carl Palangi'
“S iS S ?  W' J- Kn°X " ’i  <?"Krt Sa,“ dW- S m m u S  ffiu l s t  ™ Sym.LS-Miss E. I. Stocker. * * V  Evans, Bob Wilson and Eddie Hol-
Other parties are planned by Dr. IN HOSPITAL . . . Mrs. W. J- itzki provided the music. Refresh- 
and Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell, Mr. and Rojem and Mrs. E.Rbjem, bo thof ments were served during the eve- 
Mrs. T. S. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Glenmore-are in the Kelowna Gen- ning.
Wilson McGill, Mr. and Mrs. John eral Hospital where they have un-.
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rhodes, dergone operations. Both are re- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. “Babe” Nichol- cuperating satisfactorily, 
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. Trump, Mr. and . 1 •
Mrs. Ken Garland, Mr. and Mrs. COAST FOR A FEW DAYS . . .
Allan Ker, Mr. and. Mrs. Gordon a}n<j -Mrs. M. Busch, accompan-
Bennett, Mr. and . Mrs. Howard by their son and his wife, Mr.
Bearisto, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Walk- an<i Mrs. E. Busch, spent a few days 
er, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, in Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Northrop. ■ - * • •
^  Mr. ‘and Mrs. Norm DeHart and RETURN FROM WEST VIEW .
Mr. and Mrs. Len Leathley are flab-' Mr.' arid Mrs. D. Fleming have re- 
ning a joint party at the home of turned to Kelowna from Westview 
Mr. arid Mrs. DeHart. Also co- where Mr. Fleming’s work has de­
hosting are Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Crit- tained him for the past two months, 
tenden and Dr. Ken Geis. While there, the Flemings spent a
Miss Donna Kirbyson and friends few days at Christmas time in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Alec Robertson, who is a 
patient in 'the Kelowna General 
Hospital, is wished a speedy return
home by her many friends.* ■ '» ■-
Well over 200 peple danced to 
the music of Johnny Gartel’s or­
chestra last Saturday evening -n the 
East , Kelowna Community Hall. 
These regular Saturday night dan­
ces are becoming increasingly popu­
lar. ‘ v
, will entertain' at the Nurses’ Res­
idence prior to the dance.
Guide notes
ATTEND CABARET . . .  Mr. arid 
.Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin will have as 
guests at the Hospital Benefit Cab- 
arfet Mr. and Mrs. P. Barclay and 
, Mr. and Mrs, B, .Smith., 'fhe group 
" Regular monthly meeting 6f the will meet at McLaughlin’s for cock- 
Kelowna and District Girl Guides tails before going on to the dance. 
Association will be held on Monday, , * * *
Feb. 14, at the home of Mrs. P. G. HOME FROM HOSPITAL . . .  
James, 360 Royal Avenue at 8.00 John Buzolich, 756 Cawston Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs, G. Porter entertain­
ed at their home last Saturday. The 
thirty guests spent the first part of 




F o r  V a le n tin e ’s  D a y  
G iv e  . . .
Y A R D  L E Y
h a s ' Returned home from hospital 




WAN i . . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rauch,1 
are visiting ,Mr. Rauch’s mother, 
Mrs.;M. Schleht, Bertram St. While 
here the Rauch’s made a week-end 
trip to Vancouver to visit Mr.
Rauch’s sister.■ • * *
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY..
Exdting and pleaslngl 
Lotus Cologne by Yardtey 
is  perfect for a  valentine 




are truly lovely 
, Valentines. 
From $2.00
Uvtndomsal-mada only by Yardley Is * 
wonderfully personal. Makes bath water 
soft and fragrant So soothing to skin 
and mind alike. $2.00 and 13.50
v lien llko Yardley, too. Hell be pleased 
with Yardley After Shaving lotion 
and Yardley Invisible Talc. After 
Shaving lotion, $155 and $ t 01 course, 
the famous Shaving Bow! by Yardley 
f lb  is a perfect Valentine. $1.50.
ELLISON—A recent visitor at the 
horifie of ’ Mr.: arid' Mrs, T. Carney 
was Mr. W. Murdock, of Fernie, 
B.C. ' -■ * * * '
P-TA executive met at the home , 
of Mr. arid Mrs. J. L. Pi<jdocke last
week.- r- ■ ,-'. • •'
Mr. W. Bulman returned last 
week from Calgary-where he at? 
tended the Council of Beef Pro­
ducers as delegate. \
In spite of the snowstorm last 
Friday a good crowd attended the 
film night at the school. Films 
shown were: Seaside Holiday, Snoo- 
kum Bears on a Rampage, Birds of 
Canada. It Must *be Love, County 
Mn^and^Mrs!^. BeVke* R.R."no* 2. Hospital, and P ainters of Quebec. 
entertained five other families at 
their home last Sunday on the,occa- 
sion of their tenth wedding anni­
versary. Celebration was in the . 
form of a turkey dinnerwnd a social 
evening' afterwards.
BACK ON THE JOB . . .  Mr.
Fred Tutt Js back sat work in his 
shop after being away for two 
weeks undergoing an operation.' - 0 0 0
COAST VISITOR . .  . Mrs. George 
Ellis, sister of Mrs. Fred Tutt, left 
today for her home in Vancouver, 
nftcr spending over a week in Kel­
owna with tho Tutts, North Street. -
SURPRISE PARTY . . .  Mr. and 
Mtt, Leslie Hilton, Bertram Street, 
wore pleasantly surprised last Mon­
day evening, when a number of rcla- 
trvesf from Vcrnoh and a group of v 
friends from Kelowna dropped In at 
their home to help them celebrate 
their 25th anniversary and also Mr.
Hilton's birthday.• • •
PRAIRIE VISITOR . . . Mr. John 
Gedak, from Estcvan, Sask., is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.k 
Pius Schri, St. Paul Street. While 
here Mr, Gedak relayed greetings 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Marklingor, Har­
vey Ave.; from t|ielr many friends 
(n Estcvan.
BUSINESS TRIP . , . Mr. R. P. 
‘Tiny" Walrod is, leaving tomorrow. 
Fridny, on an extended business
M cGILL &  W ILLITS LTD.
Your 3 ^ S S S I  Drug Store
D d ivay  tW cre-1019
ttiC-1 V tl
iowwliMiiiiliilitasiisAW
Office e a d G ift s -2 « 9 i
TH E A N N U A L  G EN ER A L M EET IN G  
of the Kelowna and'District Community Chest
u iU be held on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, at 8.00 }).m. 
.. In the Conumndly Health Centre.
Reports of the year’s work of Community Chest will be given 
and new members will be elected to the Board. As tjils meet­
ing is open to the public, as many as possible arc urged to 
attend. ••
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Sv^eet,-juicy, thin-skinned California Navel Oranges at the peak of qualify arid the lowest price. They are good for the
for you. An excellent source of Vitamin C. Prices effective F r i., S a t., M o n ., Fab. 11 , 12 ,14
i>l
rhls week Super-Valu has hun-
' ‘ '..‘y ’. '  < •
dred$ of cases bought at the 
fbvyest price and we are passing
t h i e v i n g  on to you.




Ks*M I feW'S* I
t  8
California Navels, bursting w ith 
juice. Family size, cello pack .
. Famous Indian River, 
White or Pink ......
★ LEMONS 
★ CABBAGE
Large size, thin-skinned 
and1 juicy
. California new crop.
•Solid, green -heads..................
6  f o r  4 9 «  
4 f o r l 9 c  
2 lb s . 23c





5 lb. bag 3 1 ®  
8 o z. pack
2 l b s .4 7 c
JUICE Sun-Rype,Vitaminized, 48 o z. tins
CORN Y o rk , Fancy Quality, 1 5 o z . t i n s .  .  . . .
'. . . : / ■ . : ' t # • ! .
Hun'ts, Sliced or Halves, 28 o z. tins
.Canned Vegetables
T O M A TO ES  Nabob, ‘ Choice, 28 oz. tins .... ...............  4  fo  ̂ 95c
PEAS Fancy Nabob, 15 oz. t in s ....... ..................................  6 for 95c
SPINACH Nabob, Fancy, 15 oz. tin s ............................. 4  for 55c
Household Supplies
M ATCHES Red Bird, pkgs. ..... ................
TRUSH AY Largo bottle with dispenser, only ......




Paper Products ; '
P U R EX  TISSUE ro,.s....... e l  8 95c
SERVIETTES \ fo o k  Naps. 70's, jik'g.....................................  2  for 35C
W A X  PA PER  Hand-o-wrnp, 100 ft. roll, pkg, .... ............... :..... 29c
itmmfm
Jhcjiteit Qbadei. Meat ejuduiiuehf, at Supeb-Valu
★ B O ILIN G  FOW L 
★ B A B Y  BEEF LIVER
★ S LIC ED  BACON Swift’s or Canada Packers, I lb. package
Ready for the oven
Fresh sliced
Grade “A* Red★ BRISKET BOILING BEEF 
★ C EN TR E BLADE ROAST BEEF 
★ W IEN ERS A N D  KRAUT
—>
Grade “A” Red





Alderman Knox told city eoun- 
city Monday that he had "every 
expectation" that within the,week 
the old aback near (he te rry  dip 
on the west aide would be remov­
ed. Some months ago council com­
missioned the alderman to work 
towards the removal of the shack 
which was described as unsightly.
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 10,1939
Board of trade jottings j ciub notes ] c,tY re; uses
of our main street*
He was opposed to setting a pre­
cedent .
WATER INTAKE
Interior Contractors have moved 
equipment to town and will com­
mence work on the new water in­
take within the next week, city 
council has been informed.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
J . H A R O LD  P O Z E R ,
DSC. R-Cp
(lector of Surgical Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
. Williams’ Block 
1504 Fendosl S t 
DIAL SMS
Biggest bone of contention this order of the day, brought a motion 
week, gnawed on at tome length from Jack Bews that a request be
by members of Kelowna Board of made for money to finance the ex- Order of the Eastern Star, Kel- 
Trade executive, concerned liquor tension of the Okanagan Mission owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
licences—or lack of them. Arising Road. This was duly seconded. third Wednesday of the month at 
out of a letter received from Hugh , ——-  S t George’s Hall.
Barrett of the Eldorado Arms, the Highway 07: Jaek Bews. still in -------  City council has refused permis-
Issue had for Its basis the seeming ^ letter, recommended that a billet- HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY sion for the erection of a banner 
Indiscretion 'of the attorney general dome be sent to the minister o f ' Women’s Auxiliary to the South a010X5 Bernard Avenue to advertise 
when he decided to lump the poll- public works thanking both him Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues- education week in the schools, A
ing districts into one riding when and his department for rock work day of everv month at 230 r»m delegation of teachers headed by W.
counting the heads of local voters done south of Feachland—BUT—at 
in the recent liquor polL the same time ask for consideration
H. S. Harrlson-Smith made a mo- iq doing the same thing in the CAJL8.
e d u c a tio n  w e e k  City interested 
s tre e t b a n n e r in ob! ainin9 !ot
to widen roadway
A. J. Cameron, 1653. Richter, has 
advised city council that he places 
„  . . . . . .  . . a-value of $7,500 on his property.
Green presented the request for However, should ho be able to sell 
permission to council on Monday g^ond lot privately,* the prop-
tlon that, in the interests of the Wooods Lake area. Mr. Hughes- t l ^ q ^ e t v ^ e ^ L ^ n d  Mayor Ladd, speaking for h is Co^ jn K ly
community's future via the tourist Games shrewdly expressed the opln- m ~ council, said that many similar re- . . , .
trade, a letter be written to the pre; ion that other things needed doing f ^ i t t f  Centre m0nth* pjn* quests had been.refused and that The city has been anxious for
mier pointing out that in view o t which were more important 
the overwhelming vote, in favor'of motion, however, was passed, 
licensing the Eldorado Ayras, con­
sideration should be given to the
The
\VA. TO CA.R.S.
council noliev was to discourage all some time to purchase the lot upon
_ r  _ . Women’5 Auxiliary to Canadian ^  that Leon Avenue, east of Richter,
^  .. SJ BCFGA banquet accounts, caused Arthritic and Rheumatism Society sightly and tney created a danger widened the deDth of the
granting of said license. . many a bead of perspiration until meets second Tuesday of every whlle they were up, during,erecting rn ^ t>rnn
The motion was skilfully parried secretary Tom Hill announced a to- month 2 30 Dm at Health Centre ®nd dismounting. , .
by president W. B. Hughcs-Games exSncUture of onIy$169J!l- * 2'30 p m- at HeaIth Centre* BROADER SCQPE When Leon east of Richter was
who thought, along with other $19 61 over the allocatton. BANKHEAD CIRCLE • m - Green> speaking for the teach- opened up it was the full street
members, that such a letter should 
be writteii and placed before theThe Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop




•  THE PASSWORD IS 
COURAGE 1
. by John Castle
•  UNDERGROUND FROM 
. POSEN -
by Michael Duncan
•  SAGAS OF THE MOUNTED 
POLICE
by Mowery
•  NOT AS A STRANGER
by Thompson
•  PENGUINS. PELICANS and 
. '  PUFFINS •
Good• Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 EUis Street
for LU M B ER -- BUILDING M ATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
^ a r T W e x ^ in a f f o n  £ /o re  d £  agS  i u T a 'X ^ a ^ S T a w 0 the £ £ £ 5 *  F e ^ a r v ^ l  O O ^m ' ^abVe to^ach"an  agreement with
patched. Mr. Harrlson-Smith was t of day bt»t nothing came of It. E ton 's  store. ^  P‘ ” Sanitations, but he felt that cduck- Mr. Cameron. A narrow bottleneck
w . m f kw ers, said that they were aware that width. excepUng at Richter Street *  
Home cooking-sale, sponsored by requests had been refused corner, where the city had been _
iigi “  ’
A
asked to compose the letter. _ The industries committee was
- Tourist council: a request was given the job of looking into a prob-. 
made by Eric W alton  to have some jem as 0id as the gripe upon Nvhich
tion week. was something of a on. Leon Avenue resulted, 
broader scope. He said that a good One stumbling block was the
n?  banner could be purchased for $150.. house which is said to be too old
members of the B.O.T. meet with n ’waV based” Can aitvthiTebe"done i J m m i  Education is important, he said, andi to move to another location,
the-tourist council with a view to or i ?  it^tesirabfe t ?  £  lnvtiSne) w i l l  they felt a banner would be an e f- ,. On Monday night council mem-
streamlining present unwiekUy pro- regard ing^e unrestricted import!- S i S u n U ?  HeSlth C eitre^M em - ^ t iv e  means of interesting people bers showed considerable interest
bers please note change of . date.
. regarding ...^ — - —
cedures. Tom Moryson, Tom Hill, tion of American wines?
Royce Bazett and Dick Farkinson __ _
were eelcted. To the growing joy of B.O.T. rep­
resentatives, President Hughes-
RUTLAND UNITED 
Rutland United Church Women’s
in i t  in the suggestion that the second
Alderman. Treadgold doubted lot might be sold privately and the 
that a suitable banner could be price for the remaining lot be re­
purchased for $150; while Alder- duced thereby.
Letters to the premier being the Garnet“makes thrm lnutes^of "the Federation w m hold a turkey sup--g f?  h ad ^ w fiy s 'S S ech su ich 1 re- gestedTh? matter shpuld^beŜ -
____.______________________-meeting coincide with the minutes ques£ * *  ' duded consS-
- of the clock. N° tune wasted. “Banners look like the devil," he eration and Mr. Cameron be written
^ p ro g ra m  will sai(J . ^ hey spoil-the whole look to this effect. ,
UPSET
STOMACH
with a modem 
i measured tablet
A N N O U N C EM EN T
The directors of James, Copithome & Birch 
Ltd., Vancouver, announce that Mr. E. R. F. 
Dodd of Kelowna has been named a partner 
in the Company. Mr. Dodd has been with the 
firm since 1948, when he established the Kel­
owna branch.
tu tnurrvm
A L K A - S E L T Z E R
Crime in your 
community
(Editor’s note: This is the first in 
a series of short articles on ‘‘Crime 
in Your Community", released by 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.) 
SECURITY IN YOUR STtfetE 
Every year, .thousands of articles
REGISTERED NURSES 
RUMMAGE- SALE
• Kelowna Chapter, Registered Nur­
ses Association, are holding a 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 26, at 2.00 p.m. in Scout Hall.
RUMMAGE SALE
Catholic Women’s League, rum­
mage sale, St. Joseph’s *hall, Wed­
nesday, March 2, 2.00-5.00 p.m.
I
Kelowna and District Credit Union 
A N N U A L  G EN ER A L M EET IN G  
February 10th at 8 p .m .
CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
★
The public is cordially invited to attend.
52-lc
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
„__ . , „ . _  . . . . . . . .  Kelowna Golf Club will hold a
are stolen from stores by shop-lift- Rummage gale in the Scout Hall
on Saturday, March 5, - starting at 
LOOVpJ
ers.
Daylight thefts of cash from cash 2.00 pjn. 
registers or cash drawers “are-,a com­
mon occurrence.
Here are a few hints. which will
SH E'LL LO V E C A N D Y
Shaw's Heart-shaped Chocolates 
-  $ 1 .1 5  and $ 2 .15
SHAW’S CHOCOLATES .................  lb. $1.50; 2-lb. $3.00
M O IR ^ POT OF G O LD  ............ - .................. Ib. $1.75
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES ..........  lb. $1.30; 2-lb. $2.60
V A LEN T IN E CARDS
H u m o r o u s  or R e g u la r  -  1c to  $ 2.50
SEE T im  BARKER LINE OF LAUGH VALENTINES.
BROW NS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
LA. TO SENIOR CmZENS j
___________  ____. .............. ... Ladies’ Auxiliary to Senior Citi-
help to prevent this type of crime, zens, next meeting at home, of Mrs. 
common sense if you like, but by Johnson; 873 Lawson Avenue, Feb- 
no means common practice. ■;■■■■ ruary 17, 2.30 p.m.
During 'business hours: /  . —-—r—•
Do not keep large amounts of * BENVOULIN P-TA 
cash in your cash register or draw- Benvoulin P-TA is sponsoring a 
er< “Valentine tea and candy sale Feb-
** Do not have the cash register or ruary 14, 3.00 pun. in Benvoulin 
drawer located where it can be school. v 
easily reached by the public. " ’ :
Do not display small valuable U.N.O.
items on top of counters where they United Nations Organization is. 
can be easily stolen. holding a meeting, Okanagan .Health
Do not have small articles which Centre, Wednesday, February 23, 
would be attractive to juveniles dis- 8-00 pm.
played within their each. ______  ' ____ __
Remember that frequent check- _  WOMEN S FEDERATION^ 
ing or stocktaking reduces tempta- federation,. Rutland
tion on.the part of y ° u r  e m p l o y e e ®  United^Chjwch,^turkey^supper^and





K E n u n
■■*1 ■ . . . . . .  , . ■ k
Wrapping
program, Wednesday, February 23, 
6.15 p.m., Rfitland High School.
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary' will hold a rummage sale,
Do not leave cash in your cash 
register, drawer or cupboard.
Do not leave the key for your 
safe or strongbox in a n . unlocked 
drawer where it can be easily. “ MrF Z 1*  “ulun % 
found by an intruder. . Scout Hall, April 2, 2.00 p.m.
Dp not leave your premises with­
out checking to make, sure that 
cabinets and safes are properly 
locked, doors bolted,' and “watch 
lights” turned on.
Do not leave1 valuable items in 
your store windows overnight, to 
provide an opportunity for the 
“smash-and-grab" type of criminal.
A display could result in a smash­
ed plate-glass window and consid­





Council decided on Monday night" 
that some member of the perman­
ent stuff of the city should attend 
a course on community planning 
being held at UBC at the end’ of 
March. The city engineer was ask­
ed to make suggestions. ’





&  Electric Ltd .
NOW SHOWING 
TOUR., FRI., 7 p.m. and 9.17 
SAT* con t from 1 p.m.




NUMPHRI1 BOGART JOSE FERRER 
VAN JOHNSON FREO M MURRAY
COMING M on,/ Toes., next 
MON. ATTENDANCE NIGHT 
’ TUES. IS FOTO-NITE "i
GRAND CASH AWARD
$220.00
Arrange to be at the theatre when 
name Is called It could be YOURS.
Children 254, Anytime. 
Students 504 Anytime 
AdulU: Mat. M*. Night 75#
w v v v v v v w y v v v v v v > ,
COMING 17th, 181b, 19th
“KING RICHARD AND 
TH E CRUSADERS”
Rex Harrison. Virginia Mayo 
(CtnemaSeopf) 
a t REGULAR PRICES
m  1----- 15f 35| 134
E v en in g ---------- 20# 404 60#
a t REGULAR PRICES 
804. 404. 604
HOOK TICKETS ON BALE 
at
ALL DRUG STORES 
WESTBANK and KELOWNA.
K.H.S. RADIO AND 
DRAMA CLUB
REM EM B ER 
M A M A "
Van Dniten’s 
Three-Act Comedy Drama
F r i., Feb. 1 1th 
S a t., Feb. 12 th
K FIX )W N \ HIGH 
AUDITORIUM
Curtain 8 p.m.
The touching story of a Nor­
wegian family who maefe 
their home in San Francisco) 
. . . played 713 performances 
on Broadway.
Tickets from Browns F 
macy and Radio and 
Clnb members.
Recent , speaker at the local Ki- 
wanis^Club ,was Dr. “Ted" Hackie 
who returned on January 27 from 
an extensive course in orthodontia 
in Glasgow, Scotland, and in Lon­
don, England. Dr. Hackie was.in­
troduced by Dr; H. R. Deering.
Experiences of both outward and 
return voyages and during, his so­
journ in the British Isles were re­
lated. . Among other points in a re­
markably interesting address was 
the statement that the presence of 
so many students of other races, 
such as Jamaicans, Malays, Chinese, 
Slnghalcs, and East Indians at the 
University of Glasgow did not make 
for racial harmony.
"These young people," Dr. Hackle 
said, “encountered so much racial 
discrimination, in Britain and on 
shipboard that they would return to 
their homelands more embittered 
against the white t*nc° than when 
they first arrived in Europe."
Dr, Hackie found the kindness 
scenery and friendliness , of the 
Scottish'folk ho mot most refresh­
ing. He folt, however, that they 
were woefully ignorant of many 
phases of Canadian life. He had to 
send to Ottawa for statistical data to 
Bustaln his arguments ns to Can­
ada’s resources and possibilities. % 
His voyage home, via the Pannma 
Canal, and his experiences nt U.S. 
ports; made him more grateful than 
ever to bo a Canadian and to have 
the privilege of living in Canada, 
Mr. Jim BurnstiU presided nt the 
meeting and Mr. Jay F. Dooll ex­
pressed the tlinnlcs of the club mem­
bers for the informative address.
, ....................... -̂----- -
Rutland young people
hold church service
RUTLAND—1The various young 
people’s groups of the Rutland Un­
ited Church took charge of the ser­
vice nt the church on Sunday eve­
ning last, the occasion being in con­
nection with the observance of 
Chrlstlnn Youlh Week.
Gerald Gccn was In charge of the 
service, while assisting were Sharon 
Campbell, Kay Fitzpatrick Ron Tay­
lor ohd Ted Burnoll.
Lois, Clement. Beverly Quigley 
and Lornlne Taylor sang a trio. 
Members of the CGIT formed an 
auxiliary choir.
*. * a- •
Mrs. Frank Stolz is visiting friends 
in Calgary, "
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
"W HISPER N Y LO N S " by Sgpersilk
New Spring shades in 66 gauge, 12 denier at .......... 1.75
60 gauge, 15 denier a t .... .............       1.50
51 gauge; 30 denier a t ........ ..................   1.50
51 gauge, 15 denier a t ...............................................  1.35
BLOUSES
Newest styles and colors for Spring. Short or long sleeves,
Nylon, allursal, etc, O  O C  O Q C
Priced at ......... ............ ........ to
SCARVES and 30-inch SQUARES■t1. , i
Lovely floral designs, T C A  C Q C
pastel shades ..................  ......  l » J v  to
LINGERIE
A lovely Valentine Gift.
NYLON SLIPS, 32-44 a t .......... *................. 6.95 to 8.95
NYLON BRIEFS and PANTIES.............. . 1.50 to 3.50
RAYON BRIEFS and PANTIES .............. 794 to ^
G LO VES
New Spring colours 
and styles ......... . 1.5 0  ,o 3.95
M EN 'S  SHIRTS
By “Arrow” and “ForsythV. New colors and styles for 
Spring. Whites, plains, stripes. Sizes 14 A Q P  AND UP
SPORTS SHIRTS
Arrow “Gabanaro” ..... ............. .......;.........w......... 6,95 ’
Other makes ......................- . . . ....... . 4.95, 5.95 up
Authentic Tartans ...................................... 7.95 to 12,95
M EN 'S  TIES
Stripes, panels, dots; checks, plains, |  P A  A  JFA 
Priced a t .......... ....... ........ ........  l * J v  to A «*Jv
M EN 'S  SOCKS
“No man has too many pairs.” Ankle or regular length. 
Sizes 10 to 13. |  A A  A C A
Priced, per pair .....................I ♦ v w  to
MEN’S BELTS ............. ........1.50 to 5.00
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS . . . .......  ...... 25? to 754
MEN’S PYJAMAS in broadcloth or 
ski type ................... ........:........
, ■ i
4 .9 5  .o 9.95
SW EATERS by "Grand'm ere"
A shipment of Cardigans and Pullovers just arrived in the 
lovely new Spring shades. Sizes 16 to 40.
Curdigans ................ ............................................*,• -.• 7*95
Pullovers. 5,95
HANDKERCHIEFS
With lace trim, hand rolled edges, 
florals, initials, etc................ .........
M EN 'S  SW EATERS
Finest all wool in Cardigans, Pullovers, Sleeveless. Sizes 
36 to 46, , \
Sicevclcssi ........... .................................. . 4.95 to 8.95
Pullovers ....... ........................................ 7.95 to 16.50
Cardigans .... .................. ........................... 8.95 to 2t2.50
M EN 'S  SLIPPERS
35c .0 2.50 The ideal gift — Romeo and Opera. Q A C  O C A  styles. Sizes 6 to 12> ,̂ pair .........  D  (o O
MFIKIPSfW i C l  H L C % I
G E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D .  
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E  F O R  O V E R  8 0  Y E A W B
Dial 2143 Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
, . ^
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
A CLASS  -A - NEWSPATE*
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
»t 1580 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C, Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier lim ited
B. P. M xteaft. PaMlahor.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna HOQ per year; Canada $3.00; U.S.A. and 
foreign $3J50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30












J . .B .  Knowles
One by one they go, the old-timers. Last 
week-end it became the turn of J. B. Knowles 
who had come to Kelowna in *1905. Like so
M ailing  pieces
4,029 i’ve Just opened the , mail and I 
■ ..........■:.....  ■ ■ . am a b it. irritated, ,
< *. > There was one envelope which
' - was just that—ono envelope. There
, wasn’t a thing inside. i t  hadn’t
been sealed properly and whatever 
In latter years he was active in revitalizing the had been inside was no longer in-
Rift V
M I X E D
F R E I G H T
By E. MOKTIMORI
in a
Okanagan Historical Society and in having steps side.
taken to preserve in some degree at least the his- inside?
The question now is: What was
many who. had come to the new city, he was an torical objects and details that still are available. Î ^ f htb̂ ave bcen a cheque-And 
enthusiastic booster and, more, worker on its be- One of his great desires In recent years was tQr’a,eque.d Weii^U'^dn’t1it? l05e *
half. He, too, played his part in building Kel­
owna into what it is today. Cities have charac­
ter and if that of Kelowna is admirable (and we 
think it is) much of the credit for that trait must 
be given to those men and women who during 
the first quarter of this century worked fbgether 
to make their city what they wanted it to be.
see a  suitable museum in which the rich history 
of this area could be preserved for posterity.
On the other hand it might have 
been something ol no consequence. 
But, still, it might have been a
In recent weeks Kelowna has lost a number ĉ ff’« ve- got to write a letter telling this firm
of its old and respected early citizens. And now that their envelope postmarked
Mr; Knowles, too, has joined that group. Like 31 arnve4 but not its con-
them, he will be missed, but their work lives on I’ve got to write this letter and
in the streets and the other physical things that S i tS f w r i te m ^ w ie U e ? b S
Mr. Knowles was one of this group. During go to make a city. They live on, too, in the in- to me. And all-because some siop-
his term on the city council he was in charge of tangible but very real things that combine to give ^ Wnnthe°fiap^ust forgot t0 stIck
parks and did much in developing the City Park, a  city a certain atmosphere, a character. As a matter of fact it is surprising
how many letters we do receive
—:---------- ,-------------- - --------------------  with the flap unstuck. Most of
them have their contents still with 
them, but there are qhite a few— 
five or six, say, each week—with 
their flaps flapping wide open.
Most of them I suspect get that 
way because of mailing machines. 
As far as I am concerned, they 
can have, their mailing' machines. 
For sticking an envelopes there is 
nothing that does the job as well as 
a good wet lick of a tongue.
I hasten to admit, though, that 
I would hot want to use that meth­
od to seal a hundred or so envel­
opes. Still, you’d think that they’d 
see that the mailing machine had 
plenty of water and the flaps were 
stuck down. -Wouldn't you?
And speaking of mailing, there is 
another bit which starts a slow fire 
.burning fiercely inside of me.
• Everyone knows- that when there is 
insufficient postage on a letter, the 
receiver pays double the amount. 
Well, we pay double, it seems to 
me just abput every day. And nine 
times Out of ten it is for some bit 
of mail we would be happier not to 
receive at all; a bill, perhaps; or a 
free-publicity screed that only goes 
into the wpb. :
Oddly enough, a great many of
Must w o rk  for our share
l This newspaper has frequendy pointed out 
that if Kelowna and the Okanagan desire to par- 
' ticipate to a greater extent in the tourist business, 
they must jfor something about it.
¥  I t is not strange, therefore, that we were in­
terested in the comments of the Nelson News on 
the same subject. Just change “Kootenay” to' 
“Okanagan” and the remarks are entirely applic­
able to u s . , The News wrote:
British Colombia attracted 1.9 percent fewer 
tourists from the United. States last year than In 
1953, according to Trade Minister Ralph Chet- 
wynd.
The Kootenay tourist industry, according to 
the report of its central body, recorded a decline 
ranging from 10 to 20 percent.
The .overall provincial decline was laid at. the 
•door of the poor weather of last Sommer. A rea­
sonable conclusion would be that a proportionate 
decline in the Kootenay visitor industry could 
also be attributed to the same cause.
But how about the balance of the decline?
Some 262,000 Americans crossed the border in 
addition to tourists from other Canadian provinces 
to visit the Kootenay-Boundary last season. They
spent.an estimated $15 million here. There is no 
means of comparison of this amount with that 
spent - by Kootenay-Boixnd&ry residents in the 
United States or elsewhere during the same 
period. However, at just four of the border ports 
in-the area through which 162,128 visitors arrived, 
194,397 Canadians passed en route to the' United 
States. -
If we are to keep in the black in the tourist 
business, we wiU have to sharpen up our attrac­
tions. There ip no basis for coasting alongWi any 
smug belief that we have a grteat district and the t 
tourists will come regardless of other attractions,'
. marked historical sites, meals, promotion or en­
tertainment faculties.
Other areas are competing, and competing 
successfully, ‘ for the Canadian tonrist business 
generally. In 1942 Canada got 45 percent of'the 
American tourist dollar, last year we got 32 per- - 
cent Europe's Bhare has moved from two per­
cent to 33 percent in the same period; Mexico and 
a number of the Pacific Islands are heavy com­
petitors. Even Alaska is drawing some of the 
travellers who used to'make Canada their Sum­
mer, mecca.
One million tourists came to British Columbia 
'last year.. The Kootenay-Boundary must dq its 
utmost to increase the number and quality of our 
tourist attractions and our tourist promotion so’as 
to draw a  proportionate share of these visitors . 




No matter how gbod is a voice, 
no matter how suited to its pur; 
pose, If it, is not surrounded, by-a 
personality composed bf magnetic 
qualities, the end result is doomed 
to failure. ‘
After dissecting and re-assembl­
ing that statement, it is easy to see 
why singer Carl Palangi held'the 
undivided attention of a large aud­
ience in the Empress Theatre last 
Saturday. ,
. Speaking first of the voice . . .  it 
was—and undoubtedly will be tor 
many years to come—magnificent. 
His range as a bass-baritone, seems 
to know few limitations. Every* 
note he sings Is found easily, With­
out strain, and with considerable 
and obvious joy. , _ v 
Speaking of the man behind the 
voice—his dramatic and acting tal­
ents were the epitome of all that 
I had is meant by the word magnetic. His 
^  _v- better tell you that my friend was smile, which completely transform-
Everett J. Irwin, re-elected president pf the' British CtirafllDia' in jail in 1939. ‘ Conditions have ed his face, ,was able to invoke 
Automobile Association, and . Frank Bird, secretary-manager, changed a great deal since then, laughter at just the right moment,
received congratulations from the Board of D^ctore for the out- ^ h ^ a r e  men .around who could hy the negro spirituals he sang,
standing growth , of the Association in 1954. Membership is now give me a more detailed account Starting with “Invocazione di
over 56,000 with more than half the members outside the greater, of Oakalia than Joe Sivad’s, but Orfio," from "Euridice” and ending
Vancouver area. “The BCAA is truly a province-wide association,” ♦hpv nrp »>■»*. —  —
1 1
Had my hair cut recently 
B.C. town by a barber who once 
served time in Oakalia .Prison Farm 
for popping a hotel clerk on the 
nose. ‘
This man (let’s call him Joe 
Sivad. a fictitious name) was sen­
tenced to 15 days’ hard labor for 
assault .But he actually served 
only 11 days—and during that time 
he pu t on 10 pounds in weight It’s 
the truth, he swears,
“I do more-work in a day here 
than I did in my whole time at 
Oakalia,” he says.
‘There was a guard went out 
with a bunch of prisoners, supposed 
to be weeding a garden. And be­
lieve* me, the guard did, more work 
than all the prisoners put together. 
He pleaded with them. ‘Come on 
fellas, let’s do just a little .work,’ 
he said.” v
Before you write a letter to the 
attorpey-general about this.
said Mr. Irwin.
H obson ’s  
C hoice
. ■ B y  G ordon  H o b so n
For years a grimacing public has 
approached the sticking down of 
envelope flags, with a calloused ton­
gue and a- jwjfcinkled nose. At last 
the manufacturers have replaced 
the farmyard glue with one which 
tastes as good as any dessert and is 
a rival to -chlorophyl.
ynfortunately, the blessed stuff 
doesn’t stick anymore.
tains all the ingredients of its class­
ical counterpart.
. Reference to good or bad music, 
in the aforementioned terms, is
therefore, a form,of social snobbery. * * •
P.S.: Does anyone ever read this 
column?
t ey, a e a reticent bunch. Modest, with such songs as “Road to Man- 
you might say. dalay,” excerpts from the “Desert
On the other hand, Joe Sivad re- Song,” and “Do You Remember,”, 
tained his amateur viewpoint. He his program, as indicated covered 
is therefore able to talk lightheart- the entire field of musical compo- 




Most people encourage their chil­
dren to play' musical instruments.-still be delivered .in Kelowna 
These children reach the age of dis­
cretion very early in life. Usually 
about the time the scale book ap­
pears on the music stand. They are 
also the children who grow up into
Liquor sales declining
Ever since liquor became available in un- out the province. These show profits nearly......  ...... .......................
limited quantities following the remap#! pf , ;$70,000 smaller than those of the corresponding assure them to send out/freer .pub
_ time rationing, British Coluriibia’s’^ ^ a r r ^ e  of /.period a year earlier, without any important age ̂ 5 ^
--------— 1— 1---------:--------!— v —  changes in the price system. get one’s stuff in the paper.
„ „  , v  . There was that case the other day,
while it may be too early to accept this as for instance. Yfe had to pay 28
evidence of a trend, the figures certainly are cenH to the postie in order to get an
illuminating m the ugqt of the substantial annual after we did get' it, we found it was
increases recorded hitherto.
adults who wish they had been 
_ - made to carry on. These are the
these nsp pieces come from public adults wht> encourage their chil- 
relations departments. Now, one dren to play musical instruments, 
would suppose not unnaturally, I 
think, that the first desire of a 
'p.r.o. would be to build up a friend­
ly feeling, a receptive mood, for his 
stuff. If so, why is it that so many 
of these nsp pieces are from p.r.o.
•people? Lest they are unefer any 
misapprehension on the point, I  cab
Letters posted in Vancouver post 
office after the eastbound evening 
train leaves the Pacific Coast, will
the
following 'day under a new ar- 
rangemnt between post office of­
ficials and the Greyhound Bus line.
Up to now, mail not in the) Van­
couver post office by. 6.00 p.m'. fails 
to catch the train which leaves an 
hour, and a -half later. Under the
the prize item* in his gallery of 
anecdotes. He talks about his time 
in jail the way less fortunate men 
talk about the day they fell through 
the ice oh the creek.
At. first they wanted Joe Sivad 
to work in the plate shop, where 
the license plates for B.C. automo­
biles are made. But when he said 
he was a barber, they sent him to 
work in the barber shop.
He was the only professional bar­
ber in there. Some of the others 
had gone to barber school and qtijt 
half-way through. Their scissors, 
clippers, razors and other instru­
ments were in poor shape. Joe 
cleaned them up, then buckled down 
to the job; which consisted mainly 
of hanging around 
coffee.
, The boys who worked in the kit­
chen smuggled the coffee out. Joe
In it, there " Vias something for 
everyone from arias and opera In 
Italian, Spanish; German and 
French, to the humorous tale of 
Jonah and the W hale-all of which' 
gave Mr. Palangi an opportunity, to 
enjoy himself along with the .audi­
ence, and display the many talents 
which have earned for him the 
title of being America's most popu­
lar singer. —G.H.
STEADY WORKER 
AMEUASBURG, Ont. — Store­
keeper Albert File, 81, of this vil­
lage near Picton, has been a sexton 
and member of the Anglican church 
. , . , .  choir for 40 years, in which he 
and drmking missed only seven Sundays. In 50 
years of storekeeping he has been 
off work less than three weeks..
trimmed the mustach of one of the _____ moi..  „ jtf .
fellows in the cow gang, and he c°ur®ê hey might: make a dlf 
repaid the favor by bringing fresh lerent one* ■ '
cream. That was one of the rea- “And they were already casing 
sons why Jae put on those 10 new jobs, right from, pakalla. They 
■ pounds. would keep asking me about differ-
Just about every commodity in ent. stores in my home town—how
A letter frorrwthe country:
To us dwellers on rural routes, 
one of the more important aspects 
of life revolves around a galvanized 
hub designated mail' box.
Up and down the country-side, 
singly or in. ■ clusters, these minia­
ture > nissen' jhuts, perched atop; of
consumption has been increasing rapidly. Year
after year budget estimates of liquor revenue 
fell short of returns by millions of dollars. Growth 
of population and of tourist traffic accounted for 
only part of it, because per capita consumption 
also continued to rise, as is customary in periods 
of prosperity and steadily rising incomes.
Now there are signs of levelling off and pos­
sibly reversal of a long uninterrupted upward 
movement. Public accounts tabled in the Legis­
lature recently show that net profits from all 
liquor sales in the fiscal year ended last March 
were less than half a million dollars higher than 
the year before, and gross sales were up less than
If the present indi- a °* a ,fPcecb made in the. , . , , , , . r . , east by a bank president.
cations do indeed develop into a sustained down- Thinking to have a little'fun with 
ward trend in liquor consumption it will not be the local bank manager, we just
betore its time. Though transient traffic must Ped the enveiopo into the mail ad- 
account for a large proportion of the sales in a drefsed to hjm~ but we did pay ihe 
province where tourism forms a major part of that was rather kind of us, 
the economy, British Columbia's* per capita pur-' ôcal hm, got it, figured out 
chase remains high.
A hopeful conclusion from the interim re-
What .it was all about and returned 
to us 28 cents—in. stamps. Our ac­
countant claims we were gyped out 
.. ,  . _ , , ,  . , .  , , of four cents, tho cost of mailing the
turns or the first half of the fiscal year, however, letter to him, but 1 was happy to
two percent, which is a negligible increase com- is that, in quantities of liquor consumed broaden- recover as much of our loss as we 
pared with those shown in previous statements, ing the province’s system of liquor outlets has had However, the banker was deter- 
Even more significant are the interim returns for the effect of decreasing drinking rather than pined that his bank was not going 
thc lirsj half of thT5 current year, during which encouraging it, as some of the gloomy ones had take made by the head office, so he
many new types of outlets were opened through- prophesied. , put a voucher through and wrote
' ,■■■■ . r  r  r  letter. Head office wrote a very
___ _______ _____________ • * apologetic letter back, saying it
1 ■■■'..■ must have been the fault of one of
l L A _______I ■ ' ' those automatic* postage machinesVVIIIina * IS Tu6 Word skipping a beat or something, and
■V.. 1 '■ forwarded'the local bank’s 28 cents.
It would seem that some attempt has been rangements arc adequate and they lend them- ]a^  over Qitd b u t^ t makes Son<
made, or thought thrust in such direction, to 
bring Canadian-U.S. defensive arrangements 
under American command, a suggestion not to be 
viewed with unalloyed bliss. Canadians arc apt 
to think that their own military chiefs arc quite 
competent to superintend their share of joint
selves to an immediate single command “if the, shudder to think just how much 
Canadians |irc Willing to join one in an enter-
gency; His own personal feelings were that no there was not .sufficient postage on
pressure should be brought to bear. ' a letter. ,1 0 - ■ , It may seem a small matter but It
The admiral is right, there should be none, seems to me that the only way thm, 
In an emergency a single command might be the IL T cnvciopK ^
operations witliQut being placed willy-nilly under only feasible course for tjhic desired " deployment letters ore supposed to carry 
the orders of someone else, ‘ ‘ * **-J J *'•'
1 s
The subject has been under discussion at 
Washington, where one congressman asked what 
had been done to plan a united command for the
defence of North America. Obviously of course, to fit' any required pattern. No false pride will
and properly enough should such absolute need 
eventuate, a United Stutcs commander would be 
the ope tq take over. That day has not yet 
dawned  ̂ however, as Admiral Radford, chairman 
of the U.S. joint chiefs of staff, was quick to 
point out. In his view present defensive ar-
ot Canadian and US. military scrangUr, bat .hern
can be no question of compulsion to bring this doing.
about. Canada will not be found wanting in an n0w T n d T  cS'Kaslf hivTh?dCk
emergency, cither in comradeship or in readiness very corcfully worded reply. The
words were p<J)ltc, but seemed 
carry something of irritation with 
them. Which is quite all right with 
me. If they are u bit irritated over 
having to write 0 letter, they’ll np 
prcciato the more that I om a bit
block unity,of effort or bf command. The opera­
tive word is “willing,” however, which is not 
quite the same thing as being Jcft without an 
option. Some members of the American Con­
gress do not appear to be well posted on diplo­
matic relations.
irritated whon V[« have to bond out 
postage lor thiilr letters, muny 
which we don’t want anyway.
Ho! Hum Here's another stack oil 
mall. ’ Let’s see . . .
Where the money goes
Wlicffc docs the money go tiiut big business 
takes in? /
Many people arc under the erroneous impres­
sion that it goes to the shareholders in the shape 
of big profits. The truth is that shareholders get 
* but a very small part of ft.
This was illustrated in the annual report of the 
large forest products firm of MacMillan and tiloc- 
dcl for 1954, which was recently released. It is 
a talc of a giant operation with gross receipts of 
$142 million.
The report also showed these tilings:
To 4,582 shareholders, there went a totil of
i lB B U ta
$4,189,000 in dividend^.
To governments (federal, provincial, muni­
cipal) there went taxes totaltipg $14,490,101.
To 8,648 employees there went in salaries 
and wages a total of $30,023,649.
Putting these facts in another way, the owners 
of tiie business—the shareholders—got less titan 
onc-third of what went to governments in taxes; 
and about dnc-scvcnlh of what went to workers 
lb salaries and wages.1
This is the “capitalist” system which our so­
cialists deride, which (so its critics say) "grinds 
the faces bf the people.” '
word.
The collection of mail is quite an 
event/ Quite often the only time 
we see one another for weeks at a 
stretch. The conversations of late 
have followed a similar pattern. Af­
ter chit-chatting about, chickens, 
seed' catalogues and early-damn 
frost, we hurtle invective at the 
heads , of those city slickers who 
use rural boxes as garbage cans.
Sometimes, of course, there are 
exceptions. Last week, for instance, 
the man two boxes down from us 
found a half-eaten lunen in his can. 
After polishing it off (we’re not 
proud in the country) he set to won­
dering what was wrong with a man 
who would leave such tasty viands.
He concluded that some passing 
Samaritan from the city, observing 
his lean hungry-looking body, had 
shown compassion. Which thought 
led to the hope that charity once * 
begun would continue.
His magnanimous outlook, how­
ever, is not shared by most of us. 
From our own mail box, wc have, 
at ono time or another, removed a 
broody hen, a tired tom; an empty 
26’cr, three dead mice, and a rot­
ting cabbage.
Our main beef is directed at the 
leaflet pedlars. Instead of mall, wc 
arc inundated by religious tracts 
which confuse rather than convert; 
government bulletins, which have 
no value domestically or intellect­
ually, and sundry suggestions ns to 
what might happen to the land if 
Ted’s tools, Mac’s manure nnd 
SchcidlcbUrg’s seeds were used, .
Fortunately for the Seventeenth 
Day Advcpturcrs, government mall- | 
ing clorks, Ted, Mac nnd Scheidlc- 
burg, most of ps live too far from 
our mail boxes to bo in shotgun 
range. •
If wo hnvc to make n choice at 
the exponse of hqnest-to-goodncss 
mail, by1 common vote we’d prefer 
half-eaten lunches, hens, mice, or 
even rotting cabbages to , tho assort­
ed junk dropped in by the pcdlnrB’ 
union, which even the gouts won’t 
chew.
________ every ..... ............  ̂ ...
new arrangement,, late mail will the world could be bought behind much the take when and where 
now be carried on the bus which prison walls—smuggled in and dis- the ydid their banking. They .did 
leaves Vancouver at 9.45 p..m. tributed by a highly efficient secret n°Vwant to know thq way. in---they 
It- was nointed out the bulk of organization. would figure those things for them-
the mail is posted in street letter They organized everything you seJiv®£* T.1?e„y .3dat ^ aa1t®d.^0 
boxes in. Vancouver and received at can imagine, except a branch of Ro- wouhi be worth
the main post office between 5.00 tary or Kiwanis—and they might while.
and 7.30 p.m. Consequently it was have done that, if they could have Well, those were some of the 
impossible to. catch the train. got a charter. things my friend Joe Sivad the
Under the new-'arrangement .this “To hear the hoys talk in Oakalia, barber told me, By now gome of
mail /will be put on the evening bus the only thing that put them inside you smart people will have found 
and 'arrive, in Kelowna in time for was one little mistake. And “when out that Sivad is only , Davis spelled , 
the afternoon" delivery tfie follow-" they got out, they'weren’t ever go- backwards. Fooled you on that one. 
ing day, ing, to make THAT mistake again. Davis isn’t his real-name either.
• . ■ _ . ; ■    . '  •,
Ship those Freight Orders
COUNTRY FREIGHT
t h & i . .  .
SIT BACK AND R -E -L -A -X
. . .  we pride ourselves on the fact that 
we've built a reputation for being depend­
able and efficient.
J
One for the road: tho Fllpplnglon- 
Crustlcy'H bought n 1955 car. Mis­
ter was sutlsflcd but not so missus. 
Returning from u Sunday afternoon 
drive, she suld, ''the car set up a 
vibration at 54 mph, but with fur­
ther acceleration it disappeored at 
about 67 mph.
Must have been quite a shock, 
wot?
•  ’ *  *
Back to buck . . . ten puces'.1. . 
FIRE. Muslcully speaking, this a 
a pseudo-intellectual age., The guil­
ty, those who profess to listen only 
to “good” music, arc worse than 
babbling idiots,
Tho first sign of their Idiocy is 
failure to recognize thnt thp two 
adjectives, good and bad, are both 
abstract and relative. The second, 
tlielr Inability to see that music is 
music no matter who plays it or 
how; liking it or not lii sipiply a 
matter of taste.
The vast majority of symphonic 
poems, which the ”gooder»'' must 
acknowledge as “good” music, are 
more like Bop lhan Bop. Converse- 
jjy. much of tho ’’bad” music con-
★ F A S T , overnight freight ser­
vice to and from Vancouver.
' ' ' ' ' < / i ■ 1 .
★ T E L E T Y P E  equipment assures 
correctness iniyour shipment
-jlrCareful handling of goods all 
the time by highly 
experienced personnel.
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HEM0 R1 H0 IDS
No* H tA t  SdktMn Ifci 
fcBww P«B-SW#b HimnhiiJi
For tlu> iirxt time science haa found 
* oew t**!io* substance with the 
•JtooUhing ability to, shrink heritor- 
rhoids khdto relieve pain. Thousands 
.have- btea relieved—without resort
tomfgtfjr, •
' *•*# *fhef easts, while gently
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
' : Moat ama*ing of all—results were 
^ -ih^*pogh‘ that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”
‘The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Djme*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now this new healing substance is 
offered .in ointment form under the 
twm of Preparation HS Ask for it 
*t all drug stores—money back 
*uar»nt« -  ,
X
Mil* Si . . iiSHî Wiii




ORDER) N O W !
•  ALL TYPES -
•  LUMP
: ,*• BRIQUETTES
•  SACK O R BULK
W m . H A U G  &  SO N
1335 Water SL 
• Phone 2066
TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
B A R G A IN








L E T H B R ID G E ___ $20.00
C A L G A R Y ______ $19.00
EDMONTON ........ $22.80
WINNIPEG ___$43.50
Good going Feb. 15th to 17th. 
Return Limit Feb. 26, 1955.
; Correspondingly low fares 
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By JAMES K. NESBITT
Your MLA*s pretty well forgot politics during the Throne 
Speech debate this year.
Oh, frequently, of course, politics did come into the debate, 
but, by and large, it was a most business-like debate, and it was 
over on double quick. This column never remembers a Throne 
Speech, debate so short. It lasted but seven days. Last session, 
*,T v ’ ‘ ^  1  for instance,,the MLA’ls talked in the Throne debate for 13 days.
v ] • Premier Bennett, at the start* of this session, said he wanted to 
-bring his budget down Feb. 4, so that the municipalities would be 
able to set their 1955 budgets. And that’s just what happened; 
everyone co-operated with the Premier, and so the budget came 
down on the date he set far in advance. Not often docs a Pre­
mier get such co-operation. Oppositionists often like to engage in 
obstructionist tactics, just so the Premier doesn’t have things all his 
own wav. - ■ ' ■ . ■ •.
would be wheh h« grew up, t£o to  her head ahd.sald: 
they placed a $10 bill, a* glass of he‘s gothg to be a Soci  
whiskey and a.Bible.on the table politician." 
and told him to choose. The boy And you won’t  believe It, but not 
pocketed lly» $10., drank the, whls- one S.C.’cr replied tq Mr. Nitmlck, 
key and put the Bible under his so stunned were they by the auda- 
arm.'and his mother put her hand city of his story.
Perhaps it. was the oppositionists 
took the advice of opposition lender 
Arnold Webster, who said it’s tho 
duty of an oposition to help make 
the government a better govern­
ment. and of Liberal Mr. Gregory, 
too, who said he'd rather see a good 
Social Credit government than a 
poor government of any other party.
make a long speech, because the 
Premier wanted Mr. Sommers to 
answer all the criticism about the 




. i . a t a
3 -way saving!
Mrs. Lydn Arsens is a very 
charming lady, and always she 
makes an entertaining legislative
SS^2S^i!^iS5£11,88 such 8peech* She is- perhaps* ^enthusiastic S.CX’er- in' the House.
The odds are four to one on twTcriurtts. T hefirstis  plainly seen above as the children of Mr. and Th? longe8t speech in the Throne she took note of w*Hat some oppos- 
Mrs-. Clarence oflargest M l 61 snow to
date this season to  plasler playmate ̂ a n .H o ra k .,th e  second Is that the youngsters will-not see as much in' alt, on two days, tor three and a Weil, they do, said Mrs. Arseos in-
snow agam this y^ar;(we ,nope) .as;fell last Monday. - However,-'.generally- speaLing, February is half hours, and just before he sat deed they do; every s.c .’er in’ the
Kelowna s snow/month., Another,18 days and winter will"be but a memory. • ■ ,  Y  hoped - all other Vil a ’s House, said she, believes firmly in
-------------------— - ........................ . ■ - - —  V . j  ...............  would keep their speeches short. S.C. monetary reform, but she did
■ ... , • . , After th^t oppositionists said .Mr, not explain what it means, and the
trade and commerce the Prime Min- Sommers was a fine one to talk Premier looked relieved she didn’t,
ister before leaving was unable to about the virtues of short speeches f0r he doesn’t like to hear his back-
tell us exactly what subjects would hy MLA s. • benchers explaining S.C. monetary
be discussed. Apparently.- they Burnaby’s CCF Mr. Winch was in reform, for their explanations can
__ ._, . „ . , , ,  co-operative mood, too. He talked oft' be mightily embarrassing ! forwere going to prepare schedule of but hal£ ali hour;  In the past he him. \  J ® w
matters when they met in London, has often been good for two hours Some people, said Mrs. Arsens, 
Possibly each member of the Com- at least. CCF Mr. Turner, too, was say S.C.’ers are cracked in,1 the 
monwealth would have its own short, and he knows how to be long dome. Well, Mrs. Arsens doesn’t 
proposals to place before the con- when.he wants to be. Liberal Mr. care about what some-people say! 
ference. One of 'th e  results may Gibson stirred up the government She’d rather be cracked in the 
well mean an improvement in our over forestry matters, but he also dome, she Said, the crack letting in 
export trade with other members put a time limit bn his speech. Mr, sunshine and fresh air, .than—well— 
of the Commonwealth^ It may be Uphill didn’t crack wise, or tell than—but Mrs. Arsens didn’t'finish, 
unfortunate that Canada iis the only stories or clowp, so anxious was he Doubtless she meant she’d rather 
nation represented • at this confer- to co-operate with the Premier. ; b'ecracked in the dome than Have a ■
AH the oppositionists talked—but thick. skull like she thinks some op- 
only six SC’ers—Mr. Sommers, At- positionists have when it comes to 
torney-General Bonner, Mrs. Lydia' understanding Social Credit mone- 
Arsens of Victoria, Messrs. Matthew tary reform. 1 ' /
of Vancouver Centre, Richter of " —— % ' « "
Similkameen and Shelford of Omin- One day CCF Mr. Hiihsick/ of 
eca—and they .were brief, on in- Cranblrook told- an extraordinary: 
struetiohs from the Premier. The story. He said a boy’s parents 
Premier told Mr. Sommers he could wanted to know what th e ir‘ son
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L. JO N E S. M.P.
s * *
4̂*
The admission of Germany to pound on any purchases made from 
NATO including the re-arming of this stored product. ‘ 
that nation aroused a heated debate Mr. Coldwell on Wednesday last 
in the House. But while many endeavored to have the House dis­
members expressed their fear and cuss the situation in Formoisa on an 
doubts as to the risk of the course urgency basis. The Speaker ruled 
we are taking, only twelve ihem- that this could not be done as op- 
bers of the-CCF group voted against portimity will be afforded Mr. Cold- 
the protocols. well and others to deal with the
While the papers have mentioned Formosa Affair during the discus- 
that two CCF members were absent ■ sion on the Throne Speech. The ac- 
when the vote took place; there turn of the United States, apparent- 
were forty other members absent ly  on itk own; has caused quite an 
for various reasons as well includ- upset' here in Ottawa. There is 
ing some from each of the other genuine fear that the action of the 
three parties. While Canada has United States sending armed forces 
entrusted the re-arming of Germany to  the!Formosan water may touch 
into NATO, Germany, herself has of f a  spark that could very well de- 
yet to take this step. velop into a full-size war. Canada
Now that we have made the fate- has . expressed herself in favor of 
ful decision, let us pray and hope isolating Formosa and refer the 
thatjsre{ShaU not again have,to,face whole 'matter of the claims made ■ 
ajrerqrened; revitalized Germany in by the Chinese Nationalists as well : 
httotheifeWjjrid War. as those made by the Red Nation-
vjmBorn^ o f our British Columbia alists < of China to the United Na- 
members have aroused the ire of tions.
Quebec by making references in pjVf.*s CONFERENCE,
8 The Prime Ministers’ conference 
now' taking place in London - may 
thf  S tementS attn hnted to agree on this course of action. If
110 will have the support of 
the majority represented at the Un-
« e a  a WnTis gfv® howe"5
affakan tlMr0WRf-eLrheof mirrShv’ es 011 ^roups in parliament taking affairs. Mr. Regier, ot Burnaby- with him the Honorable Lester
Coquitlam, had to bear the brunt of Pearson,:Secretary of State for Ex-
K an1l i r l i Fnn'hS’S S *  ternal Affairs’ I th in k  the discus- 
v,«r f p i t v f c t i H n o Srfnn' s,ons on International matters that
have alr«ady taken place this ses- 
riit?nnq0^ 1! n ♦ sion will serve as an indication to 
w n f  the Prime Minister of what the Paf-
riP* f°r C°mmUniSm llament of Canada is willing to sup-
’“i J t ’̂ U . e m e n t  that haa oaua- ^ '?  ” -d“  >» 
ed such a turmoil and possibly will 
for the- rest of the present ̂ session,
However, as' I have pointed out be­
fore the dispute between the feder­
al government and the Quebec pro­
vincial government over the income 
tax problem has not yet beqn fully 
settled. i
OKANAGAN APPLE 
The breakdown of Okanagan 
apples shipped to Scotland has. re­
ceived soma publicity in the Otta-
ence who belongs to the dollar area 
and not the sterling area. This in it­
self has been a handicap in our 
dealings with the resf of the Com­
monwealth countries but there is 
no reason today with more staple 
international: conditions that even 
this barrier cannot be surrriounted. 
I sincerely hope so.
jr  PAY LEis th&n you do fo r  
• J .  other fine ̂ inqtant coffees,..
., much less tjhan; for regular 
coffee.' ’ : 1
2 : Use itss because Edwards is “Deep Roasted” to bring out 
. all the richness of finest cof­
fee beans.
3; Waste, n o n e - - imake only : what you want, a  single cup 
or a good, big pot.




■ yo u  o w e  i t  t o  y o u r s e l f  t o  t r y  t h i s  s a f e  n a t u r a l  w a y
t o  o v e r c o m e  i r r e g u l a r i t y
.While this conference may have 
far-reaching effects on international
rv*-*i 1 —1 "i;*1 ,........ ' I—
Licence to sell 
milk is awarded
SMtW
, n * l
ONLY $ 7 2  GALLON 
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS
-il ■ ■ ’ Slft-9
M u s a m
THB
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .




, VERNON—̂ Kamloops City Coun-
..................................  cil has issued a license to Shus-
’ wa papars and- produced .n question waP Okanagan Dairy Industries 
in the House by Mr. Herridgo as'to covering^shipments ^of milk and 
the intention of tho government to products tp that main line city 
investigate the cause of the break- w i!?ou* nnX restrictions whatsoever.' • 
down. i ^Thus ended Is. « ’ months-long
Mr.’Gnrdlner pointed out that, ttho battle by- tho big North. Okanagan 
government was not involved but it co-operative for free and unrestrict- 
wns. n ptftrnte deal between two -cd sales of,its products to tho Knm- 
prlvnte firms. However, the gov- loops market. ,• 
ernment were going to make inquir* Trouble between tho co-op nnd 
ics ns to tho cause of the bfenk* mo Council at Kamloops started In 
down. It would be very sad if this mld-1054. At .that time, the Coun- 
breakdown should be of such a cil refused to issue a license. SOD- 
scnlo os to effect our export' to Brl- ICA declared that it has been an 
tain where wc have been working uninterrupted shipper of dairy 
so hard for so Jong to re-entor, Tho products to Kamlriopa since 1920. 
Honorable C. D. Howe expressed to. A charge of sclUng Without a H- 
mo his personal regret to iiear about cense was levelled against tho co-op , 
the breakdown of the apples ship- by the B.C. Milk Board, In the 
ped to Scotland and naturally Is subsequent hearing in magistrate's 
anxious to kiiow . tho cause. Ho court in Kamloops, the dairy was 
pointed out however That the first found guilty and assessed a nom- 
shipment to tcttch there was In ex- Innl penalty, 
collopt condition and commanded a An involved legal struggle cn- 
premium a n d 'h e  hopes that wo sued i and has apparently been 
shall retain this market for our settled now with the granting of 
apples in spite of all 'tho publicity the license by the city, 
of this present breakdown. Co-operntlve officials at the head
Other farm products hnvc been offlco In Vernon have refused to 
under discussion, , particularly comment beyond stating that the 
cheese. It seems that New Zealand license ,has been granted nnd th a tr 
cheese has been coming Into Can- no Interruption of business occurred 
ndn in largo quantities nnd offering slnrc the court notion, 
very stiff competition to the Cnna- Copies of a mld-Jonunry Issue of 
dinn product. Still more cheese Is tho official B.C, Onzctte received in 
to come. ' We filso bought about Vernon indicate thnt the whole ln- 
seven million pounds of lamb nnd terlor area east of the Cascades la 
mutton In 19M which is approxl- now not under jurisdiction of tho 
mately double tho quantity import- nC . MIlk Board, 
cd in 1051, 1952 or 1953. The boaixl laid the complaint In
Butter to tho extent of millions tho Kamloops court affair last year, 
of pounds Is being disposed of by An order-ln-councll dnted Jnnu- 
thc government to registered instl- ary 14 defines the iurlsdlrtion of 
lotions such ns hospitals, prisons, lh*» Milk Ronrd ns covering merto- 
rout-homes, etc. Tho government politan Vancouver, the Frnser Vat-' 
has aecumutntod close to eighty i0v. and Vancouver Island, 
million pounds under the Price-Sup- Thus removed la nay authority bv 
jyort Art nnd therefore tuts reached tho board to regulate milk sates 
the point where it must bo disposed within the Interior area.
0 »  t  1 , r||| n , u__, ■ . . rL.
BURFLUS 5VT. 1IYAGINTHE, One. — Rov
This huge surplus is stored tn Scouts of the St, llvaelnihe district 
various cold storages from the Pa- tuts year are celebrating the 25tl.t 
The instltu* anniversary of their founding. Cet-
Corp. Erodneti
MONAMOEL X  —  MONAGLO 5‘!‘c Jh® A‘lan,,lc . (1 # ................- , ........................ .........
M O N A M B L  M O N A SE A L  '  .°.n* w. by a reduction of ebratlon* will also be held at near
approximately twenty-one cents •  by Sore! and Granby.
In recent years great strides in medical 
science have been made in the field of 
nutrition as it affects health.
, Naturally many research scientists have 
turned their attention to one of man’s 
most universal complaints—“common 
constipation.” Why are some people 
troubled with it while others are not? 
And why is it so often a progressive ail­
ment-hastened in its course from oc­
casional, to common, to chronic by the 
unwise use oj drug-type laxatives?
In natural foods, 
lifelong avoidance of 
common constipation
It has long been a medically recognized 
fact that nature has provided—in the 
foods men were intended to eat—all the 
elements necessary fo r  avoidance o f common 
constipation.
One of these elements, natural fibrous 
bulk, is ideally found in the outer layers, 
or bran, of the whole wheat kernel. Un­
fortunately this portion Is often lost in 
modem milling.
W. K . Kellogg'S Original 
Whole Wheat Bran Cereal
The known value of bran in promoting 
regularity prompted W. K. Kellogg (in 
1910) to develop a complete, whole bran 
cereal. He insisted that nothing be taken 
away from the bran that would lessen its 
effectiveness.
Proof that this natural laxative cereal is 
effective is provided by its widespread 
acceptance and uSe. Kellogg’s All-Bran 
has literally helped millions.
Clinical evidence of the value of All- 
Bran has also been demonstrated by a 
series of studies reported in leading medi­
cal journals. In one such study, 135 people 
with known delayed bowel function were 
given an ounce of All-Bran daily for ope 
week; Of these, 107 showed definite clinical 




The greatest advantage of All-Bran is 
that it corrects the cause of irregularity 
due to insufficient bulk. Chemical or drug- 
type laxatives, on' the other hand, are 
intended only for overnight relief of a 
temporary stoppage. If you feel you must 
use them, read the instructions carefully 
and avoid excessive use.
But for natural and lasting relief, put 
your trust in nature and give All-Bran a 
try. Eaten daily, All-Bran can help im­
prove your “intestinal tone” so necessary 
to comfortable, natural regularity.
A delicious, wholesome dish
Kellogg’s All-Bran has an appealing, 
nut-like flavor. Whether you prefer it 
with hot milk or cold, you'll find it retains 
much of its original crispness even after 
liquid is added. , ’
; But remember this: be spre you get the 
original, the one and only All-Bran— 
Kellogg’s. Kellogg’s has been making and 
improving All-Bran for nearly -40 years. 
And Kellogg’s stands squarely behind it.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Eat Kellogg’s All-Bran for 10 days. 
Drink plenty of water. If you do not 
enjoy gentle, effective relief from consti­
pation, simply return the empty cartpn 
and we will send you double your money 
back. That’s a promise from Kellogg's, 
London, Ontario.' ,
T he N a tu ra l 
Laxative cereal 
B est-L iked 
by m illions
READ HOW KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
HA$ HELPEOTYPICALSUFFEREltS 
FRbM CONSTIPATION
( (d u e  to  lack  o f bulk) ”
Front Mrs. W. B e^ucage of 
Sherbrooke, Q uo. “ I had
taken a  httme retnedy and 
•toany costly medicines to 
-keep regular.. Then I tried 
Kellogg’s AU-Bcari. I have 
never been bothered! with 
Irregularity filrice.’’
A 'le tte r  from  M r. H. W. 
Former of W indsor, states:
’’After suffering for over 10 
years I ’m  free from irregu­
larity thanks to  Kellogg’s 
All-Bran. I tried  everything 
—Costly foods and laxatives 
—only to  find your inexpen­
sive cereal did the  trick.”
j ; Mr*. E. Pulley of O ttaw a, 
O ntario , rotate*: ’’Taking 
laxatives for m onths left me 
tired , nervous and m iser-' 
able. B u t Kellogg's All-Bran 
has helped me to  happiness. 
N ow  I feel lik e  m y se lf  
again.”
Write* Mr. J . G. Hlllis, of 
H alifax, N.S. “ I t ’s a  plea­
sure to  be rid  of harsh laxa­
tives. I ’ve had no trouble 
w ith  i r r e g u la r i ty  fo r 18 
months, since taking your 




A i *\J ; 'j  rf' nt
Hospital recuperating /rum a  recent 
operation. ^
: * , ■,. . .
VISIT SOUTHERN' STATES . . . 
Mr. and Mr*. D. C. Simian, Bernard 
rcu tm d  recently from a 
month's itoilday in Arizona.
KELOWNA owl DISTRICT 
P.T.A.
V A LEN T IN E
D AN CE
East Kelowna Hall 
F R I , F IB . 18 th
Dancing 9-2 a.m. 1
Orchestra—
JOHNNY GARTEL 




for celebrants . 
of silver wedding
WINFIELD—A pleasant surprise 
party was held recently when a 
number of friends and neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. WIckenheiser who were 
celebrating their 25th wedding an* 
ntversary.
Mr. and Mrs, WIckenheiser were 
the recipients of a silver tea service 
and numerous other gifts,• • *
Sincere sympathy of the com­
munity is extended to Mrs. Frank 
Williams in her sad bereavement.
„VT. Edmunds, of Tisdaie. Sask., is 
visiting relatives in the district.
John Delink* and Norman Davey, 
have been patients'in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.,
Mrs. R. p. White returned home 
on Saturday from Kelowha, General 
Hospital where she was a patient 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haddow, of 
Dawson Creek, visited the Edmunds 
family last week.
1  Remember Mama' Knows 
to be presented 
at high school
At least ther 




Miss Theresa Busch elected president 
of Oyama ladies' auxiliary to Legion ‘
Directs play
Bluebird briefs
,  W E 
CLEAN ’ ElvT
U I G H T '  y
E X P E R T
S P O T T I N G
***** t
PH O N E
3059 *JV
Our expert spotters give your clothes personal 
attention. Every spot and stain 'is removed— 
no matter what kind. Try us just once. Coll 
NOW.
VALLEY &  DYERS CLEANERS
1558 Ellis Street
NOW-AS EVER -  Caiuutab. 
GnaatodS k o p p i i u i  C&dnemd
i W c e  G w  ^
OYAMA—Annual meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Branch 189. Can­
adian Legion, was held in the Oy­
ama club rooms with president Mrs. u i v i / i  u u i  i w i u  i  \ 
Inez Kenney in the chair and 15 •  '  i
members present. Arrangements are now complete i
The president's report showed for the Valentine party on Feb. 14. .! 
that the branch had' been active That’s next Monday night, at 7.30. > 
during the past year and had ended and we hope to, see you all there, j 
the year In a satisfactory financial We know you'll have an entertain- 
posltion. Assistance had been given ing evening. There will be bingo. r 
the branch in their functions and a hockey tournament, interesting 
the auxiliary had participated in films and good rood. ‘Transporta- 
various community efforts. The tion- will be provided;, and if we 
annual baby show had been a sue- have missed any our pur arthritic 
cess and the Christmas party was friends, just call us at 2125. Please 
well attended and appreciated. Fol- don’t feel you cannot come because 
lowing the reports of the president, you dô  not know anybody. You 
treasurer and committees, a short soon will. That is the purpose of 
recess Was held, during which the these‘parties. The place? At the 
monthly draw was made and which Community Health Centre ’for an- 
was won by Mrs. William Dungate. evening of fun, just1 whaf you need
1
i is'one lady ih.town 
{lowers. Mrs. F. 
more out o r fifty 
 other ’member of the Kel* 
owns and District Horticultural So­
ciety meeting in a  contest held last 
Mama Hanson will be sitting week. Mrs. II. Angle j»nd R. ,H. 
down at the kitchen table to count Hall, two more enthusiastic flower 
out the money in Papa’s pay-envel- lovers, tied for; secotad place, 
ope—and incidentally teaching the Other business Of the meeting 
Hanson children the value of money was the appointment of H. C. S, 
—when the Kelowna High, School bollett abd Ben'Hoy to’a nomlnat- 
Radio and Drama Club presents ing1 committee in connection with 
John van Druten’s Broadway hit,
‘•I Remember Mama’’ in the Kelow­
na High School auditorium on Feb- 
rurary 11 and 12.
Comedy drama about a Norwegi­
an immigrant's family and their ad­
venture in San Francisco at the turn 
of the century will be staged for the 
two performances only. .
Joan Spriggs will be seen hs Ma­
ma in this warmly humah play 
which ran in New York for 713 per­
formances with Mady Christians in 
the title role. It is the industrious 
and resourceful Mama who copes 
with the problems of making both , 
ends meet as she brings up her son 
and three daughters. There is Nels. 
the oldest, .to be played here. by. 
r Ted Scoullar;. Christine; the mat-, 
ter-of-fact Hanson to be played b y ;
Judy Lobb; and Dagmar, the" young-''
l U M i i l O
THE M IR A C L E  
L U S T R E  E N A M E L
FURNITURE SCRATCHED?
i . Stained, gouged or marked? , 4 ' .
WE’LL REMOVE ANY OF THESE* WITH 
FRENCH POLISHING v
Our expert can make your furniture like new pgain. .
H A R V EY 'S  CABINET SHOP
745 BailUe Ave. , \  Phone 3358
*st, to be portrayed b y  Flo. Ladler.
— --------,  -----  .. ---- . _ , . „ , , — ... . . . . _____ _______  Adding to the nostalgc qualities of
For the election of officers the re- to make you forget this achy wea- , U- : iS b  a play which, mirrors the joys ah4 .
tiring past-president, Mrs. R. A. theri. m heartaches ,of mqst American famil-
Brown. was asked to take the chair. ' . * . * * ’ . Frank Bishop, well-known in the ies are such characters ifr *‘I Re-
Miss Theresa Busch was elected A. C. Coates has been our good Kelowna Little Theatre group, dl- member'Mama” as .the . snooping 
president by acclamation, with Mrs. Samaritan these past few. weeks. rect3 the Kelowna High School Ra- Aunts Sigrid and Jenny, to be play- ! 
A. Appleton going in as first vice- With assists from Mrs. T. F. Me- dio add Drama Club’s production ed here by* Doris Claggett and 
president, Mrs. M. Purdy being Williams and Mrs. R. F. Crulk- ,.j Remember Mama” to be pre- Kathy Peterson, and the blustering' 
elected second vice-president Mrs. shank, he’s ’ braved the icy roads - the auditorium this com- but good-hearted .Uncle’Chris, who
G. I. Parker was returned as secre- each Monday and Thursday to make jng Friday and Saturday. Filled will.be portrayed by Michael K«l* '
tary, Mrs. S. L. Rerosbery being sure clinic patients had their treat- 
returned to the post of treasurer, ments. And congratulations go out 
Sergeant-at-arms is Mrs. H. I. Dug- to Mrs. Cruikshank on the birth of 
gan. Executive committee consists a first grandsob this past week here 
of Mrs. B. R. Gray. Mrs. J. H. El- in Kelowna, 
liott and Mrs. J. Komitsky. ' * * - * - . - ..
Following the election of officers News of hospitalized friends is 
the newly ̂ elected executive was in- both good and bad. So glad to hear 
stalled by the branch president, D. that Mrs. Chamberlin is back home
with human interest and lively ler. , ......  . . ..
comedy, the'play is ,widely acclaim- Other roles ,in the Radio and Drai 
ed wherever it is shown. Technical ma Club’s production of “I Remem 




dies’ Guild of St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church put on a turkey supper in 
the Community Hall last Friday. 
Places were laid for 155, and all
once more, and that Mrs. Ansell is 
making good progress. But we were 
all saddened at the death of Mrs. J. 
Miller, and our deepest sympathy 
goes out to Mr. Miller .and young 
daughter. She was a very courag­




ber Mama” Wave, been assigned, to' 
Rondeau Lewis. Ted Matte! „ Rose' 
Bulach, Craig Hayman, Bill Linden!; 
Dave Price. Karefi Pbllard;.Shirley. 
Fitterer, Rita Ferstel, Joe Lavery, 
Marlene Smith, Dev Greeh,' Wayne' 
Bowman, and Bruce Bancroft: :1’___ « * V*
■■■■.■■ i —t »•  ̂‘ - - V,. ' r:. >
South Kelowna
Rev. Elmer Witt, executive sec-
reserve, but hersuffering "is"over Interhational Walther munity club fleeted
League (Lutheran youth organiza- cers at a meeting held in the com
*- ' i!*  m \  . - ■ 1 Ttl 1m aIm " ll MA.tm N«» Unll . T. A. it A V««A*IAI A . ntAi
SOUTH KELOWNA—The* - rem­
its-first- offi-
tion) from Chicago, 'Illinois, Will munity hall. Louis Francis- was 
Little known facts department- address a joint meeting of all Mis- elected : president; Arnold ■ Lube, 
tickets were sold days before the Fjbr0sitis is probably the most souri Lutheran young people’s «<?ci- vice-president; Paul Mamchur, sec-v 
event. * common form of acute or thronic eties in the Okanagan next Wednes- retary, and Mrs. 0- Seddon,, treas-.
Supper started punctually at 6.30 ri,pi,mati<im Riiffprpd Bv man Chief day, 8.00 p.m., in the First Lutheran urer. ; Three ■ committee chairmen’, 
and a few latecomers had trouble ^  Church, Keowna. - • . ’ were also elected with Paul Waters,
finding seats in the crowded hall. g ^ e S s  and the usual signs are Rev.:.Witt will speak on “What heading- sports; Richard.; Koide,, 
After the tables were cleared, tenderness and occasionally limita- Constitutes an Active Society’i'and ’teen-agers, and Walter Dyck, social 
Bertram Chichester showed some of tion of movement. Most frequently will touch on the .problems o f  the committee. .. .. t
his well-known local and wild life attacks the lower back, gluteal, individual societies as presented'by The meeting decided qh the first 
films, which were much appreciat- neck shoulder and chest areas ’ the meYnbers from Kamloops,'^er- Thursday in  every-month for. its 
■ ed. ’ t * * * • non, Kelowna,-Penticton,' and -Oli- regular meetings, and plans to hold
A vote of thanks to Mr. Chiches- onset may be sudden or insid- ver- . < a dance in the community hall. It
te r was given by L. G. Wilson, and ious and COurse may be ’acute, Okanaga^ Valley zone president, was also announced that the box 
heartily endorsed by all those pres- sub.acute 0r chronic the patient be- Alfred Ruf, Kelowna, is in charge of social hejd recently^ netted, a sum 
ent. - irig relatively free of symptoms for afrangements, and will introduce of $18.50.
_  * * *, . , ,  . varying periods. Complaint is most speaker.-
The U-Go-I-Go Club held a meet- often-- a dull ache, worse after rest 
mg at the home of Mrs. Hanlan to and hett^ r with activity, but with 
discuss the monthly supper to be 0f fatigue it tends to re-
given to the  ̂rural teachers m the cur_ Symptoms appear or are made 
Okanagan Mission s c h o o l . w o r s e  by cold, dampness, drafts and
fte -- a ll ac e, rse aner rest . 
and better ith activity, but ith r  . i . ! ^ ; .  . . - I I , - . .
the onset of fatigue it tends to re- TU TU  IN/ V u l lC y  
rn . v ntnm*! nnn     .*■ ' '
teachers inNext-club meeting,, will be held emotional upsets.- Relief: - is often in the home of Mrs. J. Potion Feb. obtained,, at Jeast temporarily,, by . • ,, l.-.* '
23: 'V" heat, satfcylates, alcohol’-and men- A/0 r i i r + l i V n
■ .. . . . .  , 4. tal'and-physical relaxation. It may f l c W S  P IC T U lG
The-seftior division^of the Okan- be initiated by many factors. The r
agan Mission Badminton Club went relation of trauma, infection, expos-
* * * - - , • .■'> 
The, school is again publishing, its 
own paper, which is . known as 
“Happy Herald.” The editor is-Judy 
^Lube, assisted,by Judy Dyck, with 
reporters Allan - Hill, .Judy.. Mam- 
chur, John .Kellear and Mary Na- 
- kano. - Carole Winton is the busi­
ness manager.
STAYING-- IN VERNON -. . . Mrs. 
Eleven future school teachers; D. Lawson, Swamp Road^is in Ver- 
to the Anglican Church Hall to play urei fatigue] oi- vascular, metabolic, from the Central Okanagan*; -were - non, for an indefinite time..duringo ♦niirnotYinnl’ Qffdihel tViA: AnffliVnn . . ,i__i ____ _________i rnnAntlu fnafurorl in on eicfon.inJnnr'e illnoee .. *a tournament agaihst the Anglican postUral, occupational and psychol- recently featured in an eight-col- her sister-in-law’s illness. 
Church Club. The Mission team de- 0gical conditions have all been put umrt picture layout in the Prfovince 
feated their opponents by two forward> as they watched the bpehing. of the
games. , „ ' Many agree that emotional factors B.C; Legislature. They are at pres-
* * • , , play an important role, as there is ent ^tending Normal School at the
The Copper Club met at the home no doubt that symptoms can be ini- eeaait ,
of Mrs. Donald Hall. Nine mem- tiated or pr0f0undly affected bjl the The young ladies were guests at a 
bers were present and refreshments emotional state of the individual, tefl hour reception given by Premier 
were served a t the end of the eve- gucb patients are not necessarily Bennett and-members of the Legis- 
ning. physochoneurotics but react with laiive Assembly in the Crystal Ball-
The next meeting will be held on exaggerated responses both men- r°°m of the EmpresS^Hotel.
Feb. 16 at the home of Mrs. P. H. tally and physically: Meeting fair- The group includecLMisses Tonie 
Edwards. - by ordinary trials of life,- they be
You're always right 
w ith a V A LE N T IN E
from
TRENCH'S
C H O C O LA TES
VALENTINE HEARTS, SMILES ’N CHUCKLES—
■ S " ...................... ....... . 1 .0 0 10 4 .5 0
MOIR’S, SMILES ’N CHUCKLES—
'Valentine gift wrjyrped ........... 80c t0 3.50
A complete stock of these chocolates in Valentine gift-wrapped 
1-lb. and 2rlb. boxes. :
V A LE N T IN E S
. '. : * / ' . ■ , ■ .: • ' ,, ?-r;- a 1 ■’ : . -v, ’ i.r
COUTTS COMPLETE LINE OF VALENTINES
Valentine Cut Obt Books....  .............. ..................each 20‘̂
Valentine Assorted Boxes—12 cards with envelopes  591
INDIVIDUAL VALENTINES
FOR THE KIDDIES ...L:............. ......... ..... . 2* to 1.00
289 Bernard Ave.
"L T D :
Dial 313L (Multiple Phones)
dl|«dk
Anton, Rutland; Louise Hecko, Kel-
come tfense, "keyed up,” “tied in. owna; Shirley; May Gerrie. West- 
Okanagan Mission Teen Town re- knots,” and.are seldom able to re- bank; Dordthy Graham, Kelowna;- 
cently staged a whist drive in the ^suiting picture dupli- Marcia Fernleigh, Westbank; Carol
Community Hall, ■ -cntes fibrositis—aching muscles, Larsen, Winfield; ' Jean Appleton,
A disappointingly small number a0renesa and stiffness, local ten- Kelovpa!;  Kaye Snowsell, Glen- 
turned out to support their teen- derness and trigger points; The ex- more;- Barbara Arnold, Winfield; 
agers, only seven tables having to act nature of the physical factor is Maybelle Gripman, Kelowha, and 
be set up. . . .  unknown. Until further study pro- Cherl Sqltnerich, Westbank.
The evening started off with duces more knowledge fibrositis 
bingo, Jimmy Ivens doing the call- wouid seem to have a variety of 
ing. Prizes were won by Mrs. H. R. causes. Eventually these investiga- 
McClure, I}oy Hoover, E. A. Day tlons will lead to a more effective 
and Mrs, A. J. Maranda. Whist approach in treatment, 
followed, the men’s first prize being until week after next, .
won by H. Maranda - and the men’s 
booby prize-by Mrs. H. R. McClure. 
The ladies' prizes wont to Mrs. M. 
Crowthers and Mrs. L. Shanko.
The evening wound up with danc­





in the Community Hall on Feb. 11, a  L a ^
from 0.00 p.m. until 2.00 a.m. John- d  I lU L d  I IUI  d l  V
n«* (*!nkI/iI 'c At«alinflli>n «t»IH lin  In - , . f
A Valentine dance will bo held
ny Gartel's orchestra will be in 
attendance. Supper will bo served 
• * *
Among other things, Kelowna has 
nlways wanted an art gallery.' If it 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fortune have be true that from small things big 
sold their house up the Raymer things grow, the forty ’or so pictures 
road and left for Victoria last Wed- at present hanging in .the bonrd 
nesdny. room of the library are .worth their
Mr. and Mrs. B. Knoll moved in. weight in gold, 
the same day. “They are nil paintings of local’
* * * artists,” snid Mrs., M. Ffoulkcs, 11b-
Tho Undies' Auxiliary to the Com- rnian. “We hope to keep them here 
munity Ilnll mot on Fob. 1 at the for about a month and then change 
home of Mrs. Gifford Thomson. Dc- them." The ultimate object in tho 
clsion was made to use tho money librarian's mind is a permnnent col- 
brought In by tho auction snlo for lection—preferably one which will 
buying 60 now chnra and to paint grow to such n point that tho con
B A R G A I N
D A Y S
M
the kitchen.
Eighteen members turned up for 




structlon of an art gallery js justi­
fied.
Now on view to the public oro 
water colors by Gwen Lamont and 
Edrlc Oswoll, and oils by Cyril Tny- 
lor and Louis L. Van Roechouat, a 
newcomer to tho district Any local 
artist wishing to display , work is, 
invited to send It to the librarian.
T h i s  g r e a t  b o o k  o t  n e a r l y  GOO 
p a g e s — o n  I t s  w a y  t o  E A T O N  
i  c u s t o m e r s .  S h o p  tr im  i t 1—
V u * * t »  ( t  P a y s  t o S h o p  a t  E A T O N ’S .
CEND REQUEtlTS TO, 
WINNIPEG
;; Rutland church 
raises $74.63 
,'fo r  Dorcas work
B eaton s ORDER OFFICE
P H O N l i  ^ 0 1 2  5 2 8  B k 'R N A R D  A V E . K E L O W N A
Pastor and Mrs. Graham Joyce,
Stor M, Noznki, and EtlzAbcth 
IVfick, of Kelowna, nttended the an- ,
nun! workers’ meeting of tho B.C. r - i i c A C  4 . 7 ^
Conference of Seventh-Day Adven- I d l o C u » P / 
v tlst8 held in Vancouver last week.
Other representatives. from the 
Okanagan were Pastor nnd Mrs.
Desmond Tinkler and Mr, and Mrs, , .
Frank Baker, all of Vernon, nnd Dr- A, W. N. Druitt conducted 
Pastqr and Mrs, R. A. Hubley of the morning >ei vice In Rutland Sov-( 
Penticton. enth-Day Adventist Cimrch last
Pastors \\\ A. Nelson, president, Saturday, 
nnd E. U Green, secretary of tho A special offering of $74.03 was 
Canadian Union Conference repre* raised for charitable work of the 
Rented tho Canadian headquarters Dorcas Society. The day was set 
at Oshawa, Ontario, Presidents aside as Dorcas Day.
from the .Ontario, Manttoba-Snsknt- ------------------------- -
chewan, and Alberta conferences TRY COURtER CLA88IFtED8 
aleo attended, FOR QUICK RESULTS.
on tho
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O N A L
FEBRUARY 15 nnd 16 
MARCH 22 and 23 
Between
_ K E L 0 W N A _
and
K AM LO O PS
V A N C O U V ER
RETURN L IM IT - 
TEN DAYS
RETURN COACH FARES 
from KELOWNA 
TO .




Please ask your nenreat C.N.R. 
agent about bargain fares to other 
stations.
Tickets Good in Conches Only. 
Usual Free Baggage Allowanco 
Children,
'•Jv.vkVy.
w ith this m n e y -s iv ia g
2 LB. PACK
12.5 yenrs and under 
Half Fare . 
Children under 5 Travel Free
, ASK YOUR AGENT 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
C A R A D IM  RATIONAL
FLEISCHMAMN’S
Here's tlie way to buy margarine I 
Two lndividually*wrAp|>ed pound blocks 
In each package— plus the nutritious^ I
fresh goodness..  . the delicious country* 
sweet flavor, * . the superb quality of ; 
famous Blue Bonnet. This is truly the 
best bargain you can get.
JBuy the 2 lb. economy path today!
P r o g o s t of #Ao makers of
YEAST AND M A O IC  BAKING POWDER
‘ T
FAGE FOUR -* -t <. ■ t  ■» t • *THB KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, FEBRUARY KL IKS
Important role Canada's weekly newspapers 
play in community, outlined in bank letter
fYom the Jaaoarjr Monthly Letter nations. The weekly newspaper be-* totals represent more'than 1,285,000 
of the Royal Bank of Canada 1----- *-• »-*•------ — • ' “ **** . - . .





r* STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Canada has’ 963 weekly news- 
papers, with a combined circula­
tion of 2,475,140. dome distribute a 
few hundred copies every week,* 
while others have circulation in the 
thousands, Singly o r ' taken to­
gether, these weekly newspapers 
have a great Influence 'on the 
thought and action of our people.
Everybody, in a  sense, lives two 
lives, one in a small and the other araa' 
In a great circle. He belongs by 
birth or choice to various intimate 
groups, like his family, his neigh­
borhood, and his cluster of friends.
He is also a member of the whole 
society of .Canada, and he is living 
within an interdependent system of
longs to’his intimacy. and 14A85.0QO
' I t  Is not safe to generalize about spectively) 
newspapers, because o t the wide eLINAGR INCREASES 
difference in the thoroughness with 
which newspapers fulfil their func­
tion. We are not without journals 
that debase public taste and warp 
public opinion. It can be said, how­
ever. that the majority of Cana­
dian  ̂ weekly newspapers conscien­
tiously maintain the highest stand-
column-lnches, re-
Rutland Sawmills Ltd. has 
operating surlus of $33,301
$1,595,000 in 1946, the year before 
the Leduc oil discoveries
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS' 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
RUTLAND—The Rutland A.O.T.S.
dub  held a successful “Father and ,  r ---------------- -- ----------- r --------
. __ Son" b&nquet in the'United Church of $33,301.44, it was reported at the annual meeting of shareholders.
Use of the weekly newspapers basement hall ori Tuesday evening This is the first time the company has made a large profit The first
I 2 . X T S ' X  w r t  catoiM  • J K ?  R a t ion,, d d &  incurred. Pr0l,,•




merchants but among . concerns that 
advertise in all parts of the coun­
try. flhese national advertisers are 
realuing that the-.good "coverage 
given local tradesmen would- be 
equally good for them.
.This is not to say (hat the week- 
a t one and ly press is something new, -but
the same time a business enter- only that it is entering upon a new 
prise oh which the owner and his era, with advertisers
Following the meal there was a revenue was over
sing-song; and then a’short business $500'®00’ ?,oXoifc!°ry^ h.T cd a net MO PA*»OLL
session, after which- there were a ^ °  lumber CALGARY —. Carl Nickle, oil
number of games and contests, ^w m illtook  company official and Progressive
some for both adults and boys, and f^J7*?74'42’ dumber valued at $249,- Conservative MP for Calgary
—  —  *- — ’ * South, estimates the payroll for
Calgary-based oil company person- 
net of more than 5,000 persons at 
nearly $23,000,000 compared with
some just,for the boys themselves, ff?'®4 fit carload









How the family-grows! Converting your attic to sleeping 
quarters for the youngsters can help to solve your space prob- 
|  lems; it's a worthwhile project that can add greatly to -the ’ 
value of your home when you use real wood panels of plain 
or decorative Sylvaply. Because the' big sheets of. Sylvaply . 
cover. 32 square feet of wall, ceiling, or floor, at a time, you ■  
con do a quicker job with fewer joins. * ;
Built-ins, cupboards, and other home improvement projects 
like this cost less to build with easy-to-finish,, self-framing 
Sylvaply In 5 or 7 ply thicknesses. Sylvaply saws as clean as 
other woods with power saw or hand saw, nails close to the 
edge without splitting. And the system of simple'glued‘and 






There are Just dozens of spots around a house that can be 
quickly turned Into useful storage space with Sylvaply. Because 
Sylvaply. i> an engineered wood panel, you can da home Im­
provement projects easily and a! low cost, Easy to saw and 
noil, easy to finish Sylvaply requires only simple carpentry for 
cupboards or bultMns like the handy under-boiement-stOirs 
storage cabinet shown above. ’ ’ > >




- »yL ,feet panels, you c ow buy handy 
sizes for those smal  bs and
yourself" easier than ever. /'Take 
Home" panels ate available at your. 
lumber dealers In sizes from 12 ’ 
by S6'lnchei up. Carry them homo 
or slip them In your car trunk.
SYLVAPLY
D O U G LA S  FIR  P LY W O O D
Serving Lumber Deafen Coast to Coast
MACMILLAN A 6LOEDEL LIMITED •IM,
family depend for their daily bread 
and. an agency of mass communi­
cation .bearing public responsiblity.
In this land, where the press , has 
freedom under the law, the weekly 
; newspapers discharge their public 
functions with credit to themselves 
apd. benefit to the country.
- The .average paper represented in 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers .
Association, said William H. Cran- newspapers, 
ston, po lisher of the Midland ^ree There is no 
k?  Press Herald, in ah article he wrote 
for the Financial Post last August,
. covers, 82 percent of the homesvin 
itq- trading area, has a net paid 
circulation of under 1,500 copies a 
. . week, and is producer by a  staff 
of fewer-than 10. The staff usually 
includes the otyner, who may .-be 
- publisher, editor, printing foreman, 
v advertising salesman and 
.v ' caretaker combined.
There \  are few ' millionaires 
'■ among the 535 publishers who are 
' members of the GWNA. but- every 
weekly newspaper repesents a res- 
'pectable amount .of capital for the 
size of its town. I t  is, ..usually, -a
look fory/ord to the continuation of ^  only ,$27,330.18.  ̂
the annual .event The next meet-- pawmlll recently resumed oper­
and their ing of the A.O.T.S. wUl be March ati°ns aftuer a shutdown for repairs 
agents showing new appreciation 2, and will be ladies’ night. and overhaul. Planer and box 'fac-
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyam a
Sales — Service — Supplies
L  A . N 0 A K ES
Electrolux will now bo located 
at 565 LEON AVE,
. . PHONE $686
of its worth. The first .newspaper 
published in Canada Was the Hali­
fax Chronicle dated March 23. 1752, 
and the first paper printed entirely 
in French was Le Canadien of 
Nov. 22, 1806. The ’.years 'between 
those two dates and 'today have 
witnessed a satisfying - growth in 
\he number and quality of our 
■ c . . ‘
unanimous : agree­
ment among newspapermen on a 
definition of news,: and when aca-i 
demic people and philosophers add 
their opinions the-confusion .be-: 
comes compounded. ; ' . ;•
-For any. editor, 'what -is ’ news 
depends - upon the .time .and - the 
place and - the people;involved add
______ _ the significance of- what happens,
general ®H viewed through1 the eyes , and 
from the-environment'of'his- read­
ers; If something occurs' '  a t '-'the 
other side of the world-that vitally 
affects the lives’of people-ih-a-200̂  
person Canadian' yUIage^’that--; is 
news, and the  weekly -'paper;/ will 
try to extehd its readers’ knowl-
’ family ' enterprise with streng edge by showing the relationship, 
bonds of.community loyalty. "MV. TIMELY NEWS ■ l'-
Cransjton pointed out that .95 per . There is, however a-further fac- iaok llllllurc   , —
cent of editors.of weekly,, twice- introduced, the speed:limit on Bar­
weekly and trirweekly. newspapers nard Avenue-will be reduced to 20
had .served one or> more terms as llShed pn Thursday knows -that the ‘miles-an ;hour under the provisionsf f S i l ®  S K M  .raMc regulationpresident- of th e  local chamber of commerce or board of trade; 45 ppr 
cent had been mayor or reeve,.or 
had held other high elective: office; 
97 per . cent ‘were, members of ’ a 
service- club, -and 90 per cent had 
served as . club .president.'
In. a  .word:where, the quiet, in-
tory are also running, but the small 
Mrs. D. licNiven returned home circular sawmill, which is used
to cut jackpine and small logs for 
box shook, will not start until 
March. All last year’s ,  directors 
were re-elected by acclamaton, with 
the exception of James Brydon who 
resigned for health treasons. He was 
succeeded by F. Thomeloe, Jr,
Squadron orders
MAJOR D. WHITE 
Officer Commanding “B" Sqdn.
British Columbia Dragoons 
(9 Recce Regt.) RCACA CA (M). 
Last Order No. 4. This Order No. 
5, Feb. I, 1955.
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for the week end­
ing 12 Feb , 1955: TK 96214, Lieut. 
R, B. Winsby. .
Next for duty: TK 96616, Lieut T. 
Hodgkinson.
.Orderly Sgt. for the week ehding 
Feb. 12, 1955: K 401542, Sgt. F. Coe. 
Next for duty: K 401799 Sgt P. Lin- 
dahl.
Fire picquet for the week ending 
Feb. 12, 1956: K  401946, Tpr. B. E. 
Stone. Next fo r. duty: K 401887, 
Cpl. G. Terada. ,
last week-end from Kelowna Hos­
pital, where she had been a patient 
for several days suffering from a 
severe scald)
The Rutland Board of Trade, exe­
cutive will hold their regular 
monthly; meeting in the sawmill 
office .on Thursday, February 10, at 
7.30 pin.
- Mr. , and Mrs. Norton Would re­
turned last week from a two weOk 
visit to Vancouver and other coast 




) VERNON—Beginning March 1, 
unless last.minute amendments are
ILL'S/VW PIONEER
M O D E L  D .D .
Pioneer
model
Optional bear ratios for high chain speeds and optional car* 
buraHon available to exactly suit-yout cutting conditions.
Come In' and see the new DD and the new I.E.L feattar- 
weight model HB'today,.
R U T U N D  HARDW ARE
Rutland, B.C. . phone 3037
I.C.L Pioneer Chain Saws and portable fire pumps are distributed In B.C. ^  
by Purves Ritchie Ltd,, 845 Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C.
perhaps on television; ,TH ey/m ay. by^ ' ; bylaW.s 34 pages were given
news reels. While not .ignbring,the
--- ’ - - ■- hhs> been darned out .in committee
- and last week’s presentation could 
. _  _  . . wav be ■ . be regarded aS.the combined think-
manner ofhergrow th. Throughout - ing ..of. a ll, of the-aldermen, there
Ojur1 development, from isolated V.+euf - 1’ -niEiaf9v*9“ $e^v .” '. a nMir/ahlp lark of unanimityfarms to clukers of houses in -vil- the Canadian Weekly,,Newspapers a now?®3®1® ««* 01 unanimity
l S  serving wide f S S  areas Association, said this; in . a lettqr to on, a'number of sections.
■ j -.u-• j P ai5a-l the Monthlv Letter* -“If <ihtni^h(» " For'instance, the new legislationand then on to towns and ' a few “ , ^euer., u.,someone . .. -iohtimnH turn when acities we haVe managed "to  keen *asHe4 me to list the;virtties <of.the ^ tm its  a nghtnand turn when a 
one fo o T o n ^ h eT o T ^  “  weekly.press, I would give.reader-.red stoplight, is showing provided
T o ' )  tS«e po“ pie flowed from ?“ P, ‘he. Prime. PKliioh. A w  paper - t t o w t o g ! ls  ^
- - .......... if; it is to influential,inust not - So th«it .got in there, aid it:
asked Aid. Fred Harwood.rural communities to the' c i t ie s . . ', - ,  . .
) “ S brX n» o ) 3 e iT “ ba“ -e7„te ; tave w t  r S l t  S S  - “Yes.” said Mayor A. C. Wilde,tion bum crowded urban centres ^  own.”,opirii6hs.. and- “and I’m opposed to it.’
S fo S m ly ^ to ^ m y r f J d  S i S  of m ^.readerC ahd.publish- Ij-TURNS BANNED 
suburban S n S  e a S  w ^  its with whom 1 have-talked, make, Aid." H. ;j.* Muray said he was op-
nf T * r fed t̂he prohibition of ^  
aches ■■■ r papers have perhaps-better.claimaihroughout the city and Aid. Jack
a n m'Vir. criterion of', worth than Monk "questioned the wisdom of one
IMI^RTANT FORCE other newspapers.” rwrapranhc .
Recohstituuon - of the. small' face- - . • ■ • ■
tq-face: community • can be ■ o f ; sig- 
UfcEicant^assistance in restoring,‘.a  ' 
vigorous sense' of human: dignity <
and worth., .There; is ori other en­
vironment that can nourish the In­
timate values of life qnd' the acts 
of, sympathy and mutual aid and 
the: warm appreciation of. person­
ality' that. together go . to make u p ' 
the spirit of democracy. It is the .- 
small community that gives root 
and reality .to what Canada does 
in ;the world of nations.
The ‘weekly tiewspaper has 
home • in such a~ community, 
readers are hot anonymous crea- 
tures in great impersonal aggrega­
tion, * but the people in the next 
house, or , the next - street, known 
and . understood.
The weekly newspaper knows 
that its great strength lies in get­
ting itself read. To make itself 
widely readable the press must be 






The', bylaw fixes the speed limit 
‘ ih PplSqn.'Park at iO miles.fn hour,
' aiid ih schodl zones at 15: A mim- 
• ber .of former school zones have 
been eliminated entirely and in 
those areas. the normal 30 miles an 
hour rule will .apply. - 
Police, fire, ambulance services, 
and doctors responding to calls are 
exempted from observing the speed 
WESTBANK—The Women’s In- regulations, 
stitute will hold a Valentine Tea in A nine-page schedule attached to 
the Community Hall on Friday, the byla\y sets out the location of 
•jg February 11, from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m. 125 stop signs throughout the city, 
j ts Proceeds will be divided among the location of traffic control signals, 
Kelowna Hospital and the Kelow- one-way streets (all of them lanes), 
na and District Society for Retard- ELIMINATE NOISE 
ed Children. Considerable attention is devoted
, , * * * to noise. Use of the horn or other
, The Anglican Guild will, hold a warning device on an auto is for- 
canasta party at the home of Miss bidden, except in emergency. Adver- 
Jcan Brown on February 22. . Using loudspeakers are: barred un-
* * * , -less written permission has been
,W. H. Hewlett is reported to have obtained from the Council. '
purchased a herd of young heifers, i Penalty for infraction of the by-
He intends to enter the cattle rais- law is a fine not exceeding $100 arid 
Much ̂ has been written about jaS business, with headquarters in costs, or 30 days in jail In default, 
“freedom of the press.” Those who "fi® Boucherle area. ------ ------------------ -
THE K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . L T D .
Dealers Lor General Paint Corporation Products 
‘ M O flA M EL-X  -  M ONAGLO M6 NIAMEL;
, . . . . ' M O N A SEA L 1 * 1 ' ‘ ‘
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. .think of it without hysteria realize 
that this freedom is not an end in 
itself but a means to the end of 
a free society. Where men cannot 
■ freely, convey their thoughts to one 
another, no other liberty is secure. 
A “kept” press > has abdicated its 
function and its privilege of in­
forming- truthfully and advising 
honestly.'
/  It. can be Said that on the-whole 
:: the weekly press of Canada real-' 
lzcs its social responsibility, has 
maintained , itself financially and 
-economically !so as to. be ablo to 
, withstand official or other interest- 
cd’pressure, and docs its best to use 
its freedom actively in tho inter­
ests of its community. 
ADVERTISING NECESSARY 
The weekly newspaper docs not,
' as a rule, loose- itself in political 
or other controversy, but rather 
seeks to bridge the, gap between 
. tho citizen and his government by 
directing its public service en- 
, tHusiosm at positive benefits to be 
sought.- Improvement of health at\d 
living: standards, preservation and 
utilization of natural resources, de­
velopment of its neighborhood ac­
cording to the superior qualities it 
has: these arc: d°mAlnp in which 
the weekly, press makes its con* 
struettve contribution^
So that it may publish its nows 
and opinions free from the neces­
sity to cater to eomo institutional 
or economic power, - the weekly 
newspaper needs to-sell advertis­
ing space. As a medium, a good 
weekly paper provides a unique 
way of reaching the public quick- 
' ly, with thorough coverage of tho 
market, and with undoubted value 
for the dollar cost 
Advertising rates in the weeklies 
arc low. They, ore bused, mainly, 
on steady use of good-sized spdee 
. by local advertisers . . . tfomc of 
the larger paper*■ published week­
ly, twice weekly ond three times 
o Week, associated as the “Class A 
Newspapers of Canada.’’ have been 
~  cultivating'tho national advertising 
mrkct. aud 56 of them.carried a 
total of 18 million line* .of national 
display advertising last yftur. ■ In 
the Same period there npreare^ In 
their columns more than $00 mil­
lion line* of. local retail gdvertp- 
ing. <tp Newspaper measurement, 
there are about i l l  “lines'’ to  the 
Inch, otto col unip wide* so these
SYDNEY, N.S.—-The Cape Breton 
regional library board .says tele­
vision hasn’t made; much change 
in its business—except to . switch 
the rush hours from, evenings to 
afternoons.
, MINE p io n e e r ;
TIMM3NOS, Ont,.—A resident of 
Northern Ontario since the early 
mining days, Alexander Stirling 
died at age 85. He ■ grub-staked 
prospectors % to discovery ' of ' the 
wealth of tHe Porcupine gold field. This.advorlitamant it not published by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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v.ay the communists get rid of thelf 
opposition. But, he does retnlnd us 
of Hitler's treatment of the Jews. 
Also when Germany invaded Po­
land the Russians came in the back 
door and look where Poland Is 
today. The average German will 
i,ght for Ids country* and that Is 
more than you cart say for a lot of 
Mr. Jones' supporters. I want io
per: “Peachland moves Cenotaph in band if they go on a campaign to  countries visited, and-wer* much
“ enjoyed by thoj# present. .
Yours truly, - . *..^ * * ^ * * * r.^ ...«
, M I L K -
are you going to stop them.
Mr. Jones does not mention wder to make parking space fur raise binds. 
Russia arming East Germany of the cocktail bar,"dhe majority of > the
readers of your paper would won­
der what sort of people lived in 
Peaehland to allow such a thing to 
happen. ■.. ■ ■ ■* ■ * 1., , ■ *
Yet in a letter under initials of 
C.W.W., sjlch a thing was suggested 
as might happen, using the smoke­
screen that the roads were too nar­
row for modern truck traffic.
I can't believe that I shall live to
remind Mr, J. G. Johnson that the see the day when such a thing will
BCFGA delegates 
report on parloy 
at Oyama meeting
TRY COURIER. CLA88ITTED9 
< FOR QUICK RESULTS
NEW GLASGOW, N.9.—A  Scfah 
yard here has collected aboUt S50- 
tons of salvaged steel froth discard­
ed ■equipment u*>d during con­
struction of the Ckhso catfaewoy.
9 ^  tv e  
g c f c  p l e n t y . . . .
Americans are not war mongers. 
They have not forgotten the kick 
in the pants at ;Pearl, Harbor. We 
in Canada want to run our own 
r.ffalrs like Germany, and a lot of 
us detest imported id“as from Rus­
sia. I had some correspondence 
with Mr. O. L. Jones last year and ' 
he told me he wanted to know 
where my Christianity stood when 
I did not have any use for trade 
unions. Well it looks to me that 
it is just the pqt galling the kettle 
black. The average man with
happen. However I shall fight to OYAMA—A meeting of the Oy»
the bitter end to stop such action ama Local of the BCFGA held In 
and I am sure that most people will the Oyama Memorial, Hall recorded
feel the same as I do.
JOHN If. WILSON.
the best attendance for over a year, 
with thirty-five members turning, 
out.
The delegates to the recent con­
vention of the BCFGA, held in Kel­
owna. gave a lengthy report of the 
parley and this was followed by a 
question period, during which the 
meeting asked questions, which 
were answered by the delegates. A
■ ■; ' ■>.’ ■ ■  ̂■ — , ' • ....  ■. . ■ • >
.CNR, REBUILDS 1JSOO-FOOT BRJDCE—The first train moves 
over .a new steel bridge recently completed by the Canadian 
National Railways screws tlie Red Deer River, near Ardley, Alta., 
on its direct line between Edmonton and Calgary. The 158-toot 
, high, bridge, one of. the -longest and highest on C.N.R. lines in 
Western Canada,,replaced a '40-year-old structure destroyed in a 
miUlon-doIlar catastrophe when ice jams rose to unprecedented 
levels in April,, 1952. Carried by an'apnormally heavy spring run­
off, the force of the ice sheared off-the steel towers above tho 
concrete pedestals, dropping the bridge into the river.
IOGn.SCHOpL BAND 
The Editor, / >
The Kelowna CoUriefS \ *
Dear Sir:—>1 noticed in your Feb­
ruary 3 edition that the high school 
band is going to Calgary.
I think this is a great thing for short report of the meeting of the 
Christian" ideas in the west does the band.. However I. wonder where BCFG Mutual Hail Insurance Co.
not want war but we have to de- the money is going to come from, was read and T. S. Towegood, BC-
I understand the band reaps its ex- TF governor, gave an informative 
penses from the Community Chest, talk: on. markets and prospects.
X and a few others I know are on a Following the meeting’the mem- 
strict budget, We deprived our* bers were treated to a showing of 
selves of a lot of good: things ■ so 'colored slides by K. V. Ellison. All 
that we could contribute as Ytuith the slides had' been taken by Mr.
as possible. . Ellison on his recent trip to Great
• I  wouldn’t like to'see that money Britain and Europe, as a recipient 
used .to send a, band to Calgary o f  a scholarship in the Nuffield
Foundation. The slides • covered’
fend ourselves .against that creep­
ing filth of Communism. ' 
ANOTHER WORLD 1 'VETERAN.
■, PEACHLAND’S CENOTAPH
Vancouver, B.C..
The Editor, •* , * ■
The Kdlowna Courier. - *
Dear Sir,—If one'day'the follow-;' that we gave to charity* However,
ing ^headline appeared in 'yoi|r.par lI will'give'another donation, to sthe 'many sides of agriculture'  in the
"LITTLE PIG STYLE"
SAUSAGE
ORDER t66AY'At YOUR FOOD STORE
W VW W A»VVVW A»VV^A^OVVyVW OlW<A«VlS ^ V V W »f
News and views of scouting
cqnttngent 
number which
by DBS QSWELL; District, Scoutmaster ; .
WORLD JAMBOREE and Jamboree headquarters person __
The special events'committee of a«l‘ train will be linked .Up for ,------ . .
the British Columbia Provincial With cars of personnel from the Yukon, Central British Columbia, 
Council .made the. following an- other western provinqes eriroute. : Okanagan, KootenayS, etc. to meet
Bfm npm riAnt * ■ i t  Amiini* iFnnAntitrAii, 1 Rm
size is the . maximum 
cah be- aecommo- 
dirted on one train no other person­
nel edn be taken.
.NOTE;—Arrangement “will be 
made to .transport} those1 beyond 
Vancouver to'point, of train depart­
ure; and will include arrangements 
those on “feeder'' lines—the
!  FREE D ELIV ER Y
.  from, all stores
* , nouncement. ’ ' Leaving. Vancouver C.P.R. Sun- trails etrroute.
The all Inclusive fee for the day, August 14 (evening), for BrI- Further details will be entered 
World Jamboree will be $161.50. tjs 
The above fee includes all ex-
l -
jsh' ColUmbia-Yukon ^contingent In'. Column as they are knowfa. 
Scouts grid SCouters only. As the } Good Scouting.
penses for Scouts and adult jam­
boree helpers (Scouters, committee­
men, etc.) • from any point in Bri­
tish Columbia, and the Yukon. It 
provides ̂ transportation, meals cn- 
route, camp fee,- sightseeing,. etc., 
etc..
The.Increase in fee over the 1953 
Jamboree is accounted for chiefly 
by the air conditioned train equip­
ment made, available‘this year for
the first time, as well as increases in _ — „ ’T A T on, p nii-„
fare; meals, camp fee. etc. The total By Eva Lai“g and Lani :°ller
fee is considered by the committee COURT-CASE ‘
the - lowest • possible - after ■ careful Present w ere;JM gistrate—-Don
review
held on February 18.
JUNIOR DANCE
' •The1 junior dance will be held on
siuuy ana ussures ^ait-imeresiea in  - ^  v ^7* * wAvrb »
attending ihat'had a lower fee been 2,l d urich^dresidbn? S  T h f  band festival which w possible It would have been set. Council,--.Don Urich, -president oi . . .  th_ .„hooi on Ma
The same foe will be paid by all Junior Council, David Swanson. n®™ at the sch001 on Ma
[own the soots m hte | 3[tn i
rs as punishment. . J  1 1 « «  !
retired untll-next-emergen^ -M  e t t e f S '  tO  \ t H e '  E d i to r )
st d  a d ass res .all interested i  Volk; Sergeant of the court—Ger-
as to
w March 5
members of the British Columbia- The*sergennt brought in-the two now been changed to February/
Yukon contingent; sub campTacific offenders., Both boys pleaded guil- 'students are hatrov now be- I
and jambofee headquarters person- ty to the charge^of-fighting m-the havePto sit home I
nel Who travel- by special trains: gym. Sergeant then .took out the “ use tney do not nave to. sij nome
Adult jamboree helpers wishing prisoners .while the court reached to aS3 J
to travel’on their own may do so at its decision. Decision was “guilty” j“ “ ers aave t0 sit .home and mark) | 
a reduced fee (available shortly), and the offenders were ordered to inem*
Qualifying First Class Scouts must senib .d   ea  in ' gym 
travel: with the . British* Columbia-bleache s,
Yukon contingent bn -the* special }̂ Cc
train. Scouters.required for condn-M̂ g %iwŵ i..e - v  ̂ . >
gept' duty, will also travel on con- -T ratfeasaaB B i; SENIOR BOYS " AN ODE TQ OG0 i
tingeht traih, *» Kelowna defeated .Rutland 43-32. The Editor,
VOLLEYBALL' • The Kelowna Courier. ■
places for Scouts on the British Co- p Qjnt standings in house games: . Dear Sir,—
troopS will1 be” accepted1on a first VuUure3> 49* Hawks, 41; sacrilege and vandalism
come first served basis. Scouts not ’ "• - Are rampant in our town,
presently 1st Class may file appli- JUNIOR RASKHCBALL . Let us hunt the vandals;
cations on the understanding 1st TOURNAMENT IN WESTBANK* Now let us track them down. 
Class must be completed before Rutlahd girls outscored Westbank The Ogopogo’s eye is gore, ■
June 1. • girl8 27-18. I think I smell the rat.
All applications will require to be ■ Rutland boys outscored Westbank So let us don our overshoes,' 
accompanied with deposit of $30.00. hoys 26-13. ' ‘ And. head for Medicine Hat.
This Is not refundable. In a case Rutland junior, bdys outscored There to face.the Mayor 
where attendance is prevented, sub- Kelowna juntor boys . 48-46 after Who stole our mascot’s name; 
stitution may be. made and will if five minutes overtime. And tho he turned it backwards
possible be assisted where necessary BADMINTON ' It still comes out the same,
by provincial headquarters. All ap- : Joan Motowylo and Val Van Ack- So, Viener, if you’re guilty, • 
plicahts are required to ’ undergo eren won the Sticll Cup for wo- Don’t bluster and turn mad; 
medical examination and vaccina- men’s doubles for the second con- Start runnin’ now, boy, 
tion-before camp. v secutive year.- Don’t wait to race our Ladd.
Application forms for Scouts will Rutland team have been invited For we are out for blood, boy; 
be distributed. shortly direct to to KeloWna for return match. We aim to pound your “pad.”
Scoutmasters—additional forms will Club is planning to have a‘ match -, ■ —T. “SCOTTY" ANGUS.
be made available through. District with "Salmon Arm sometime toward -------
Commissioners (groups not under end of February. , WAR MEMORIAL
?dd‘t,°nal, wi U„ be JUNIOR RED CROSS ' Victoria, B.C.
° PF°vincial hcadquar- . jupjor Red Cross held a hot-dog The Editor,
S ™ ,  t a i  t r S a S ' f o " &  Si!” S S  S w *  ,o r  he' Uh k lu  Th0 Kdow"» Courl“ -
K S r s a  •S52-.5 SSio iS^o-Mnu. JSS £ £  JSaSSKxh”
be had' from District Commission- , In January an,°t P°rnQlX s Kelowna Courier for another year,
ers or provincial headquarters, jlassos'was privileged to toUr the j vaiue your pnpor very much for
JAMiirmPR o n p r u i  t r a in s  Kelowna Sawmill. After an Inter- it keeps me in touch with localJJUHBOREE SPECIAL TltyUNS vi<.w w|tji Mr. Green they were happenings.
Leaving Vancouver C.P.R, Friday, taken-around the lot. Fir£t through j  nm very much disturbed about 
August 12 (evening) for sqb camp the machine shop, then through the foa suggested moving of the Peach-
mill Itself whefe steon\ .turbine japd cenotaph as was indicated in
engines are operated by generators.. a letter lost week. This Warm Mem-
The class then went through tho 0rtnl was dedicated in its present
box factory although It wasn’t  in location . an«l It would Seem a 
operation at the time, and then siw atrange thing that it would be mov- 
tho planer machinery. Their lost ad without consulting the pebple, 
stop was the drying sheds whore afid le a th e r that this has not been 
the lumber is dried under 150 lbs. done. When first erected it was 
steamboat. # opposite thb wharf, the centre of
ANNUAL SOCIETY . ..^ir'incttyiiyt. ‘but 'la' 'still in n cbm*
'Tho annual, society began }ts in- mending position in the heart of the 
stalment plan last Wednesday wltlv ip\jvn.peaehland is such n1 beauty 
a takefoff theme song from' “I'm a ipot and it would,sc(!m to me.that' 
Rolling.” Annuals will be $1.00 its citizens should be Interested in 
cash or four 25c instalments.1, ^ preserving its natural beauty and
BASKETBALL enhancing It as much os passible. I
Tho junior boys and girls basket- have Just visited Carmel In Cnllfor- 
bnll teams played Kelowna.on^Frl-^^w hu-my holidays, and Pflnchlnnd 
day, January 18, opd the results could w^ll bo nnothcr Carmel. It 
were: Girls, a 10-11 win, and the hns the nn urnl beauty n its lovely
boys a 27-28 loss. 8C ^ 0 n trCi S, nn1fuWMcrtTiiiim riw n With all good Wishes,
- W  in  i i i.v * i » Yours Slnceroly,The tumbling club hhs started af­
ter school for the development of 
talent for the forthcoming gym dls-
Mr. Gornall has recently complct 
ed a P*A syaterp hook-up I 
gym that will make use of ,n mike, 
radio and gramaphone pick-up, ,
PUBLIC SPEAKING
FEATURE "B R A N D  N A M E S " V
that are nationally advertised. You can always be 
"su re " when Yo u  shopin your neighborhood Purity,; 
Stare. ^
PEA N U T BUTTER
M a lk in 's ,^  o z. tulnbIer .......................................
PINEAPPLE
Sliced, Crushed, lid  Bits, Q .T .F ., 15  o z. can
mp A PPLE JUICE
Suri-Rype, Red, 48 o z. t i n .  .  .  .  .  .  .
C O FFEE ;u f  
IN S TAN T COFFEE ^  2:19
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. Mt MoYriJon) 
1705 Richter St. ' Dial 23&0
CROSSROADS SUPPLY .
Reid’s Comer* Dial 6814
Glemnore
GLENMORE s t o r e  
‘ (Pete' Selrier)
Dial 4367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
C O RN  FLAKES *1*2 of’pkg. 2
a l e ^ b r a n  K® kg. ....
for





Carton o t 3 boxes
HALL BROTHERS. LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)'
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
♦ SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. ■ ' -  } Dial 2763
M ATCHES
W A X . PAPER  “ o W ,’
(t o m a t o  s o u r  v  _
^Campbell’s, 10 oz. tins......... . v  for v V C




SLICED P E A C H E S « 2 £?■
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcolm Black) Dial 5131
. WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins) 
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) tiial 3090
QUALITY MEATS i l h
STELLA Ei GUMMOW.
BEARttONG GERMANY 
Tho Editor, '-! ■. •
ZTttSi Tho Kelowna Courier. , 
m me Dear s ir:-A ftcr reading Mr. O. 
L; Jones' and your correspondent 
J. G.< Johnson's explanation ns to 
. . .  . their objection to the re*armlng of 
Day l*$ are public spcnklnk days. Germany, to my way of . thinking 
Day 1—debating. . they are both very narrow minded.
, w<y 2—public speaking, play i remember when, tho Triple Eu- 
read-ng at present, Tho public tento and the.Trlpio Alliance came 
speaking duh hopes to havo a, team 
to compete for tho Wade Trepliy.
FESTIVAL PRACTICES „
Grades 7 and 8-1-3,
Grades 7—Day 5.
Grade f>—Day* 4*6,
I II HOLSTEIN CALF CLUB
into ;beipg. It was ‘Just a bnlnnco 
i\a to whether England would take 
into partnership Germany or 
Frnnfce. And it was the rlvnlry In 
manufactured • goods that caused 
England to. drop Germany. I won­
dered what.would, havei happened
FRANKS T S . ........... 37c
BACK BACON ,3 5 c
FINE GARLIC RINGS , ,
B O LO G N A  RINGS
Maple Leaf ......  ..... ...........  .....  lb. v w C
KIPPERS ................. 39c
Saltines,









* Malko Mac Choice,
5 lb. cello b ag .............
Arizona, Malko Mac, 
6’s cello bag .........i.,
Malko Mac,
3 lb. cello bag ............
Malko Mac,
20 oz. cello ....................
California,
Cello pkg.........................CARROTS 
CELERY HEARTS S ltomi"'. 29c 
POTATOES r ^ o r S , . . 4 9 c  
POTATOES










LO C A L H O N EY





...  ......  33 c
Delta Long Grain 
Rice
1  »b* 7 Q t r
p k g . .........:.............. :......u 7 t ____________
PERFEX BLEACH
£1 . 19c
• 32.o*. ■ ,
bo ttle .   O B C
«4 < « . KQr
bottle ............... ........ :.....JP 7 I#
Purity Specials for 
February I I ,  1 2 , 1 4
^ # w w v
Tho club is now looking for mom ^R lhj'd  hnd taken Germany in- 
Thc sponsor is Archie ?u'nd 1,Yance; Nn> country canmrmlmnt 
llardic, 
r iL u  cjLun
keep Germany In their present 
condltlon for an Indefinite period'
~7” . . .  , . end we may ns well take a chance
riw flm club presented a acrieti of „f Keeping her on our side instent 
short* on the afternoon of February <)( thc opposition. Also the work
2.
our aide instead 
l»P<
Ing man In Germany docs not mind
tMMOl BENIOR DANCE working 16 hounr a day to putTho senior dance Is going to bo their country on tholr feet.’How
P
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
Grant Warwick leads point- 
getters in last week's play
Kelowna hockey fans give
Vernon sportwriter is critical over 
w ay dailies handle hockey stories
• A Vemon. sportawritcr. Gerry 
Reynolds, is critical over the way 
coast newspapers handle stories 
dealing with the Qkanagan .Senior 
Hockey League games.
Writing in. his weekly column 
“Sportvues,” he says:
It's not that the Vees haven’t 
earned a fair shot of publicity for 
their fabulous achievement of last 
spring or because of their forth­
coming crusade in Europe; but 
frankly. I’m becoming slightly tired 
of the heavy-handed manner in 
which the Vancouver dailies are
in the OSHL are lucky. Every once 
In a while, they get to play, the 
Vees and thereby get a mention via 
sheer insurmountable circumstanc­
es. When Vees win,.the Sun head 
writer yawns into print with a 
“same-old-story" routine; w h e n  
they los™, he expresses, utter shock 
and amazement that such is pos­
sible—
Like the decent treatment where 
“Vemon Canadians finally got 
around to doing something that 
most teams in' the OSHL haven’t 
been ablp to-do very-often. They.
Veteran playing coach Grant Warwick,, of*the Penticton V’s, 
are approximately of the same lead all point getters in last week’s play, according to official sta- 
length and stamp and are available ti$tics- released by Bob Giordano. In three games played, he scored
stations in the usual straightfor- five goals and assisted on three others for a total of eight points.
nadian Press. « Although being held scoreless, Kelowna s Don Culley came
; Tact is, the Sun'(and the other through with seven assists. Jim Middleton lea<Js the Packers indi­
vidual honors, and is tied with Bill Hryciuk in fifth place.
playing up the champs to the ex- beat the Penticton Vcea" On that
elusion of other Interior dubs.
Going on the usual , treatment 
given B.C. senior hockey, especially 
In the Sun, the general reader must 
have. the impression , the OSHL 
consists of Penticton and several 
other teams whose names always 
elude the memory of the headline 
writer.
And the sister WIHL, poor un­
fortunate that it is, has no member 
called the Penticton Vees so it must 
consider itself lucky , to rate the 
odd well-buried paragraph and a 
summary.
Of course, the Vees*. poor cousins
date Vees - had -beenbeaten  16 
times, the . mostiheaien.team in the 
league had lost 22. But the Sun 
deskman who was reaching wildly 
for a story angle couldn't bother 
himself to check the standings.
In the same story we-wer su- 
prised to 'learn  that “Bill” Roche 
had scored the tying goal and “Joe” 
Bidoski had scored the winner. 
This kind of things goeson all the 
time, needless to point out
This is not the fault of the Val­
ley correspondents, of which I am 
one, nor of Canadian Press. Stories 
filed from all.B.C. hockey centres
2224
W IEN ORDERING
B Y  M A IL O R  R H O N E' 
a s s v R B T o m a r r i  
B & W N A M E
OLD STYLE .  LUCKY LAGER 
PILSENER • U.B.G BOHEMIAN 
RAINIER .  CASCADE 
OLD COUNTRY Alt 
BURTON type Alt 
S.S. STOUT * 4 X STOlh
P a c ific  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  l i m i t e d ... . .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Vancouver papers, too) ignore 
these stories, even for first names 
of goal scorers, and knock off their 
own cock-eyed versions from the 
summaries alone. The CP story, or 
any straightforward account in any 
sport for that matter, lacks the 
necessary “angle.”
It would be nice to see the odd 
factual account now and , again, 
boys. After all, the Vees will have 
gone to Europe and back long be­
fore Allan Cup hockey is finished 
and the idea of another Cup^ con­
tender from the province is not so 
utterly fantastic as all tha t
It would also lessee the Ignor­
ance of your readers when you 
suddenly take said contender unger 
your magnanimous wing and pos­




ing’ has been reached between the 
Vernon and District Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association and 
chief fisheries biologist Dr. Peter 
Larkin, in consequence of recent 
discussions between the brilliant 
young scientist and Rhodes Scholar 
and the club executive.
Strained relations between th e . 
club apd the game commission, 
finding source last year in threats 
of prosecution if the local _ group 
persisted in what Dr. Larkin des­
cribed as illegal fish culture opera-
derstandings.
Following the -private meeting, 
members- of the executive and Dr.
Dr. Larkin assured the executive 
that the Vernon .and district asso­
ciation and its work were held in
Name Team
D. Kilbum, Penticton 
D. Slater, Kamloops .. 








A R M Y  REC RU ITING  T E A M
will visit the
A R M O U R IES
K ELO W N A
on
T U ES D A Y , FEB . 1 5 . 1 9 5 5
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
tion at the club's annual meeting j  
two weeks ago, calling on the exe- Zl
to an end whatever misunderstand- P. Hergesheimet,.] 
ing existed. That has been done; t> McLeod Verm
Interviewed by The Vernon News t i  A nd ’ d . v  
yesterday, Dr. Larkin and regional ^ m u n aru a , is., 
biologist George Stringer disclosed Hanson, KelOU 
a comprehensive program of re- D. Wall, Kelowna 
search and restocking for' North E . Rucks, Pentict< 
Okanagan waters ̂ this year F . Creighton, Kai
Mr. Stringer said he was about to r  j •
investigate the possibilities of stock- pv \
ing: Goose Lake and Ronde Lake C,-McCullough, v  
with-small-mouthed bass. Before a D. Mascotto,' Pen 
decision could be made, however/ F. Kuly, Kelowna 
he had to determine that the baSs i  p : ccn 
could not escape into, say, Okan­
agan Lake.
, He said the stocking of Ronde 
Lake would involve negotiations 
with the Indian Department, since 
it was located on a reserve. He 
did not, however, anticipate any 
great difficulty in arranging access 
to the lake. .
. \L
Ht—Hat tricks.
GP G A •:Pts Pim H
52 35 33 68 163 <
51 16 40 56 62
46 19 36 55 103
37 21 32 53 62
47 25 25 50 11
49 21 29 50 6
4 8 ’ 22 26 48 121
52 22 25, 47 21
52 19 28 .47 56 .
49 28 18 46 ‘,56
52 n 35 46 4
50 21 • 24 45 30
47 20 25 45 32
41- 18 27 45 35
48 21. 22 43 24
52 14 29 • 43 28
52 15 27 ,.42 ’ 28
4 8 ' 14 26 40 37
51 25 14 39 2
39 16 22 38 22
51 16 22 38 • 52
35 13 25 38 10
. 34 11 27 38 51
,4 9 12 2 1 ’ 33 32
.5 2 8 *25 33 122
.4 7 14 18 32 8
. 50 12 20 32 0
. 50 10 22 32 10
. 51 18 13 31 82
. 50 15 16 31 36
. 44 12 16 28 17
. 50 15 12 27 19
. 48 14 13 27 14
. 31* 14 12 26 38
. 34 11 15 26 0
. 45 10 15 ,25 14
. 45 8 17 25 31
48 9 15 24 8
. 45 10 13 23 44
. 37 16 16 22 34
. 49 6 16 22 100
. 32 8 13 21 0
. 46 7 14 21 ’94
. 52 5 ,16 21 24
. 49 11 8 19 8
.5 2 5 14 19 105
44 3 61’ 19 ,40
. 39 9 9 18 2
.. 38 9 8 17 18
.. 45 6 10 16 89.
..4 4 3 16 19 40
.. 46 4 11 15 58
.. 33 7 - 7 14 28
.. 3$) 4 8 12 21
..”52 1 8 9 .93
.. 29 .0 5 5 98
.. 7 1 1 ■ 2 0
.. 25 0 1 1 16
.. 1 0 0 0 0
.. 7 0 0 0 0
4  cooler in the penaltyrstudded first
5 and second periods. Penticton got 
1 nine of the penalties.
4 REPLACE GOALIE 
3 Packers were shown off . their 
•i stride after V*s three quick goals 
“ toward the end of the first period. 
3. Sub-goalie A l’-Laface - -was irivthe
1
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
EATON'S STORE NEWS
E A T O N 'S  C LEA R A N C E Do you need a washing machine? If yon do this Is your opportunity to boy a good used machine 
at a real saving. Inst look at these bargains!!!
1 . A C M E ELECTRIC
One of Eaton’s1 own Brands, clean and in good, 
working order. Enamel tub. <b,a  r  a a
Clearance P rice ...........................
Pay only $3.50 down, balance monthly.
2 . M A Y T A G  ELECTRIC
A famous washer, and in excellent running order. 
All Maytag features make this, a real good buy.
8 T ~ ........... ........................$24.50
Pay only $2.50 down, balance monthly,
3 . B EA T T Y  ELECTRIC
Here is a washer that will last for years. Why 
wash by hand at this price. (h i r  A A
Clearance............................ .......... . 4 * I3 » U V
4 . A N O T H ER  B EA T T Y
Hero is another good Beatty Electric at a give 
away price. d *lC  A A
Clearance only ........  ....................* p i« J# v v
$2.0,0 down, balance monthly.
5 . VOSS ELECTRIC
V famous make and in excellent shape. See this
*ped»l. t O O  -'CA
clearance only.................................
$3.00 down, balance monthly*
6 . EA S Y  W ASHER
Another famous make going at a price that makes 
it an outstanding buy. t O O  C A
Clearance * ....... ...............,............*p*7# iJW
$3.00 down, balance monthly.
nets and coach Alex Shibicky re* 
placed.hinx .with regular, aetiiuader 
Bob Lalonde, for the .remainder, of.,, 
the game, ' ■ •; ‘/-V /
Penticton’s scoring honors were 
evenly divided.- BUI Warwick.. Fair- 
bum, Kilbum, Grant Warwick and 
Conway scored in the first stanza 
and Berry, Tarala and McAvoy 
notched goals in the final frame. 
Jim Middleton scored both Kel­
owna goals. ■ • :
-The torrid first period saw BUI 
Warvftok ‘ open the scoring at the 
2.40 mark; Middleton: evened ft up, 
and thenvFairbum counted, and 
Middleton once again, came back to 
make it two-all. Then! the roof 
caved in for Packers. ’ ' ■
McAvoy and Wall were penalized 
for roughing at the 13.15; mark add 
41 seconds later- Schai Was .sent to 
the cooler for roughing,-;,T'^erity- 
three seconds later Tgrnb1 Was 
thumbed for holding and then.Con­
way was : penalized for- tripping. 
Kelowna should ‘ have /enjoyed .a’ 
two-man advantage fo r, a ; longer 
period, were it not for a mistake on 
the time-keepers’ part. KUburn 
slapped in the first of the three 
quick goals at 17.39; twenty seconds 
later Grant Warwick followed, and 
then at 18.27 Conway notched one 
to make the score 5-2.
CLOSE CALLS /
‘Penticton threw up a stone-wall 
- defence in .the second and even 
when Packers had tHe man advan­
tage they faded to capitalize, al­
though there were many dose 
'.'calls.-.:
While there was ho scoring ip 
p  2 the second, six more penalties Were
h a n d e d  out, three to Kelowna and
■ .  three to V’s. - ,! •
* In the final frame, Berry, Tarala
\ Local shuttle 
1 players take
' A Badminton players from Kelpw- 
na, OUver, Keremeos and Pentic­
ton, took part in the South. Okan- I 
i Gwe-—Game winning goals; agari Badminton Tourney : held <■ last I
. week-end in /Penticton. T,“0,,Uo1 
'.-were;
Ladies’ singles open—rJoan Motor
Pim wylo defeated Mary Stubbs' 6-11,
O 11-5, 1M. .........
• ' Men’s singles open—Ches Larson 
10 defeated Fred Stevens 18-17, 16-18,
'- 0 15-3. ", . . .  ......
Ladies’ doubles open—Joan Moto- 
10 -wyio and VaV Van Ackeren defeated 
o  E- Rutjierglen, Penticton and E. 
Bartlett, Keremeos, 15-8, 10-15, 15-3. 
LEADERS Men’s doubles open—Ches Larson
and Fred Stevens defeated Elan
>  Most goals— B. Warwick, Penticton (35); Most Assists—J. Me- Lamont and Aldan Spiller, 15-12,
* Donald, Penticton (40); Most penalties in minutes, B. Warwick, 18;^- . .  T_r.
Penticton (163 minutes); Most game winning goals—M. Durban, ches Larsen defeated Kay
Kelowna (6); next with 5 are: .Bill Warwick and Grant Warwick, cardinaii and Ted Cardinaii, Pen 
Penticton. ' ticton. ’ v .
Most hat tricks B. Warwick,' Penticton (4); with two hat S T bU ^ s
s arc: Frank King, Vernon; Dave Duke, Kamloops. Most shut- ’ Ladies’ doubles—Herbert and
outs—B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops (2); Most games won at home— Cardinali, Penticton, defeated F- 
Penticton (21); Most games won away—Vemon (10); Most games Locock and M. Richards 8-15, 15-5, 
lost at home—Kelowna (11); Most games lost away—Kelowna (19); 15*°- 
Team assists—Penticton (312); Vernon (281); Kelowna (256);
Kamloops (251). »
INTERESTING FACTS ON LAST WEEK’S PLAY
T r y  c o u r ie r  c l a ss ifie d ^
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
BACKACHE
M a y b e lU b rn iiiq
Badudia is often earned by luy IMbwy
actMB. When iddnejs |«t out of enter, 
excess adds and wattes temain in tbs 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-«ut and heavy-hotclcd feelinf 
may seen follow. That’s tho tinso to ttko 
Dadd’s Kidney Pills. Dadd’s stimulate 
the, kidneys to normal action. Than yen 
foal better—sloop better—work better. 
Get Dodd*. Kidney PSU. new !^ «




insurance reduced. Nearly $700 million of neyv 
sold last year) largest amount of any Canadian 
company. •
GOALKEEPERS
Name . ’ Team GP GA SO Avg.
I. McLelland, Penticton ...................  51 163' 1 3.20
H. Gordon, Vernon ........ ...... :.... 50 177 1 3.54
B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops ...... ...........  46 176 2 3.83
B. Lalonde, Kelowna ............ ...........  46 180 1 3.91
A. Laface, Kelowna a............ ....... . 2 11 0 5.50
three.
Young nnd D.. Frctz defeated 
Stubbs and Doug McDpugnll.
Men’s doubles—J. Field -and H. 
Morgan, Oliver, defeated Peter Reed 
and Cecil Hepner.
Mixed doubles—Val Van Ackercn 
and Eian Lamont defeated Elairic
»- . . , , . , „  .• * -  \r.__,* Lado and Danny Frctz 13-0, 15*9.Most points picked up by one team, Penticton Vccs—played. Mon.s doubles handicap—J; Men
three games, won three for six points'. ice, Nelson ond Ron Rutherglen,
Least points picked up—Kelowna Packers, played three lost Pi5̂ i2 d Bnd C’
Mixed doubles handicap—J.
Most goals scorcd-r-Pcnticton Vccs, 18 goals in three games. ”  ’ "  ”  A ”
Least goals scored—-Kelowna Packers. 9 goals in three games.
Tcum with jnost goals scored upon—Kelowna Packers. 19' 
goals in 3 games. _
Team with least goals scored upon—Penticton Vccs. 7 goals 
in three games. , ,,
TOP POINT GETTERS LAST WEEK
Veteran playing coach (3rant Warwick of the Penticton Vccs 
lead all point getters in lost week’s play. In thrfce games played ho 
scored five goals and assisted oh three others for a total of eight 
points, to move from tied for fifth to sole possession of fourth in 
the individual scoring race with 53 points. Although being held 
scoreless, Kelowna’s Don Gulley came through with seven assists 
to move from 1.7th in the scoring race to tied for 12th with 45 points,
Players with a five point effort were: J. Milliard, Kamloops, four 
P ? « ,and. Snc assist» moved from 17th to 15th in the scoring race.
P* Penticton; two goals, three assists, moved from 23rd
to zpth in scoring race. 6 . Lavcll, Vernon, one goal, four assists 
moved from 48th to 42nd, in scoring race. B. Hryciuk, Kamloops, 
one goal four assists? remains tied for fifth. Bill Warwick, one goal.
For the sixth consecutive year, 
the Sun Life Assurance Com­
pany of Canada is adopting new 
dividend scales which will sub­
stantially reduce the cost of 
insurance to the holders of *its 
participating ’policies, 'according 
to an announcement by George 
W. Bourke, President, in his 
Annual Review of the Company’s 
business for 1954., With this 
latest increase of policyholder 
dividends, the Company will pay 
out in the year ahead a total of 
approximately $26 million — an 
. increase of more than $2 million 
: over the previous year. New life 
insurance sold last year amount- 
. ed to nearly $700 million, an 
increase of .$120 million over 
1953 and again the largest figure 
reported by any Canadian life 
company. Included in this new 
business figure is $239 million 
of group insurance, Representing 
an increase of $68 million over 
the previous year; Benefits paid 
by Sun Life during the year 
amounted to $134 million; and 
total benefits paid by the Com* 
pany since its organization in 
; > 1865 noW stand at $2,866 million.
$6 .BILLIQN IN FORCE 
" Other' highlights ofctheVRepcort 
include a total ̂ pf. lif^tansurarice 
i n . force amounting to 'more 
than $6,000,000,000. During 1948 
the Company passed,the $4 bil­
lion - mark and, during 1952, 
topped $5 billion. The Company 
has ’ now passed another mile­
stone and the 'two-year period 
taken to , accumulate the last 
billion dollars contrasts sharply 
with the 54 years required for 
. the first billion. Group insurance 
included in the 1954 figure 
amounts to $1,996 million, an 
increase during the year of 
13.9%. The proportion of insur­
ance and annuities in force in 
, the various countries where the 
Company operates is now as 
follows: Canada, 47%; United 
States, 36%; Great Britain and 
other Commonwealth epuntries, 
14%; elsewhere throughout the 
world, 3%..
MORTGAGE LOANS UP
Assets' of the Company now 
stand : at $1,876 million, an in­
crease of $46 million over 1953. 
Mortgage loans' increased by 
more than any other type of 
, investment, in keeping with Sun 
Life’s rpolicy of striving to fur­
ther the economic and social 
interests of the community con 
sistent with sound investment 
principles. During the year,,new 
mortgage loans made by the 
Company totalled $83,000,000. 
Mortgage investments now total 
$323 million, mostly in individual 
homes.
In commenting on the'general 
economic situation, Mr. Bourke 
remarked that a year ago there 
was uncertainty in some qunr
ters regarding the outlook for 
1954. Despite the keen competi­
tion that existed among the vari­
ous companies, however, 1954 
was a year of expansion for life 
insurance and particularly for 
Sun Life. Mr. Bourke declared 
that : the main reason the life 
insurance Industry continued to 
forge ahead, was because a' life 
insurance policy functions like 
a good investment. It increases 
in value; it provides a return on 
the investment and it has a  
market valu§ which can be used 
to provide cash for emergencies 
and a retirement fund for did 
age. Moreover it does what no 
other investment .can do — it 
creates an immediate estate for 
the protection of home and 
family. )
Mr. Bourke stressed the recent 
Improvements in medical science 
with:the ensuing rapid and con­
tinuous .decline, in death rates. 
He pointed out that accidents 
now account for a substantial 
proportion of death from all 
causes, especially in the younger 
age- groups, and that Sun Life 
experience shows that approxi­
mately' one-half of all death 
claims under age thirty are the 
results of , Occidents, while 
accidents are now the third most 
frequent cause, of death at all 
ages, following hear! disease 
and cancer. In particular, he 
mentioned automobile accidents 
which account for about one- 
half of all accidental deaths. The 
hazard from this source will be­
come greater unless accompani­
ed by a steady improvement in 
the safety habits of the motoring 
public. Death claim records are 
full of tragic accidents which 
elementary safety precautions 
could have avoided.
OUTLOOK FOR 1955
In his concluding remarks, 
Mr. Bourke said that Canada’s 
national resources should con­
tinue to support thriving indus­
tries \yhich may well set new 
standards of: prosperity in 1955, 
There should be no abatement 
of the national confidence, for 
a steady progress bonettcinl to 
everyone is ; to be , expected. 
“Canada’s future depends not 
only on its economic heritage, 
but on the use to which that 
heritage is put,” he concluded. 
“The tasks ahead may bo dif­
ferent. We i.nny have to adjust 
to new patterns and new dc) 
rounds, but I am confident wo 
will meet the challenge,”
A copy of Sun Life’s, complete 
1054 Annual Report to Policy­
holders, including the President’s 
review of the year, is being sent 
to .each policyholder, or may be 
obtained from J, J, Copozzi, Unit 
Supervisor; S. R. Davis or Dos 
Oswcl), Local Representatives.
-JŜ »
/ T  E A T O N  r °v  . I  pmm I  W  I H  H  a
I  •  T r  A  N  A  n  A  w  I INC A N A D A
C f e r a  Iflm ipc* 9  a m ‘ t0  MONDAY to  SATURDAY
M o re  iH H irs; We d n e s d a y  n  m m  ~
LIMITED
Dial 2012
n , ... . , po in ts.
Posiiions remain unchanged In the goalkccping department. 
• McLcUand of Penticton continues to lead all net-minders with 
I avera8“ 10 51 games played. He allowed but seven goals in 
Utrw games played last week and lowered his averago from 3.25 to
LAST YEAR’S STANDINGS AT THIS TIME
Ttf4Mn GP W L T Pis Pitn
Pcmicloa ................ - ............. ....... 52 33 17
Vernon .............      52 23 26
Kelowna ........................................53
Kamloops...............................   52 21 27
Created in  the p e n t. .  .  jo r  your pteaw rc today,










THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1955
Warwick (B. Warwick) 17J®; 7, 
Penticton, Conway (G. Warwick) 
18,27. PenaiUea—Watl, B, Warwick, 
Mx^Avoy, Schai, Tarala, Conway, 
McAvoy.
\ M  ' /  |  f  f  Second period—No scoring. Pen-Vees rousinu send-offW  Third period—8, PenUcton. Berry
'  Kelowna hockey fans gave the Allan Cup champions a rousing McAvoy (McDonald, B. Warwick) 
send-off when the Penticton V’s made their final season’s appear- 18.43. Penalties—McDonald, 
ance or Kelowna ice here last week.
And ’the contenders for the world hockey championship left' 
little doubt in the minds of Kelownians that they are worthy title- 
holders to represent Canada in the forthcoming European, tourna­
ment, . '
V’s outplayed the Packets in every department* but it was the 
three goals in 56 seconds of the first period that took the sting out 
of the locals. The southerners scored rive goals in the first canto 
and added three more in the third,' Kelowna scored their two goals 
in the first period. The second went scoreless.
Fifteen players were sent to the and McAvoy rounded out the scor­
ing.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Penticton, B.
Warwick-(G. Warwick) 2.40; 2, Ke­
lowna. Middleton (Culley) 6.53; 3,
Penticton. Fairburn. 12.15; 4. Kel­
owna, Middleton! (Culley) 14.28; 3,
Penticton, Kilbum (D. Warwick,
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